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Breaking the Cycle
OfCoupandControl
Africa’s Leaders Start to See

fNeed for a Change in Tactics
By Keith B. Richburg

DAKAR, Senegal — Africa's

newest crap leader-cum-president
' .'is aibsp its youngest, and lie

Mmteriuiiianal debut attbeannn-
{'. - aLanramtineeting this week of the

-
:
continent'sbeads of state; Captain

... Valentine Strasser, 27, the baby-
> - faced president erfStem Leone, ar-

rived at the conference hall dressed
. in camwiflage battle fatigues and a
biackbract, andpromised to retom
his dirt-poor country to democracy

- “at theaoonest possible tinm/’

At the opposite end of the spec-

tram, intrams of longevity, is Afri-

'caVmostsemor president, the 86-

' year-bid Fflix Houphouftt-Boigny
" ofIvory Coast He has ruled hu
\\ country single-handed far 32 years
r.f

.
—and for the last five months, he

- has rated it from France, where he
basbeen either

he map of /
complete tale of coops d'etat and
other forms of military insurrec-
tion,’* he told his colleagues in a
bruising speech surprising for its

candor. “Peaceful change of gov-
ernment is a concept we are only
now beginning to grasp”

Mr. Chfluba came to
through one of the few
transitions, defeating Kenneth
Kaanda, the longtime president, in
an ejection Iasi year. Among the
other new faces. Captain Strasser
toppled President Joseph Momoh
m a coup in Sierra Leone in April,
and President Mdes Zenawi of

power

or con-

_ ^ on which ver-

sion of the story is believed.

tarn Stems; and the feeble

Hbephoutt-Boigny represent the
two traditional paths to leadership

’'
in post-colonial black Africa: un-

- elected military men who ««
' power through coops, or aging

_* anti-cdomi] filters who kd their

countries to independence and
have continued to ding to power

: and stifle most dissent for decades.
- ; Iiis supposed to be a new era of

: democracy around the world, and
-• African leaders themselves are

v talking of the need to fcOow the

trend. But the summit meeting of

the Organization of African Unity,
. : which ended Thursday, stood out
mainly as-areminder of just-bow

/.far flic continent has logo, .

, •>. 'Fewof the 29 presidents and 10
.-upmmxmnBtera who came to Sene-

galare in power as the result of fair
’ elections. The majnrity are mililmy

^ Idas, iheads of single-party states

^ orstrongmen in noonnalfy mnlti-

Vj-jMfty states where opposition is

- tt^fidy paBtraltedor suppressed.
Frederick Chitofa ra ZmWi is

oiie cf this year'snew summitfaces

-jiffoneo£ahandful herewho can

.

ocular,mandate, He.
Ldut tteori^cflegteriacy
Africa’s.teadendrip.

Ethiopia, making his first summit
appearance, came to power in May
1991, when his gaerriSa artsy de-
fealed a Communist regime.

Other leaders here control only
jXHtkms of their countries. Libe-
ria's interim president, Amos Saw
yer, was installed by a West Afri-

can peacekeeping force after a civil

war. He concedes that he controls

littlebeyond the capital, Monrovia.
The Somali delegating led by the

nominal prime minister, Artie

GhaEb, represents an even smaller

chunk of terrain: a few blocks of

war-ravaged Mogadishu.

Some African leaders in tremble
at home became of growing pres-

sure far democracy did not show
up at all. Zaire's embattled presi-

dent, Mobutu Sese Seko, stayed

away; he is confined to a yacht

mdrfimtdy paying the Zaire River

while a national coherence debates

his fate. Daniel arap Moi of Kenya
and Hastings Kamum Banda of

'Malawi, bom of whom have seen

thdrforeagn aid slashed fay dooms
demanding liberalization, also

avoided the meeting.

If the assembled leaders needed
any reminder of the precariotis n*-

tore of power on this continent, it

came on Monday, the opening day
of the meeting, when President

Mohammed Boudtiaf of Algeria

was assassinated in Hs <

Although the oontmoal is

MirMlipchta/Tl*/WeiMed Prai

'ItApr- -

inthei

present

S^cAFMCA, Page 4

Spread ofTrackers9 Blockade Paralyzes France
A Genrnn tour bus, right, taking to the shoulder of the AI toll highway near Senlis, northeast of

Paribas it sou^n to skirt stationary' trucks. Tnniirs hre protesting the imposition of a point system

cf dnving rotes, which they say could cost them their permits and thus their livelihoods. Page 2.

SaddamQuelledGuards9
Putsch, Dissidents Assert

. emptied by Our Staff From Dispatdta

LONDON — A mechanized brigade' of Iraq's dite

-Republican Guards tried -tooverthrow President Saddam
Hussein earlier this week, Iraqi dissidents said Tbnrsday.

in morethan a year. It follows reports of intensified covert

U.S. aid lo Mr. Saddam’s opponents.

The Rjgmblican Guards are a pipar of the Baghdad

govenuneut If one of tlvir units did indeed attempt a

coop it would mark a serious weakening of support forthe
' Tufcr withm the military,

i epposjtkm lraqi National Congress said in a state-

ment issued at its London headquarters that the brigade,

commanded by Brigadier General Sabri Mahmoud,
moved toward Baghdad but was defeated in a battle on the

northwestern outskirts of the capital ra Monday.
The report could'not be independently confirmed. The

Baghdad governmenthas banned most foreign news orga-

nizations. However, a senior Kurdish rebel source, speak-

ing cm condition of anonymity, said that he had received

similar i

and said 1

casualties in the fighting. But h said that General Mah-
moud, from the northern oil dty of Mosul, was killed

when his men were intercepted by Mr. Saddam’s Special

Security battalions.

M«i+J f im»» l M4I«« MM/O0 IMBlfi IVkMIM
r reports from Iraqi contacts in Jordan and Turkey,

rid he had reports of arrests in the aftermath of the

These are led by General Kama] Mustafa, a relative of
the Iraqi president from his hometown of Tikrit, north of

Baghdad.

The congress, quoting unidentified Iraqi military

sources, asserted that “many of the coup planners remain

statement from the congress made no mention of See SADDAM, Page 4
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Canadians

'fake Stake

biMatra
By Roger Cohen

V tfew York Times Service

• PARIS — Northern Telecom

LuL of Canada, seeking to gain a

strong position is Europe's fast-

growmgand inaeasingly open tcle-

comnaanications market, said

•Tfcmsday it .would pay 13 biffira

6ancs ($265 millicai) for a 39 per-

oat stake is. Mates CcEmnumca-
-pop, >the~ telecomrpiirricatiorn.s arm

'-^France's Matra SA defense and

etecttcirics group.

Under tfij^ two-stage operation,

Ncrihem Tdecran will initially pay

: about J235 million for a20 patent
stake in Mates Communicatioo. At

. the same time, the Canadian tcle-

. cniiwiiiiii H-iHinns giant win make a

$130 miffinn Joan to the French

. conqiany, convertible into a 19 per-

cent equity stake firm 1995.

-"At R-tnne when the 12-nation

Community is just ax

. becoming a angle,

ariket, and when tele-

communications opportunities

dxend in -die former iaoviet bloc.

Ncrtherii Tdecom’s dedsiem clear-

Kiosk

Bush Vetoes Voter Registration Bill

WASHINGTON (AP) —President George Bush vetoed legisla-

tion Thursday that would require stares to register voters when they

apply for duvers licenses or govtrpmem benefits, saying it would

sedless, costly and constitutionally questionable federalimpose needless,

regulation.

“It would also expose the election process to an unacceptable risk

of fraud and corruption without any reason to believe that it would

increase electoral participation to any significant degree,” Mr. Bush

said in his veto message.

France to Stage 1998 WorldCup
ZURICH (Reuters) —France on Thursday won die right to stage

the 1998 World Cup, foiling Morocco’s bid to become the first

African nation to organize soccer’s premier tournament.

France, which staged the tournament in 1938, has never won the

cup. It automatically qualifies Tor the 1998 event as the host nation.

The 1994 World Cup js bang held in the United States. (Page 16)

G«noral Ntws
A profile of Ross Perot, the

probable independent presi-

dential candidate. Page 3.

Busbtoss/Finance

There is a risk the G-7 summit

will cover old ground. Page U-

The EC approved French aid to

Endangering Britain. Page 13.

The Dollar
In New York

Dow Close

DM 1.5075

Pound 1.9235

Yen 124.40

FF 5.0738

X 3,330.29

Down iil

Crossword

Weather

Page 7.

Jm-lxiq] Omcao/AfEmx France Ptroc

JUBILATION — John McEnroe making it dear Thursday

what it meant to win the gaarter-fmal match over Guy Forget

of France at Wimbledon. The victory advanced McEnroe to a

showdown with Andre Agassi in the smm-finds. Page 17.

Surge in Jobless Rate

SetsOffFearofRelapse

In the U.S. Economy
By John M. Berry
H’asJuagion Post Serxice

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
• unemployment rate surged unex-

pectedly last month to 7.8 percent,

the highest level in more than eight

years, the government reported

Thursday, leading the Federal Re-
serve to cut its discount rate amid
fears that the economy was falter-

ing again

The central bank cut the key rate

to 3 percent, ihe lowest level in 29-

years. and most of the nation's ma-
jor banks reduced their prime lend-

ing rates in response.

The Labor Department reported

that a drop in employment and a
big increase in the number of peo-

ple seeking jobs pushed the unem-
ployment rate up from May's 75
percent rate, which had been up a

similar amount from April's 72
percent figure.

Not only did the number of jobs

decline by roughly 100,000 in each

of the department's separate sur-

veys of American households and

businesses, but the number of

hours worked by those on the job
also fell. A decline of another

58.000 payroll jobs in manufactur-

ing last month, coupled with a de-

cline in hours worked, indicated

factory production probably fell

last month, analysts said.

In cutting its discount rate, the

interest rate it charges ra loam to

financial institutions, from 3Jj per-

cent to 3 percent, the Fed said it

was responding to very weak
growth of credit and the money
supply, which central bank officials

fear may be a signal that economic

growth will slow even further in

coming months.

The rise in unemployment and

the weak economic growth that

goes along with it were bad news

for President George Bush's re-

election campaign. Mr. Bush's ap-

proval ratings have plunged this

year partly because of the state of

the economy.

Most major VS. bariS reduced

their prime lending rates to 6 per-

cent from 6i percent. That reduc-

tion should reduce borrowing costs

for businesses, most of whose bank
loan rates are tied to the prime, and

for households that have home eq-

uity or car loans.

In addition to the discount rate

cut, the Fed reduced its target for

the key federal funds rate — the

interest rate financial institutions

charge each other fra overnight

loans — from 3.75 percent to 325
percent. Many other short-term

rates, including those for three-

month Treasury trills and rates on
certificates of deposit at financial

institutions usually are influenced

by the federal funds rate.

The reaction of investors and fi-

nancial analysts to the employment
report and the Fed action raised

the possibility that long-term bor-

rowers, such as homebuyens seek-

ing mortgages and corporations

selling bonds, will see those rales

fall, too. Yields on 30-year Trea-

sury bonds feD about a tenth of a

percentage point, to 7.63 percent,

lu New York trading, the dollar

fell more than a pfennig against the

Deutsche mark, and the stock mar-

ket slipped (Page 12)

Now rates ra 30-year fixed-rate

home mortgages could decline by
one-tenth of a percentage point or

more, based on Thursday's market

reaction, analysts said Such a drop

could help the housing industry,

which, like the entire economy, has

been struggling recently after

rhallcmg up large gains in the first

three months of the year.

The extent of the bad news in the

Labor Department report caught

most analysts, including those at

the Fed, by surprise.

Sam Kaftan, chief economist at

Fuji Securities in Chicago, called

the report “a shocker because it is

at variance with other data we have

seen.”

Mr. Kahan said he and other

analysts and the policymakers had

to decide ’'whether the June weak-

ness was an aberration or

rpmatic of more pervaave

ness in the economy.

“If I decade I believe it, then 1 am
going to shave off a percentage

See DIP, Page 12

DilemmaforBush
ShouldHe Remain Upbeat
OrBe Sober on Economy

By David E Rosenbaum
Nete York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The bad economic news Thursday under-

scored a serious split among President George Bush's staff members
over whether he should appear upbeat or more sober about the

economy at this critical point in election-year politics.

Some important advisers likeSamuel K.'Skinner, the White House
chief of staff; Robert M. Teeter, the campaign chairman, and
Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady argue that as a rule the

president should put the best face on the economy to build confi-

dence.

But others, particularly Vice President Dan Quayle and Michael J.

Boskin, chairman of the' Council of Economic Advisers, insist that

Mr. Bush should moderate his tone so that voters do not see him as

unsympathetic and out of touche

The dispute, which had been building for weeks, first came to a

head June 22 a a senior staff meeting, according to people who were

NEWS ANALYSIS

there, when Mr. Skinner and Mr. Boskin lost their tempers and

began shouting. But that dispute did not resolve the disagreement

“This is still going ra more or less and is certain to continue

because there is so much doubt about the economy,” an official said.

“What happened today with unemployment and the interest rates

will only complicate matters."

The disagreement between Mr. Boskin and Mr. Skinner was

divulged by people on Mr. Beskin’s side and is an attempt on their

part to win Mr. Btlush’s support on a matter of substance as well as

tone.

Since last year, Mr. Boskin, Mr. Quayle and their supporters have

advocated presang Congress hard for what Mr. Bush calls his

“growth package” — primarily tax breaks to increase investment

and stimulate construction and real estate.

But Mr. Skinner, Mr. Brady and others believe the president

would lose such a fight with the Democratic Congress and should

not risk a confrontation.

Mr. Bush himself took a middle course Thursday in a news

conference on Capltd H3L "The economy is still growing," he said,

noting that employment data are what economists call a “lagging

indicator” — meaning they begin to improve after the overall

economy has turned around.

.

. . But Mr. Bush quickly added, “Fve always said unemployment for

one person, that's 100 percent, and that's too much. And so, we've

got to keepmoving tillweget it back theway I’d like to see it in terms

of economic growth."

If the economic recovery is flattening out again, as it did last

summer, it could hardly have happened at a worse time for the

president History shows that the condition of the economy is oneof

the most important factors in whether a president wins re-election

and that the summer of election years is when voters frame their

views about the economy.

Michael S. Lewis-Beck, a political scientist at the University of

See BUSH, Page 4

UNForce BullsWay
To SarajevoAirport

By Blaine Harden
H'asfimgron Post Service

SARAJEVO, Bo6nia-Herzegfivir

na— A Canadian infantry battal-

ion bulled its way Thursday
through a Serbian roadblock rat-

side this besieged city and deployed

40 armored vehicles around the pe-

rimeter of Sarajevo airport.

With the arrival of the heavily

armed UN peacekeepers, the air-

pan was declared ready to accept

up to eight relief flights a day.

[As this was happening, the U.S.

Defense Department said Ameri-
can warships had been pulled out

of the Adriatic, where they had

been deployed to support the relief

missions, Reuters reported from
Washington.

[Pete Williams, a Defense De-
partment spokesman, said the sev-

en warships, sent into the Adriatic

on Monday as a warning against

Serbian aggression in Bosnia, were
withdrawn to make previously

scheduled U.& Independence Day
visits to other Mediterranean prats.

(The deployment of the vessels,

with its implications of direct UJ>.

military involvement, bad caused

concern in the American high com-
mand, which has no taste for action

in what was Yugoslavia. Advisers

to President George Bush were also

fearful of the domestic political

cost of U.S. action in a cause that

many in the United States consider

to be Europe’s affair.]

Two large cargo aircraft, one See RELIEF, Page 4

" Jynflected a desire togam a strong

t fixjthold m Europe and compete

head to head, with American Tde-

feahnetf ax strengthening

Northern Tdecom’s growingjprK-

•a^intlieEnK^peanmai^ saw

PajilG. Sunvihedwef eaecuiiveof

the; company, which is based in

. MaasaHgft, Ontario.

. Matra Communication's other

majior shareholder is Daimler

-Benfs AEG subsidiary, with a 10

percent stake.The deal thus places

-Nbrtto a* a strategic

. point In Europe’s higb-tedmolqgy

stakes.

The companies said they would

setup a 50-50 joint venture tode-

vdop products in so-ouled GSM

; radio communication, the standard

- Stm DEAL, Page 13

Where Crime Is Humdrum, the Humble Toilet Flushes Out the Curious
“1 have a lot of fine pieces in my store," said

Adam Gindi, owner of Gindi Fine Jewelry, as he
By Laurie Goodstein

Washington Post Service

NEW YORK— Given the size of the crowd

gathered round, and all the hands stretched ten-

tatively and reverently to touch it, you would

thtnV a spacecraft from the planet Zao had

landed on 34tb Street

Mike Lopea stepped forward and inserted a

quarter into thesioL Thegreen door glided open

and 27 heads leaned forward to look.

Murmurs of aweand apprehension: “There’s a

mirror in there? Get-om-of-bere!” “What if the

door doesn’t open?" “It’s Incredible— I would

never use il”

You woold think NewYorkers had never seen

a pay to^et-

Tbe debut of six French toilet kiosks on dty
streets provoked so much curiosity that few
dared to use them. Some fretted that the door
would not open on them, while others fretted

that it would.

A crowd set upon Mr. Lopez as be emerged

from the bullet-shaped chamber. “Hew was it?”

a dozen voices chimed.
“1 didn’t use it,” Mr. Lopez said, folding his

tattooed arms across his chest “I wasjust check-
ing it oul”

Step inside and the door shots automatically.

restroom, witii

t

a

a

Srahook
ll

to

<

^ng yrarhags-

that positions them directly m your face whm
you sit down. The toilet seat and flora are wet

having been mechanically sprayed with cleanser

afterthelast visitor. This takes some getting used

to.

An electric-eye appliance at chest level washes

your bands, first with soapy water, then clean

water, then dries them with hot air. All for 25

cents.

Thecynicson hand for the unveiling Thursday

predicted nasty scenarios involving pickpockets

and prostitutes and push-in muggings. Two po-

lice officers stood bound the crowd to see that

nothing of the sort materialized. There was a

protester, and a retailer raving about his lawsuit

to remove the two toilets— one fra the disabled

and one for the rest of the public— blocking the

display windows of his jewelry store.

juggled a diamond ring from pinkie to pinkie. “I

can’t be having toilets in front of my store."

But many greeted the arrival of dean, cheap

publicrestrooms with relief.When the Municipal

Art Society recently held a contest solidting

ideas for improving New York, the most fre-

quent suggestion was to build public toilets. It

only took a yearand a half ofwran^ng to bring

the French toilets toNew York. “We had to deal

with 1 3 city agencies, we had to get a law changed

in Albany, we had to worry about archaeology

because bones were discovered when the digging

started for installation," said Joan K_ Davidson,

president of theJM. Kaplan Fund, which creat-

ed the aptly named Public Toilets Working

Group.

Naysayers warned that the enclosed kiosks

would quickly become convenient crime incuba-

tors. Before holes woe even dug to craned the

plumbing, the Daily News columnist Deris Ha-
mill enumerated the seven plagues of public

toilets: Drugs. Push-ins. Prostitution. Panhan-
dling. Extortion. Vagrancy. Vandalism.

He may have a print. Edris Mohammed, a

salesman watching from his store, said he saw
two men trying tohold open the door and collect

money from toilet patrons. Mr. Mohammed
alerted a police officer, who shooed the mm

See WC, Page 4

-7

hauling French relief food and the

other with American-donated med-
icines, landed Thursday afternoon

and were unloaded for UN-escort-

ed transport into the dty center. A
total of 12 flights have landed in

Sarajevo in the past three days.

"This operation is palpably

building tip a bead of steam.” said

Fred EdthaxdL, a spokesman at the

airport for the UN operation. “So
far it is working.”

[French, Egyptian and Ukraini-

an troops will replace Canadians at

Sarajevo to reflect the religious di-

visions in Bosnia-Herzegovina, the

UN secretary-general, Butros Bu-

rn* Gbali, said Tbnrsday, accord-

ing to an Associated Press report

from London.]

The Canadian battalion, which

the United Nations has insisted

was essential for starting what is to

be B massive international airlift,

rolled into the battered dty only
after its commander, an infantry

colonel refused to obey a no-go

order from a drunk and belligerent

Serbian militia commander.
According to Major General

Lew Mackenzie; bead of the UN
force in Sarajevo, the battalion was
stopped and turned back on
Wednesday night at a Serbian

roadblock about 120 kilometers (75

miles) northwest of the capital.

After retreating 18 times and
waiting overnight, the commander
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Paralysis Sets In

AsFrench Truckers

Solidify Blockade

U.S. Brings Home All Tactical A-Arms WORLD BRIEFS

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — French truckers stepped up their blockade of the

nation's tolhvays Thursday, creating widespread chaos, economic

dislocation, fuel and food shortages, and frustration for thousands of

tourists trapped in the gridlock.

They gave no sign that they would soon end their protest against

suffer penalties for driving offenses, The transportation minister,

Jean-Louis Bianco, warned that the situation was becoming 'Very

dangerous for the economy.”
The protest, which started Monday, trapped thousands of tourists

on the flint week of the vacation season, and caused shortages of

gasoline and fresh food in Lille, Lyon and Toulouse.

Britain sent its diplomats to aid stranded British travelers and

warned its subjects to avoid the toll highways.

One bus party of 55 Britons, including 21 children, was stuck for

the third day on Thursday at a service station south of Paris. The

group was en route to a vacation in Spain.

To make matters worse, farmers opposing limits on European

!Community subsidies used their tractors to block some secondary

roads.

The truckers are angry about a law in place since Wednesday,

which gives the police the power to remove points from drivers

whose behavior puts others at risk. Examples of such behavior:

straddling a solid white line, speeding, changing lanes without

signaling, and driving under the influence of more than the legally

permitted amount of alcohol. Motorists start with six points; when
all are lost, they lose then' driving privileges.

Compiled by Out StaffFrom Dufmehet

WASHINGTON — The United States has

completed a withdrawal of all its short-range

tactical nuclear weapons from basesaround the

world, making good on a pledge it made last

fall President George Bush said Thursday.

Mr. Bush said that every ground-launched

battlefield nuclear weapon as well as nuclear

weapons deployed aboard attack submarines

and other warships had been seat home.

"Those weapons designated to be destroyed

are being retired and scheduled for destruc-

tion,” Mr. Bush said in a statement at the White

House.

The president said the move fulfilled a prom-

ise he made Sept. 27, when he announced dra-

matic changes in the U.S. nuclear arsenal to

respond to the relaxation in East-West ten-

sions.

“These historic measures would not have

been possible without the full support of our

allies around the world and without the far-

sighted and courageous leadership of Russian

President Boris Yeltsin,'
1

Mr. Bush said.

He noted that Mr. Yeltsin and the leaders of

other former Soviet republics were taking com-

parable steps to reduce their arsenals of short-

range nuclear weapons.

Last month, Presidents Bush and Yeltsin

agreed during summit talks in Washington to

make sharp reductions in long-range nuclear

weapons as well.

At NATO headquarters in Brussels, a state-

ment by the 16-nation coalition said. The
allies welcomed this information."

The alliance gave no figures on the numbers

of weapons removed from Europe. The allies

agreed last fall to slash their nuclear arsenal in

Europe by 80 percent— the biggest reduction

in the history of the 43-year-old defense organi-

zation.

At that time, officials said the alliance would

get rid of more than 2,000 nuclear artillery

shells and short-range missiles and about 700
aerial bombs.
NATO sources said tbe allies had not yet

finished reducing their stockpile of free-fall, or
gravity, bombs.
Once the reduction is completed, tbe alli-

ance's nuclear arsenal is expected to amount to

700 bombs, just a tenth the number of nudear
weapons in the stockpile a decade ago.

Some sources, insisting on anonymity, said

that only a small number of nuclear depth

bombs had been returned to the United States.

Britain and France,bothmembersofNATO.
maintain their own, independent nuclear arse-

nals.

Most of the U.S. battlefieldnudear arms had

been in Germany. Olhere were in Italy, the

Netherlands, Belgium and Greece.

In Germany, Foreign Minister Kiaos Kmkei

warmly welcomed President Bush's announce-

ment.
“This is great news," he said. “The complete

elimination of these weapons has come within

reaching distance."

U.S. Ban on Abortion Pill Is DefiedUmkJu i/nu . . -p

NEW YORK (AF)— Customs agents seized tbe French abortion pill .

RU-486 from a pregnant American woman who broughtu with her from .

England to set m motion a legal challenge to the U.S. ban oh the drug.

i«n*n« had been told that thewomanwouldbe arriving with themSsatAgentshad been tdd that thewomanwoukj oe arrivingtwm tne mils at

Kennedy Airport, and she freely admitted tocarrying themwhen shewas
‘

questioned Wednesday. Officials confiscated a dozen RIM86 pffla.Tbe

fo-wsar-dd woman, who identified herself only as Leona, was not

questioned wetuesaay. vwiiuaw a u»mi yum. me
20-year-old woman, who identified heraelf only as Leona, was not

ar
^^x>rtion pill was developed by the Frenchpharmacoitical coopa-

U.S. Panel Approves Pant

The U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Commit-

tee on Thursday approved tbe START nuclear

arms reduction treaty signed a year ago by tbe

United States and the Soviet Union, Reuters

pregnancy, u causes « i«auu**** w, ^ w u.wui oc

implanted in the uterine waH RlMSd has been used legally by 100,000

women in Britain, Franc* and China.

reported from Washington.
The meaty, which cuts long-range nuclear

missiles and nudear bombers, bad been held up

by the collapse of the Soviet Union. The disin-

tegration of the single power left four framer

Soviet states with nuclear weapons.
(AP, ReutersI

ail are lost, they lose their driving privileges.

- The truckers say that because they drive more they are more likely

to lose points, and that when they lose their permits they also loseto lose points, and that when they lose their permits they also lose

their livelihoods.

The government has replied that because the truckers drive more

they will be the first to benefit from a measure designed to curb the

worst accident toll in the European Community. There were more
than 10,000 deaths on the roads of France last year. Moreover, a

similar point system is in effect in other EC countries.

The government also says that professional truck drivers ought to

know the law well enough not to break it

One concession was offered, but m vain. The authorities said they

How Much DidBush Know? Iraqis Seek

Pentagon Warnings on Iraqi Nudear Goals Date to 1985 To Drain
By Douglas Frantz and Iraq between 1985 and 1990 found meat of Defense document indi- k TT

Murray Waas 162 instances in which technology cates that the administration con- |JRVPH
. _ with nnrmri.l nn^lp,r rnnlimtinnc ciittawl omm/limn mIm nF miliun, *» .* SWS T XyXX

House Votes to CutNavy’s Staffing

WASHINGTON (AP)— The House approved a $252 bflfion nribUry

budget on Thursday that punishes the navy fra its handling of the'
'

TaShook sex abuse scandal by slashing 10,000 positions from its bead- g.

quartets staff.

’ *
By a vote of 328 to 94 after just three hours of debate, tbe House

adopted a package that is S9 billion less than President George Bush had

sought for the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. The bill would eliminate

20,000 administrative jobs at the navy’s departmental and major com- -

mand headquarters. The Senate is expected to complete its verson of the

bill in September.

Lawmakers have been outraged by the scandal, in winch at least 26

women — half of them navy officers — said they were assaulted and
molested by drunken aviators at a convention of the TaHhock Associa-

tion, a private naval aviators group, in Las Vegas last year. Navy
investigators found that officers dosed ranks andimpeded their inquiry

into the incident

HitlerBunkerMuseum: Jews Recoil

Murray Waas
Los Angeles Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Newly do-

162 instances in which technology

with potential nudear applications

was licensed for sale.. United Na-

ment of Defense document indi-

cates that the administration con-
sidered expanding sales erf military

within the U.S. government that

technology to Iraq in January 1?

in response to NSD 26. But

h1 haq’s nuclear-weapons

to an'inBni™ Iran ih, Whit,
as 1985. much earlier than prevT- ™ uwn ^ c

.Jr ,'

v House Rose Garden, Mr. Bush said

The documen ts cast serious emphatically that the United States

would not immediately use evidence from tachygraphs in applying

the new penalties. The tachygraphs, fitted in all heavy truck cabs.

doubt on angry assertions this week ™ of any diversion of

by President George Bush that the us- technology to the Iraqi nucle-

in response to NSD 26. But the

memo died potential UB. political

opposition and proposed a lower
level of military cooperation.

Mr. Bush’s prewar assistance to

Iraq has come under inrnKisirig at-

tack on the presidential campaign
trail Tbe Democratic candidate,

For Foes
By Caryle Murphy
and Nora Bousiany

Washington Pott Service

CAIRO — The Iraqi govern-

tbe new penalties. The tachygraphs, fitted in all heavy truck cabs,

provide a record of hours worked and speeds driven.

After nightlong negotiations, the truckers started to lift one
blockade of more than 1,000 trucks along a section between Paris

and Lyon, while keeping others in place. Tbe highway is the main

artery between Paris and the Mediterranean.

The government carried out its threat to start confiscating the

permits of truckerson Thursday when about40 drivers tried to block

tbe Pdnpticnquc, tbe highway that rings Paris.

But it was not clear what other action Lhe authorities could take.

Tbe truckers appeared to have no real leaders with whom to

negotiate— apart from those, as the newspaper Liberation put it,

who can shout the loudest And these warned that if the police

charged them, they would abandon the trucks where they stood.

Even if the police tried to remove the trucks with heavy lifting

equipment, experts said, it could take days to clear the roads.

Peugeot automobile plants in France and Britain were forced to

halt production because hundreds of truckloads of assembly pails

were caught in the blockades.

Meanwhile, farmers temporarily blocked the high-speed railroad

between Paris and Nice.

by President George Bush that the

United States was unaware of any

such diversion in the years before

the Gulf War while Washington
was providing billions of dollars in

aid and technology to Baghdad.

ar program.

“We didn't know that." Mr.

Bush said. “The State Department
didn't know that.”

Mr. Bush said further that UB.

Bill Clinton, accused the president mem, in an apparent attempt to

of “appeasement” of Mr. Hussein, quell a low-level out persistent Shi-

BERLEN (AP)— Bolin’s Jewish community expressed strong reserva-

tions Thursday against the wish of a dry official to eventually open tbe

buried ruins ra Hitler’s bankers to public viewing.

Hitler committed suicide in the bunker complex in Abril 1945. The
land over it was in the “death strip” along the Berlin wall until East

Germany collapsed.

The Jewish community contends that "old and newNazis” would flock
to the bunkers wnd that this would be “a continuing irritation and imnilt

to the victims of Nazism and their descendants.*
5" But Bedin officials

emphasized that no decisions had been made on bow to use the land.A
Culture Ministry spokesman, Rainer Kkmkc, said there would not be a

“place of pilgrimage for neo-Naas."

Thew^l^tffilTSear assistant: did not bdp President

strategy of frSq are contained in
Saddam Husson develop weapons

Department of Defense documents of mass destruction.

In response to a question on the

of “appeasement” of Mr. Husson,
and the likely independent candi-

date, Ross Perot, has accused Mr.
Bush of coddling Mr. Hussein.

“It's pure, gut American poli-

tics,” Mr. Bush said of the criti-

cism.

quell a low-level out persistent Shi-

ite Muslim insurgency, has begun

efforts to drain pans of Iraq’s vast

southern wetlands and to move ci-

vilians out of the area, according to

Iraqis and Western officials.

The projects appear aimed at de-

IRA Kills 3 ItConsideredInformers
BELFAST (AF) — The Irish Republican Army look

Thursday for the killings of three mm accused of being £

security forces. Officials said the men had been severely toi

that 5ongbz restrictions on exports

of U.S. technology with nuclear

The truck drivers were blocking

these toltways on Thursday night

• The AJ iri at least 10 places

between Paris and Lille, with the
fini blockade at Senlis. just north of

Charles de Gaulle Airport

• The All between Paris and
Rennes.

The major roads leading into

Lille, including the A21 from Douai,
tbe A22 from Ghent and tbe A23
from Valendennes.

• The A7 in several places be-

tween Lyon and Marseille.

• The A40 between Geneva and
Macon.
• The A4I between Lyon and

Grenoble.

• The A47 between Lyon and St
Etienne.

Tbe A72 between St Etienne

and Clermont-Ferrand.
• The A9 between Orange and

Montpellier.

• The A13 between Paris and
Rouen end Caen.

• The A62 between Bordeaux and
Toulouse.

In addition, these nontoQ national

highways were blocked:
• The RN7, in two places near

Lyon.
• The RN86 between St Etienne

and Montpellier.

•The RN89 between Cknnont-
Ferrand and Bordeaux.
• The RN10 near Poiriers.

a CIA report on an Iraqi strategy to

develop nuclear weapons ana the

potential fra diversion of technol-

ogy from commercial programs to

its arms effort

Representative Sam Gejdenson,

Democrat of Connecticut made
the documents available after the

president’s televised remarks. The
material had been declassified by
the Department of Defense at the

of mass destruction. Tbe aid policy, an attempt to priving the rebels of their sanctuary
In response to a question on the persuade Mr. Hussein to adopt Jess in the marshes and to deny them

CBS “This Morning program, Mr. belligerent policies by offering hwn assistance from civilians.

Bush said that the United States assistance, dates to the adnrinistra- ™ fKw -—.m
did not “enhance his nudear. bio- tmn «r d. If successful, they would bring

“I have an executive order out on
specifically that,” he said. “And
you have repeated something that

isn’t true.”

Mr. Bush was referring to Na-

under government control the one

sector of Iraq’s Shiite population

security forces. Officials said the men had been severely tortured.

The bodies wen found late Wednesday in ditches sear the border with

Ireland, the pohee said. Tbe BBC reported that all tbe bodies were naked

and had black hoods over their beads.

The Irish Republican Army said the men were IRA members who had
worked as informers for the security forces mid had murdered an IRA
member. Hie ERA identified the victims as Gregory Bums* Aidan Siam
and John Digram.

vahmeness under Mr. Reagan ti>

pendence because ofnsinaccessi-
piuviuo unq VY1U1 uuoi-usc tCUUHH- ru*n^mn>
ogy. equipment which could be
used for commercial or military

purposes. According to the elocu-

tional Security Directive 26, his meats, the State Department even
Oct 2, 1989, order mandating clos- resisted efforts to require that Iraq
er ties with Iraq in an attempt to promise not to use American tech-

influence the behavior of Mr. Hus- nology in its nuclear nroaram.

request of Mr. Gqdenson. chair- sera- Tbe order warned that broad

man of a House Foreign Affairs sanctions would be sought if Iraq

subcommittee investigating ex-

ports to Iraq.

“The administration’sown docu-
ments tdl us the president's denials

are not true," Mr. Gejdenson said

in an interview. “As early as 1985,

the Defense Department said we
cannot trust the Iraqis with nuclear

technology because they are divert-

tried to develop nuclear weapons.

U.S. intelligence agencies issued

numerous warnings about an Iraqi

nuclear-arms effort before and al-

ter NSD 26, but tize administration

took no steps to impose sanctions.

The new Department of Defense
documents show that U.S. authori-

ties were aware of a nuclear pro-

ing it from otherprograms to tbdr gram in Iraq and the threat of tech-

nuclear effort"

Mr. Gejdenson said that an anal-

ysis of U.S. exports approved fra

nology diversion earlier than
previously known.

In addition, a separate Depart-

nology in its nuclear program,

A March 1985, Department of

Defense memo recommended that

Iraq be required to certify that it

would not use two American com-
puters in its nuclear program if

export licenses were granted. The
memo said Iraq refused to provide

the assurances, and the State De-

partment was arguing against re-

quiring them to do so.

The memo said that similar com-
puters would not be sold to Israel

without such assurances because

Israel had not signed lhe Nudear
Nonproliferation Treaty.

Iraq's Shiites, who make up
about 60 percent of the country's

population, already have been the

target of a decades-long brutal

campaign by Baghdad's Sunni-

dnminaieri government to wipe out

their dergy and erase tbdr religious

heritage, according to a report by a
UN investigator on human rights

in Iraq.

Government forces control most
of southern Iraq by day. But the

rebels, who receive limited support

from Iran, are said to be active by
night — even in cities. Although
not considered a serious threat

their activities challenge President

Saddam Hussein's attempts to re-

assert his authority over the area in

the wake of a Shiite revolt last year.

The violence is relatively new for

the marshes, an area of shallow,

shimmering lakes and reeds be-

tween the Tigris and Euphrates riv-

ers. Hot and mosquito-GBed, it is

inhospitable for all but the inde-

pendent tribesmen who have lived

there for centuries, along with plen-

tiful fish, birds and water buffalo.

One Western diplomat said sev-

en Iraqi troop divisions were de-

ployedm southern Iraq, and anoth-

er said that some of the soldiers had
been transferred from northern

Iraq as “movement therapy” be-

cause they bad been on full alert

but idle for several months.

Iraq’s National Assembly, which
rubber-stamps decisions made by
tbe Revolutionary Command
Council headed by Mr. Saddam,

tire marsh dwellers to new homes
closer to work.

More recently, the government
announced the “Third River Pro-

ject” — also called tbe “Saddam
Hussein Leader Project"— ton-
claim agricultural land by draining

water from the marshes.

Portrayed as a revitalization of

an earlier, abandoned effort to

build a 350-mile (660-kiloaieter)

canal, an Iraqi source said the pro-

ject was also meant to deprive the

rebels of their hiding places and to

build access roads into the

marshes.

In recent weeks, tbe military has

reportedly shelled villages in the

marshes by night, perhaps hoping

to induce the population to take up
the govemmenrs resettlement of-

fer, UN and Western sources said.

Some diplomats said they feared
the govanment might be attempt-

ing to relocate the Shiite marsh
dwellers in a plan reminiscent of

the massive relocation of Kurds in

tbe 1980s.

That operation forced thousands
of Kurds to leave nearly 4,000 an-
cestral villages and left thousands
of others who resisted the resettle-

ment dead.

Rabin Finds

Coalition

Is Elusive

1

*
wy -
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Reuters

JERUSALEM — Yitzhak Ra-
bin, leader of the Labor Party, won
a mandate Thursday to form Isra-

el’s next government, but parties of

the left and right that he is wooing
for a coalition held out For a better

deal.

Mr. Rabin, saying President

Chaim Herzog bad asked him to

assemble a government within 21

days, declared: “My goal is to ar-

rive at a broad coalition that wifi

enable us to carry our main poli-

cies, that is to advance tbe peace

-

process with priority given to the

Palestinian delegation.
1'

Mr. Rabin, 70, defeated Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir’s rightist

Likud government last week.

But he has to entice at least two

of the smaller parties into a coali-

tion to ensurea majority in tbe 120-

seat parliament. Labor, which has

44 seats, is trying to team up with

the dovish Meretz bloc, which has

12, and the rightist Tzomei party,

which has 8.

Meretz wants to see a Palestinian

state alongside Israel. Tzomet is led

by a former chief of staff, Rafad
Eitan, who fiercely resists Mr. Ra-
bin’s pledge to curb Jewish settle-

ment m occupied Arab land. Both
say Labor’s terms so far are unac-
ceptable.

Mr. Rabin meeting the press Thursday in Jerusalem after President Herzog officially ashed him to form a government

Algeria Appoints War Figure as Leader
CttfignJedby OurStaff From Dispatdia

ALGIERS— Ali Kali, a veteran

of Algeria's war of independence,
was chosen head of state Thursday
to replace the assassinated Presi-

dent Mohammed Boudiaf.

A day after Mr. Boudiafs burial,

the State Council said Mr. Kafi, 64,

had been elected unanimously by

off From Dispotdm the government said Mr. Kafi’s

Mi Kafi, a veteran position on the council would be
of independence, filled by Redha Malek, a former

of state Thursday ambassador and minister.

Algerian newspapers, which op-
erate under dose official surveil-

lance, reported Thursday that the

suspected killer of President Bou-

to having acted out of religious .

TTte government verson men-

convictions," the French-language dons only one assassin,

daily Le Matin said. The Arabic- 1116 Nation reported that the

El Khabar said the killer government had arrested 13 per-

police, “Boudiaf was a sons after the attack, but it did not

ist and an enemy of Is- Provide details. (AP. Reuters)Communist and an enemy of Is-

lam.”

According to witnesses, at least President Hosni Mubarak of

|*“u
f

diaf was associated with the Islam- two gunmen wore inwived in the Egypt has warned Muslim funda-
tos feUow manbers of the coUeEttve k Salvation Front and had acted attack Monday on Mr. Boudiaf in mentalists against any “wrong

01:1 of religious oonviction. Annaba, east of Algiers. They said “P''®5
" following the assassination

of the national organization of vet-
the police killed a uniformed assas- of Mr. Boudiaf, Agence France-

erans of the oght-ye* war that The Nation newspaper said the ^EhcSot Mr. Boudiaf in me Presse reported bom Cairo. Mr.
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of the national organization of vet- .. . the police Rifled a uniformed assas-
erans of the aght-yew war that The Nation newspapersaid the ^Sferheshot Mr. Boudiafunbe

SKI ^ head and back. A second man was
France m 1962. and that be was 26.France in 1961
Although his appointment con-

serves the committee’s civilian ve-

neer, the real power is likely to

continue (o be held by tbe defense

minister. Major General Kbaled
Nezzar.

Mr. Kafi has beat on the council

since it took power in January after

a military coup toppled President

Chadli Bendjedid and denied a vic-

“He is believed to haveconfessed

head and back. A second man was Mubarak became president after

captured after firing a submachine tbe 1981 assassination of Anwar
Sadat by Islamic extremists.

Khmer Rouge Spurns Call to Disarm
PHNOM PENH (AF) — The Khmer Rouge refused to respond

Thursday to an appeal to disarm issued by tile clirf of theUN peacekeep-

ing operation in Cambodia, Yasoshi Akashi.

Mr. Akashi had asked the Khmer Rouge to respond by Thursday to

calls to lay down weapons, so democratic doctions can behdd next y«ar.

The guernlla group’s president, Khieu Samphan, flew to Phnom Penhto

try to resolve the dispute. He was asked twice to answer die UN
proposals, but be but would not respond directly, said a Western

diplomat

The Khmer Rouge has said it trill not cooperate until more power is

given to the Supreme National Council, to which it belongs along with

readers of tire Vietnamese-installed government and two other guerrilla

groups. It has also sought UN verification that all Vietnamese troops

have left Cambodia. UN officers contend, there is no evidence that any
«rigniffrant Vietnamese forces remain.

FranceWouldJoin Eurojet Project

here Thursday thai France was opcm tocooperation on a future European

fighter aircraft “If we can do something now, France win subscribe to

that" Mr. B£rfcgovoy said altar talks with Prime Munster Felipe Gon-
zales.

France is developing its own fighter, tbe Rafale, while Spain, Britain £
and Italyare developing the EFA,<reEgrcpean FighterAmzaft. Oeona-

ny earlier tins week dropped out of the EFA project.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Emirates, the airline of the United Arab Emirates, plans to start three-

‘

times-a-week service between Dubai and Jakarta mi Aug. 10. Jakarta is :

tire 29th destination of the Dubai-based airime, which already has
'

developed links with Hong Kong, Singapore, Bangkok and Manila. (AP)

An iulrect afar fink between Chma and Tahno has been set up by
;

Chinese and Taiwan travel agencies, die Xinhua press agency said !

Thursday. Fhfimpixre Airlines wifi fly three tunes a week from the -

mainland dry of Xiamen to Manila and on to T&peL The rou le will take

7V5 hours, about twice as long as via Hong Kong, but will cost slightly less. .

It will ease congestion on the overbooked Hong Kong route. (AP) •

The Weather

UnMMorMbly

North America
New York CBy and Wash-
ington, D.C., wffl have a
warm and htanfcl weekend
with a couple at Showers
and gusty thunderstorms.
The weekend wffl become
cool in Toronto after thuv
OBfStorrm Saturday. u»
Angeles wfli have partial

sunshine.

Europe
Cooler weather wH plunge
southward through North-
ern and Central Europeem and Central Europe
this Weekend, reacting
Rush Central Europe Me
In the weekend. London
and Paris will be breezy
and cool Saturday through
Monday wtth a (aw show-
era HMy Saturday.

Asia
Tropical Storm Deanna
may dtp Tokyo with heavy
rains Saturday or Sunday.
Aa hot weather over Betpng
tries to head eastward to-

ward Seoul, shown and
thunderstorms wffi fltoiy be
triggered. Thunderstorms
are also foreseen In Hong
Kong.
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U.S. Senate Pushes Through Russian Aid Bill
Compiled by Our StaffFrom DttpaKha

WASHINGTON — The Iong-

leiayed package <rf U.S. aid to Rire-

the aid on the withdrawal of Rus-

sian troops from Baltic countries.

The aid le

the Foreign

ilation, drafted by
lations Committee

lory lo Muslim fundamentalists in sia has cleared a major congressio-
Algeria’s first free parliamentary nal hurdle, with the Senate turning

elections. back a move to condition most

The move was described as a along lines recommended by the
back-door attempt to scuttle the administration, for a broad
aid program. range of economic assistance to

To ease the qualms, aid propo-
nents wrote in spending limits.

These included an authorization of
no more than £620 million.
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Top export discounts!

In an attempt to satisfy concerns Russia and other republics of the

about Russia’s slowness in with- former Soviet Union. It also in-

drawing troops from Estonia, Lat- eludes a $12 billion increase in the
via and Lithuania. Foreign Rela- commitment to the fmema-
tions Committee leaden proposed tional Monetary Fund.

5, Rue Daimou, PARIS

HAPPY 4th 2.U.
from all of um

an alternative to start the money Early counts indicated that the
flowing, and lo cut it off if the Russian aid package probably
troop-removal conditions have not would be approved by tbe Senate.

The Senate voted, 93 to 2, to
remove provisions that would have
relaxed criteria for determining the
credit-worthiness of former Soviet
republics in deciding whether to
grant them credits tor grain and
other farm products.
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been met after a year, Members’ qualms about voting for
A 12-month “grace period" was a big foreign aid bill during a reces-

approved overwhelmingly Wedoes- sjon and an election vear were cwm-
day night after the more stringent

conditions were defeated. 34 to 61.

pounded by the rejection of the

balanced-budget amendment.

It also included S400 million al-
ready appropriated for 1992 aid to
East European nations, including
the three Baltic states, and $450
million for next year.

(WP, Reuters)
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f IfecRaoeSoFar
^Mttvartkmal bflSonaire has traxufotmed

fan^Tr. profoundly shaped therau campaign, though hehasnot formally entered

.S*sassaaaisa
ESSssasssssss
aherrf pestrategws of the other candidates, kad-
gbrth_to anteace arefonner image that Mr.
.Anttmtadia. HesayshewiB nmflsmjportos
gather enough petition mgnar^nM to ouce Ms
ojuneon trcbalk* in &H SOsta^He ImfucS“*£”* wnh^unmmws TV interviews, and he is^bdbt in 19 states so ferlfcrftmaS

wws^wws topresent
ttraraatpraries this faH Heplans to speadwhat-
^aiKxtasmyofhisowQinoneytonma^Vorid-

thus avoiding the $55 mtffion
-rading oeffing

;
his competitors will face when

-
-™^y *PPyt

.

palsEc foods. He (fid not run in any
paxtyrpmnaiy ejections. If he fails to win the
;K»wenqy but wins some stales, he could be a™gmakdrm the Electoral College by shiftingMs
.ejectors to another candidate. He has shown
““"E&taste for President Bush’s poKdesaad

i- fty** White House officials have called Wm a
.
anuler/’.‘^rcad,*’ “temperamental,” «paiw-

..nora, and a threat to thecoostitntioiL He says he
is toe victim of Republican “dirty tricks" that

- would make Hitler’s propaganda chief proud.

Profile:

“Ago 62 Hard-driving, moralistic Dallas business-

:MfEWJS’ES22ft£
D^pis« bureaucracy. Told an interviewer in
19707 " would nuke a bad politician. I have no

-.patience for red tape and inactivity.” Bom and
raised in comfortable surroundingsm East Texas.
Attended the U.S. Naval Academy; class presi-
dent. Complained about navy fife »nd procedures^ nought eariy discharge from active duty;
served four years. Joined IBM and as a
computer salesman. Founded Ms own computer
sovKes company, Electronic Data Systems, in
1962 after IBM rejected his servicing idea. Won
lucrative no-bid contracts to process government
health insurance drams Acongressional
tion of EDS contract bids and profit margm* was
inconclusive. Preferred regimentation pud confor-
mity among his employees, many of whom woe

.
ex-xmfitary men. EDS growth was explosive. On
oat day in .1968, Mr. Perot’s assets grew by $200
niiIBan when the company went public, ttn-wm* a
folk hero with the publication, ofKm FoHett best-

seller “On Wings of Eagjcs,” which recounts Ms
successful effort to break two EDS employees out
ofjail in Iran in 1979. Sold EDS to Genoa! Motors
for S2J bflKon in J984. AsGWa major sharehold-

er and a board member, he failed to bring about
major reforms in a bitter internal struggle. GM
bought out Ms interest for 5700 mflHoain 1986.

Mr. Perot violated a separation agreement mid
formed anewcompany, Perot Systems, to compete
with EDS. Friends regard him as direct, forceful,

unpretentious, compassionate and a bom leader

w4k> beSeves in pure democracy. Same former
associates see Mm as uncompromising, ruthless,

eccentric, autocratic and prone to attack the mo-
tives of those who disagree with Mm. He sought,

ties with tbe Nixon Whate House and hdped fi-

nance United We Stand to rally support behind
UB. Vietnam poBcy.- Financed many efforts to

learn the whereabouts of UJL soldiers missing in

Southeast Asia and haxshiy criticized the Reagan
hmiffiiig nf the ague. •

Has investigated suggestions that U.S. officials are

suppressing infannatiap about imsangspkfiOTior

fear of revealing TLS. 'complkity in tinifrriimg-

gtihgin Asia. Pursued tips on the private aeffinp

ofGeorgeBudivdieahe wasvkeprcskkat Spear-

headed,education reform and anti-drag efforts in

Toas at the reqnest of ihewovemor. Gives freely

to^^ti*e Boy Scouts, ghetto schools, AIDS research,

the arts, individiidsin nccd of expensive medical

treatment and
— —‘ **-§u •*“

AFP

the average guys have figured it out and nobody in

Washington has. We’re $4 trillion in debt, ana we
don’t have anything to show for it . . . The Re-
publican Party specifically has had a nasty cam-
paign lo redefine me in a negative way. . . . Who
was in charge of anti-larrorism? George Bush.
Who created Noriega? George Bush. Who was in
the middle of Iran-contra? George Bush. For 10
years Ms fingerprints were all over creating Sad-
dam Hussein and patting Mlhons of (axpayer-

gnaranteed loans in Hussein’s pock-
et. . . . Words are plentiful but deeds are
precious. What do you think Lech Walesa was in

Poland when the Communists had an absolutely

iron grip cm him? He was a shipyard worker. He
was a nobody. Thank God be didn’t understand
that "

and sweat of honest people so that I k

hand whafs going on. You say, ‘Wait

. Perot Aren't yon just going to bounce (

Verbatim:
“Washington is an artificial city created with tax-

:

payers’ money. I want to be out in real cities, real

. towns, real rural areas created by the hard work

pie so that I know first-

ay, ‘Wait a minute,

I'tyon just gong to bounce around die

. wGrid? No. We’ve got to rdnrild this country. See,

we’re stffl fighting the Cold War. And watch my
’

Bps. It’s over. It's over. We will reorganize the

government to reandustnahzc and rebuild Ameri-

ca. . . : People want things fixed. They want a

gny to get under the hood of the car and fix the

engine . . . I see nwmisRanas solvingproblems,

i Leadership is. this; nave a gpak have a vision;

assemble atalented team; get it date; go cm to the

next one. My philoscphy of nmnnig a com-

pany^ this: Bring people who are smarv

tra®», self-rehani. Bring me people wbo would

have to be the best at whatever they da Bring me

the guys who love to win and the women who love

to tm. Often the best place to find those tanas of

peojile is m the military. . . . One of the fost

thirds Td-Iiketo do is to ensure that folks watting

up to a post office or coming to a government

employee for service would be treated Mcdy and

vrim a smfifc- A Mgger problem, I think, is that we

have an election system now that attracts people

with huge egos with huge power drives who are

: witting to 'lake Ml this punishment and abuse so

thaithey can have the motor cavalcades, taw

someone play “Hail to the CMef and go aroundon

Ak Fori* One. This has totally disoriented us from

having oot elected officials as servants of the

' people. .
L

: . Here’s the saddest part of all— and

On the Issues:

Economy; Frequently attacks the federal debL Has
backed away from early comment that be could
eliminate the deficit “without breaking a sweat” by
efimmating waste, fraud and abuse, among other

things. Says that a tax increase would be used only

in an emetgeccy, such as war, or if “we are just

unable to pay our bills.” Wants a closer relation-

ship between government and business. Speaks
admiringly of Japan’s Mnnstiy of International

'Hade and Indnstiy but says he opposes a U.S.

“industrial policy.” Calls for amplifying the tax

code to achieve “paperless” tax filing. Favors capi-

tal-gams tax cut. Opposes amending the constitu-

tion to require a balanced budget.

Iriule; Wants to retaliate if other countries do not
drop trade barriers. Opposes the UB.-Mexico free

trade pact. Decries the influence of Washington
lobbyists — even though be has hired them on
several occasions— and wants to ban tabbying on
behalf of foreign governments and corporations.

Says Washington has tad inept trade negotiators.

IVHtotty andForeign Affairs: Often harshly critical

of U.S. policy toward Japan, saying Washington
must toughen its stance, bin declares“Japan isnot
ourenemy.” Wants toMU Germany andJapan $50
billion each to pay for the stationing of U.S.

troopa Opposed U-Srinvolvemeat in Kuwait and

the Gulf War, saying the pitstdenl ultimately got

involved because Ms “manhood” had been chal-

Israeli-aided assassination of

Hussdn. Says that if Saudi Arabia were

invaded he would impose a naval blockade to

preventthe exportofc»L Describesthedl states of

the Middle East as “just sand, snakes,

and oil” Helped finance Oliver North’s

House effort to free hostages is Lebanon. Agreed

tofinance an aborted Customs Servicemantolure
drag dealers to a Caribbean island. Visited Hanoi
in an effort to free missing UJS. soldiers and is

accused by at least one former White House offi-

cial of trying to “take over” sensitive government

negotiationswithVietnam. Strongly barks helping

Russian reforms succeed.'

EdncatioB andlSocM Po8cy: At the Texas gover-

nor’s request, he directed an effort to reform stale

Seized smaller

classes and a rule barring participation on sports

teams without grades. He also spearhead-

ed a drive in Texas to toughen diug laws and

sentencing. He favors the right to abortion and the

right of women to choose. He opposes a waiting

period to buy handguns, saying he wiD find a way
to keep guns out of the hands of criminals “but it

won’t be pretty.” He says he will not have cabinet

members who are homosexuals or adulterers. He
has long been fascinated by (fired democracy and

favors an “electronic town tall” in wirich citizens

would learn about «su« on television and record

their views instantaneouriy by phone, computers

or interactive TV. He wants the wealthy to volun-

tarily forgo Social Security and Medicare bcncfits.

He. sees pluses and minuses in preferential hiring

fra blacksand other minorities mil has not stated a

firm poation on affirmative action. He has no

specific health care plan, but he suggests a “ratio-

nal analysis” of options and pilot programs to test

ideas. He would used mobile military units to bring

health care to poor areas. He favors the death

penalty. He supports sex education in schools, but

not organized prayer.

Energy «nl Environment: Only after the economy

is sound and growing should major environmental,

tasks be undotaken.
Compliedby PaulF Horvitz

JJx Angtla Timer Sendee

WASHINGTON—Some senior

officers- under whom Ross Perot

^terbe “emotionally malaccosted”

and too immature to be a career

taval officer after a 1955 incident

in which he criticized the service

and requested an eady discharge,

Mi
agfSfci;.

gml
:!
s-r^

Gallbladder Surgery

hJJkefy forSharon

Tfa Associated Press

.

; JERUSALEM— Housing Min-

ister Arid Sharon has been “CSP!"

-tafized with stooes in Ms

Srder and apparently will have to

,
undergo surgery- a doctor said

Thmsday. 1

: /Mr. Siaron, 64, tetefod Td

Aviv’s Td Hashomer HoqtiiM on

Wednesday complaining of sharp

Turin mMs right abdomenj said Dri

Yaakov Yahav, the hospitaTs dep-

uty director.

The assessments, contained in

official letters to the chie/ of naval

personnel commenting on Mr. Per-

ot’s request, included one in which

rapiini GJL Miller, then com-

mander of the destroyer division

that included the ship on which Mr.

Perot was servmg,.5axi the young

officer was “emotionally malad-

justed for a regular navy career.”

A second letter, sent to the secre-

tary of the navy and the chief of

naval personnd by Rear Admiral

j.C Danid, commander of de-

forces in the Atlantic fleet.

that Perot is too immature to be

entrusted with the Ieadershro re-

sponsibilities inherent-in sea anty.”

Admiral Danid recommended

that Mr. Perot, then a lieutenant

junior grade, be transferred to a

purely administrative" assign-

ment ashore.
-

The Texas biUkmaire, an unde-

clared independent presidential

candidate, has come tinder criti-

cism for trying to obtain an eady

discharge after serving only 15

CuomoTells DemocratsHireSleuths to CheckonBush
Clinton He
Won’t Take

No. 2 Spot
LosAngela Tima Stmct

WASHINGTON — Governor
Mario M. Cuomo of New York has
declined to be considered for the

Democratic vice presidential nomi-
nation, narrowing Governor Bill

Clinton's search for a running mate
to four senators and a congress-

man, according to campaign
sources.

Mr. Cuomo’s action, the sources
said, means the Arkansas governor
is focusing on Representative Lee
H. Hamilton of Indiana and Sena-
tors A1 Gore of Tennessee, Harris

Wofford of Pennsylvania, Bob
Kerrey of Nebraska, and Bob Gra-
ham of Florida.

Many outside commentators
have urged Mr. Clinton to select a
woman or member of a minority

group. But a Clinton campaign ad-
viser said the governor decided he
needed a tested political figure to

campaign in what is expected to be
an especially tough battle. Mr.
Cuomo enthusiastically supports

Mr. Clinton's nomination, a

spokesman for Mr. Cuomo said.

Mr. Clinton, who has kept de-

tails Of his search quiet, has not

decided whether to announce his

selection of a running mate next

week, or to wait until the Demo-
cratic convention, which starts July

13, sources said.

Mr. Hamillon said that be met
with Mr. Clinton about the post

Wednesday in Washington. The
61-year-old congressman, the rank-

ing Democrat on the House For-

eign Affairs Committee and chair-

man of the House Iran-contra

committee’s hearings into the big-

gest scandal of the Reagan admin-
istration, said that if offered (he

post he would give it “very serious

consideration."

Mr. Gore served three terms in

the House and is saving Ms second

term as a senator. He was not avail-

able to comment Wednesday.
The 44-year-old senator did well

in debates and emerged relatively

unscathed during a losing race for

the party’s presidential nomination
in the bruising 1988 campaign.

Mr. Graham ought be an appeal-

ing choice, said a Clinton campaign
source, because he is a former gov-

ernor — a qualification Mr. Clin-

ton rates highly— and because be
would rive the Democratic ticket a

better chance of carrying Florida.

Mr. Kerrey, 48, a Vietnam veter-

an who was awarded the Congres-

aonal Medal of Honor, would help
Mr. Clinton press his case for gen-

erational change and might miti-

gate tiie issue of Mr. Cfinton's ef-

forts to avoid the draft. But Mir.

Kerrey and Mr. Gintan were cod
to each other during the primary

offord, 66,would help Mr.
flmtnn in Pennsylvania and might
galvanize blacks and labor. But his

stand in favor of limits on abortion

its may have hurt him with Mr.

ton. who has said he will make
support for abortion rights a litmus

test for Ms running mate.

Irate Lawyer

Kills 2 in

'Immature 9

months of the four years of active

-duty that was required of Naval

Academy graduates at the time,

Critics have suggested that Mr.
Perot’s actions raise questions

about his personality and character

that may be important to assessing

his fitness for the presidency.

At the same tune, qualities that

some see asliahUzties —in tins case

a tendency toward bluntness and

unbending insistence on the cor-

rectness of his own values and
opinions— are viewed by others as

potential strengths for a president

who most deal with the nation's

problems.

Mr. Pout declined through a
spokeswoman to comment on (he

report.

However, navy officials said that

he complained vigorously to the

navy after learning that the docu-

ments had been examined by the

LosAngdes Times.

Officials said the Naval investi-

gative Service had batman investi-

gation to learn bow the documents

were disclosed.

Texas Court
Compiled by Pnr Staff From Dispatches

FORT WORTH, Texas — A
lawyer, bitter over the resolution of

bis divorce case, was in custody on
$2 million bail Thursday on
charges of killing two attorneys and
wounding two judges in a Forth

Worth courtroom.

George Lott, 47, of Arlington,

was arrested Wednesday afternoon

at a Dallas television station, where

raid he carried out the shootings to

call attention to a judicial system

he said was out of controL

Officials in Peoria, Hfinois, said

Mr. Lott faced trial there later this

month on charges of sexually abus-

ing Ms son.

Shortly before the shootings, Mr.

Lott was rebuffed in Ms attempt to

gel a judge in Peoria to hear Ms
arguments against the abase
charges, said Kevin Lyons, district

attorney in Peoria.

Mir. Lyons said that Mr. Lott

called the Peoria court dak’s office

Tuesday and Wednesday, about an

hour before the shootings.

The shootings began about 9:45

AML during a meeting of a panel

threejudges in the Tarrant County
Courthouse.

An assistant Tarrant Gxmty dis-

trict attorney, Chris Marshall 42,

and a Dallas attorney, John Ed-
wards, 33, were killed.

Judges John JHiQ, 48, and Clyde

Ashworth, 69, were wounded. A
third lawyer was grazed by a buHeL
The suspect, who used a hand-

gun, escaped the courthouse in the

ensuing confusion.

Authorities said there were 35

metal detectors in the courthouse

but none was in use Wednesday.
Mr. Lott told the television star

tion that his divorce case had gone

against him and that be had beet

planning (he shooting for months.

“I basically went in the court-

room and sat for a while and then

got up apparently and shot five

people. I was shooting at the court,

essentially, but other people got in

the way or did things," he said.

“You’vegot to do ahorrible, horri-
ble thing to catch people’s atten-

tion.”

Reports said Mr. Lott was di-

vorced from Margo Best, also a
lawyer, about two years ago. She

moved to Peoria. There she filed

charges against him in March, ac-

cusing Mm of sexually abusing

their son. (UPI, AP)

By Michael Isikoff
Washington Pen Service

WASHINGTON — The Democratic Na-
tional Committee is spendingup to$30,000 this

year on private investigators and outside re-

searchers in an effort to find information that

might undermine George Bush’s record — in-

cluding delving into the president's personal

finances and looking for possible improprieties

in government dealings with Bush relatives.

The inquiries are pan of the committee's

“opposition research" operation and marie the

first time that it is known ro have employed
such outside firms. It is one sign of the escalat-

ing resources both parties are devoting to dig-

ging for negative information.

The search for such information has become
a staple of modem presidential campaigns and

has becomeso energetic and exienave that each

of thi< year's candidates now is trying to embar-

rass the others by exposing the extent or their

research efforts.

’

Media reports that Ross Perot employed pri-

vate investigators in the past to pursue damagr

ing information about Mr. Bush erupted Into a

major issue last week.

Since then. Republican and Democratic

campaign officials have strongly defended their

opposition research units, insisting that they

were engaged in entirely legitimate inquiries

into the public records of their opponents.

“Anything in search of the record is pan of
the process,” said Betsey Wright, wbo is over-
seeing research for the campaign of the pre-
sumed Democratic nominee. Bill Clinton.
“That’s different from dirty tricks."

The Democrats believe that the record of
administration officials involved in cases relat-
ing to Bush relatives may provide particularly

fertile ground. Federal Section Commission
reports and interviews with participants show
that the Democratic National Committee earli-

er this year hired Denton & Samuel a small
Washington-based firm that, according to a
brochure, specializes in “professional and dis-

creet" investigations for labor unions involved
in litigation or collective bargaining disputesL

The committeewanted the firm to investigate

allegations that the government's 19S8 shut-
down of the Silverado Savings and Loan in

Denver was influenced by political consider-

ations relating to past service on the thrift’s

board by Neil Bush, the president’s sot. Elec-
tion Commission reports show the committee
paid the firm a total of S5.000 in March and
April for either “compensation and fees" or
“prof serv-consulting."

Dan Carol the comnri nee’s research director
and chief of the pony’s opposition research
unit, said the Democrats axe planning to use
another outside firm, not yet identified, to in-

vestkate aspects of (he president’s finances and
past business affairs.

[Mr. Bush predicted Thursday that the hired
investigators would "drill a dry hole" in looking
for financial and business abuses. United Press

International reported from Washington.

[“Let them mock around in my garbage can,"
Mr. Bush said. “They’re not going to find

anything."]

The opposition research departments of both
parties

—
“oppo," in campaign Hugo— consist

largely of relatively junior staff members min-
ing a wide array of computer data bases and
public documents in search of inconsstenries.

flip-flops, and past votes or statements that

could serve as ammunition.

David Ted 32, the chief of opposition re-

search for the Bush-Quayle campaign, said he
had been specifically barfed from searching fof

personal information about either of the presi-

dent'sopponents, and that anybody on his staff

of six will be dismissed for doing so.

But current and past officials say a high level

of sensitivity surrounds “oppo" efforts. For

example, the opposition research units of both

parties have used law firms or “research" firms

to file Freedom of Information Act requests of
government agencies, collect court documents
or search presidential archives when they do
not want it known who is doing the seamhing-

The emphasis on opposition research is

largely the result of the extraordinary effective-

ness with which the Republicans have used
negative information about opponents in re-

cent campaigns.

A little-known opposition research »«»«" in

the 1984 re-election campaign of Ronald Rea-
gan uncovered irregularities in the financial

statements of Geraldine Ferraro, the Demo-
cratic vice-presidential candidate, and business
“connections" between her husband, John Zac-
caro, and organized crime figures — most of
which was fed to journalists on the eve of the
election, according to John B. Robots, who
spearheaded the effort for the Reagan-Bush re-
election committee.

A Campaign

To Sign Up U.S.

VotersAbroad
Intcmatwnal Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— A non-

partisan group representing

Americans living overseas has

launched a drive to register

voters for the November elec-

tions, beginning at traditional

Fourth ofJuly picnics in many
of the world's major cities.

The group. Federated
League of Americans Around
the Globe, or FLAAG, is seek-

ing to identify unregistered

U.S. citizens and is working
with U.S. embassies and con-

sulates, the twomajor political

parties, Americans’ organiza-

tions, U.S. companies and
most American Chambers of

Commerce. Voting materials

will be distributed at many
Fourth of July picnics.

According to aFLAAG sur-

vey, one-thud of Americans
abroad who did not vote in

1988 said they did not know
how to obtain an absent vot-

er’s ballot, and 15 percent said

they were unaware that they

were eligible to vote. While
about half of the U.S. elector-

ate voted in the 1988 presiden-

tial election, only 38 percent of

Americans abroad did sa

Iran Said to Print Phony$100 Bills

Aim Is to Destabilize U.S. Economy
9 aHouse ReportSays

Compiled by Our Staff From Jhspatcha

WASHINGTON — Iran is

printing and circulating billions of

dollars of counterfeit US. $100
bills, according to a congressional
report.

The counterfeit bills, described

as “nearly perfect," are bring circu-

lated with the help of Syria through
the international terrorist network
and ore showing up in Europe,
Asia, Africa and the former Soviet

republics, according to the report,

issued by a panel of Republican
House members.
The aim is to destabilize the U.S.

economy while easing Iran’s deficit

and buying influence around the

world, the report alleged.

While it could not be determined
exactly how much fake U.S. money
Iran has placed into circulation,

Iran’s goal appeared to be to coun-

terfeitabout $12 billion a year, said

Representative Bill McCollum, Re-
publican of Florida, r-h.iirman of

the Task Force an Terrorism and
Unconventional Warfare.

*T believe there is the potential

for billions of dollars of counterfeit

U5. currency to soon be in circula-

tion, mainly ontside of the U.S.

banking tystem," Mr. McCoDum
said “Evidence in this report sup-

ports estimates that such sums may
already be in circulation. The im-

plications for the dollar’s role as
the international medium of ex-

change could be serious."

While most Americans rarely

handle S100 bills, they are com-
monly used in transactions abroad,
and officials said they often are the

preferred currency fen bribes, mon-
ey laundering and drug deals.

The Secret Service, which inves-

tigates counterfeiting of U.S. mon-
ey, refused to comment. The task

force, an arm of the House Repub-
lican caucus, said that it was issu-

ing the report m response to erro-

neous information in Iranian
English-language newspapers that

the counterfeit bills were being pro-
duced by U.S. authorities.

The report said that Iran was
manufacturing the counterfeit

money with U.S.-built printing'

presses at the national mint in Teh-
ran, using U.S.-trained chemists

and expertise obtained from the

United States by Iran during the

reign of the shah. It said that the

bills were being printed on a com-
bination of locally manufactured
paper and paper that could be “ac-

quired only by governments."

Vaughn Forrest, the task force

chief of staff, said the report was
based on information from reliable

sources in Iran and Syria.

The bills are being circulated

worldwide with the hdp of Syria,

which has been receiving weekly
shipments by air from Tehran, the

report said. In Syria, it said, the

bills are packed in small quantities

for distribution by (hug networks
in Lebanon, where they are ex-

changed for a much as 40 cents to

60 cents on the dollar. (AP, LAT)

U.S. CITIZENS *

Don’t Forget
To Write

You can make a difference this

election year. Register now for

an absentee ballot and VOTE
REPUBLICAN IN NOVEMBER!
For more information contact

any of die Republicans Abroad

chapters fci over 65 countries or:

REPUBLICANS ABROAD
310 First St. S.E, DepLHT5

Washington D.C. 20003

Phone: [202) 662-1390

Fax:(202)737-2687
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U.K. andChina to Negotiate ColonyAirportFunds
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — British and Chinese

officials will meet in Beijing starting Friday

10 Uy to end a simmering dispute over the

financial arrangements for nong Kong's

$14.4 billion new airport, officials said

Thursday.

Sir John Coles, deputy undersecretary of

state at the Foreign and Commonwealth

office. wQl lead a team of seven British and

Hong Kong officials who will meet with

members of China's Hong Kong and Macao
Affairs office.

The British team will uy to allay Chinese

concerns about the financing and cost of the
' Vast development project, which includes a

high-speed railroad, hundreds of acres of

l\i

land reclamation, and one of the world’s

longest suspension bridges.

The project has been a source of friction

between London and Beijing ever since it

was proposed after China's 1989 crackdown
on democracy activists.

Last July, after months of wrangling, the

two sides announced a memorandum of un-

derstanding on the project. In exchange for

China's support, Britain promised to consult

Beijing regularly and agreed to leave 25 mil-

lion Hong Kong dollars (53-2 million) in the

colony’s treasury in 1997.

In an added concession, Prime Minister

John Major of Britain became the first West-

ern leader to visit China since the 1989 crack-

down. when he (raveled to Beijing last Sep-

tember to formally initial the memorandum
alongside Prime Minister U Peng.

The agreement ushered in a new period of

cooperation that helped lift the Hong Kong
economy. But relations have since deterio-

rated as China, along with many Hong Kong
residents, becamealarmed at theHongKong
government's varying estimates of the air-

S
rt’s final cost, which has gone from 98.6

lion 1991 Hong Kong dollars to as high as

163.7 billion 1997 Hong Kong dollars.

.ong dollars tor the project,

coining from the private sector and borrow-

ings.

But another source of misunderstanding

with Beijing is an additional 5.9 billion Hong
Kong dollars that the Hong Kong govern-

ment plans to make available to cover any

possible cost overruns.

Beijing views this as debt, while Hong
Kong officials say it is merely a contingency

fund that probably will not be needed.

Hong Kong officials are eager to obtain

Beijing’s approval so they can begin ap-
proaching international bankers about se-

curing loans. But Beijing is suspicious of

some kind of British financial trick and has
also been using the airport issue to pressure

Britain to back away from asking for more
democratic concessions for Hong Kong.

Mr. Major and Mr. Li met again last

month at the Earth Summit meeting in Brazil

and agreed that British and Chinese officials

should hold another high-level meeting to

break the impasse.

Mr. ColesHew to Beijing fromHong Kong
on Thursday.

De Klerk AccusesANC of Making 'Artificial Crisis’
- By David B. Ottaway

Washington Tost Service

’ JOHANNESBURG — Presi-

- dent Frederik W. de Klerk accused

the African National Congress and

_ its allies Thursday night of creating

an “artificial crisis” in the country

is pan or a plan to overthrow his

government by force.

Replying lb the ANCs condi -

. lions for a resumption of constitu-

- lional talks with the government,
’ the president said he would not

hesitate to take “all steps necessary

- to prevent the country from sliding
*
into anarchy.”

"There is every reason to believe

- the ANC is simply fabricating ex-

. cuses to break off the negotiations

and to cause an artificial crisis,”

Mr. de Klerk said in a message

broadcast over the stale-run radio.

He charged that the ANC, to-

gether with its main allies the South

African Communist Party and the

Congress of South African Trade

Unions, known as COSATU, had
decided on an agenda aimed at

“seizure of power.”

“They want to force their views

on the rest of our society through

confrontation and mass mobiliza-

tion," he said. "This wil] not be

tolerated”

The ANCs ultimate goal is “to

overthrow the government by coer-

cion.” Mr. de Klerk said, adding:

“Any change of government must

come about in a negotiated consti-

tutional manner.''

The ANC has embarked upon a

campaign of mass action — strikes,

street demonstrations and other

protests— and COSATU, the big-

gest black labor confederation, has

called for a nationwide general

strike starting Aug. 3.

Law and Order Minister Hemius
Kriel said in Pretoria later that Mr.

de Klerk's statement that the gov-

ernment would take “all steps nec-

essary” to prevent anarchy did not

mean it was considering the impo-

sition of a new state of emergency.

He said that there were only a

few “hot spots” around the country

and that the government had "am-

ple provisions” to deal with them

undo' present security legislation.

“No. we’re not considering a na-

tional state of emergency at this

stage.” Mr. Kriel said.

The hard line taken by Mr. de

Klerk and his ministers seemed to

indicate that each side, the govern-

ment and the ANC. has decided to

dig in its heels and accept the risks

of further confrontation rather

than appear weak in the eyes of the

other.

The only offer the government

made to ease the crisis was a renew-

al of an earlier call for a two-day

summit meeting with the ANC to

discuss its various demands regard-

ing measures to curb the violence.

AFRICA: Busting the Coup Trap

Hjm Aan/nieAiwdaitd Piw»

PresidentValentine Strasser of Sena Leone, 27, speaking Thurs-

day at a news conference in Dakar, Senegal, during OAU meeting.

(Continued from page 1)

chairman of the OAU. General
Ibrahim Babangida of Nigeria —
has said be will voluntarily step

down to make way for a democratic

transition to civilian rule this year.

General Babangida. a military

coup-maker converted to democra-
cy, warned his fellow presidents

that some of them may be in for

tough times trying to hold on to

power in the face of pressure for

more pluralism. “Africa cannot
and should not be immune from
the political developments taking

place in the world.” he said.

Such warnings may sound mild.

Bui they are revolutionary when
weighed against the 0All's pen-

chant for avoiding direct criticism

of any member state, apolicy long
defended as “noninterference” in

one another’s internal affairs.

The policy led to criticism of the

OAU as a mere “talking shop
”

torn by such inconsistencies as

lambasting human rights abuses in

white-ruled South Africa while ig-

noring the same abuses in black

African states. The organization’s

credibility suffered when it held its

annual meeting in countries —
Uganda, for example—whose dic-

tators were imprisoning, torturing

and killing their people.

“While our organization has

championed the cause of freedom

from foreign and racist domina-

tion,” Mr. Chiluba said, “African

nations chose to be blind to the

many inequalities and injustices ex-

isting within our own borders.”

Salim Ahmed Salim, the OAU
secretary-general conceded in an

interview with Africa Report mag-

azine that the organization had

“made mistakes” over the years. “It

should never have allowed the vio-

lation of human rights to be done
with impunity,” he said. “We had
situations of massive killings in

some cases, we have had characters

who not only vilified our people

and our continent but got away
with murder, and we kept quiet"

The OAU also has been stymied

by its dive-gent makeup: Arab
states in the north and majority

black states to the south. In addi-

tion. the Cold War had divided the

continent between the pro-Western

states and the pro-Soviet ones. The
only issue all agreed on was South

Africa.

“Without the South African is-

sue, the discussion turns to the

problems between the stales them-

selves. or internally within African

states,” said aUN diplomat in Da-
kar. “Those issues are much more

difficult Once the South Africa is-

sue recedes, this organization wiU

become more and more irrelevant”

Mr. de Klerk and his ministers

did not provide specific replies to

theANCs 14 demands for resum-

ing talks. But they handed out doc-

uments explaining in detail the

government’s position on each
point as well as a summary of its

various constitutional proposals.

They also made it dear that they

fell the government had already

taken numerous steps to curb the

violence, while ANC leaders had
done much to aggravate the situa-

tion with inflammatory rhetoric.

Constitutional Affairs Minister

Roelf Meyer said the government
was calling “as urgently as possi-

ble” for a meeting between Mr. de
Klerk and the two most important
black leaders. Nelson Mandela of

the ANC, and Chief Mangosuthu
Bnthdezi of the Zulu-based In-

katha Freedom Party, to discuss

ways of easing the violence.

The country’s main leaders, he

said, bad to beseen acting together

to end the killings before the inter-

national community was called

upon to intervene. TheANC wants

the United Nations to send moni-

tors and a peacekeeping force.

Mr. Meyer also suggested that

the Lhree parties establSntheir own

“active full-time monitoring mech-

anism” to deal with the violence.

Chinaand Hanoi

Set Spratly Talks
Reiners

BEIJING — China sought to

calm fears over a territorial dispute

with Vietnam saying the two sides

were preparing to hold negotia-

tions on the issue.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
said conflicting claims over the

Spratly Islands, which led to a na-

val battle between the two sides in

1988, would not be allowed toharm
their improving relationship.

The spokesman reiterated Chi-

na’s claim to sovereignty over the

Spratiys, but said: “The disputes

wil not effect the normal develop-

ment of relations."

ASIAN

TOPICS
Hiring Private Eyes

For^-Assessment
Japanese businessmen who

want to now what their asso-

ciates really think of them are

hiring private investigators to

find out, The Associated Press

reports from Tokyo. Last year,

private eyes conducted about

2,000 such investigations in To-

kyo alone, said Kosei Tashiro,

director of the 123-member Ja-

pan Investigators' Association.

Mr. Tashiro said most clients

are mid-level officials of banks,

brokerages and trading compa-

nies. Investigations cost an av-

erage of 5800.

He said that clients aren’t in-

terested in self-improvement.

Instead, they want to know

what sort of future they can

expect at their companies. In-

vestigators sometimes go to

bars Frequented by their clients

and talk casually to colleagues

or waitresses.

One typical report quoted a

colleague who said of (he client

that although his prospects for

a betterjob were nil, “at least he

won't be fired unless he makes a

major mistake.”

Noboru Hozumi, a psychia-

trist at Minami Otsuka Clinic,

surmised that businessmen or-

der the reports because they

suspect nobody tells them the

truth to their faces. He noted

words that mask heme. or real

feelings.

Around Asia

Chinese authorities appear to

be easing np <w censorslap «
films. According to a Kp0*

JJJ

the official Legal Daily- the film

bureau chief of the Ministry of

Radio. Film and Television said

this month that the bul*a’*

would reconsider films that had

previously not received approv-

al. The Legal Daily did not ex-

plain the shift in policy. Itcould

be a sign of liberalization in the

arts. It also could reflect the

fact that Chinese moviegomgis

dropping fast. Since the crack-

down on democracy three years

ago. the ministry has primarily

endorsed propaganda films,

and the number of lumgoem

has declined. It went down by

about 20 percent in 1991 and is

expected to decline by 30 per-

cent more this year, official

press reports say.

The Bombay Samachar,

which piaims to be Asia's oldest

newspaper, observed its 170th

birthday this week. The Gujur-

ati-language paper was started

in 1822 as a weekly shipping

and cargo bulletin. It became a

daily in the 1930s. Today it uses

computerized typesetting and

has a circulation of_ 150,000.

The editorial emphasis contin-

ues to be on commerce and fi-

nance.

Arthur Higbee

RUSH: Dilemma on the Economy
(Continued (ran page 1)

Iowa, whose specialty is election

forecasting, has calculated that all

five times since World War II when
the unemployment rate was falling

in the second quarter of (he elec-

tion year, the incumbent's party

won the presidency: 1948, 1964,

1972, 1984 and 198S.

On the other hand, the unem-
ployment rate was rising, as it was

this year, or Oat during the April

through June quarter in six election

years, and the incumbent party lost

five of those elections, in 1952,

196a 1968, 1976 and 1980.

Mr. Bush has said publicly and,

according to his staff, privately that

be did not expea voters to begin

focusing intently on the election

until the fafi. But some of his chief

advisers are not sure he is right.

“We could be at a turning point

right now” a member of the cam-

paign staff said. “1 think people are

really beginning to pay attention.”

Smart E Eizensta’t, who was
President Jimmy Carter’s chief do-

mestic policy 'adviser, said he
learned first-hand in 1980 the con-

sequences of a sour economy four

or five months before the election.

“Voters lock into ihe economy
not on Election Day but the sum-
mer before." Mr. Eizenstai said.

“And unless something really dra-

matic happens, unless there's a

really big change in circumstances,

their perceptions don’t change.”

Don Sipple, a Republican politi-

cal consultant, called Thursday’s

employment data “very bad news

for Bush and the Republicans.”

“Right now, the American peo-

ple are focused on economic is-

sues,” Mr. Sipple said. “Mr. Bush

suggests that the economy is mak-

ing a comeback, but events in the

real world defy that.”

Mr. Sipple said he was worried

that Mr. Bush’s plans for the next

month could send a signal that he is

unconcerned. The president leaves

next week for the economic summit
meeting in Munich. Then he plans

to take a vacation.

In the first three months of this

year, the economy grew by 2.7 per-

cent, meager by historical stan-

dards in the aftermath of a reces-

sion but still the strongest quarter

in three years. Based on (heir pub-

lic statements, officials dearly felt

they were out of the woods.

But toward the end of May, eco-

nomic conditions began to turn,

much as theydid last summer, and

June was clearly worse than May.
At staff meetings, officials said,

Mr. Boskin began cautioning that

the recovery might be lagging and

said he was getting pessimistic re-

frain the business executives

sees regularly,

Spy Tales

(Cleansed)

Fromthe

KGBFiks
Reuters,

MOSCOW — Russia said

Thursday that it would open the

KGB archives for a series of books

about Soviet espionage operations

in the West
A deal with an American pub-

lisher wifi include a book on the

1961 Cuban missile crisis, which

pushed Moscow and Washington

to the brink of nuclear war. : : - p
A Russian Intelligence Service

spokesman said two other books

would cover KGB operations in

Britain and the UnitedStates hi tfe
1950s and 1960s.- >
Yuri Kabaladze said at a news

conference, that the Russian Intelli-

gence Service, the KGB’s succes-

sor, was about to sign a deal with

Random House to jpuUistr.a mun-

'

ber of books detailing sane of the

KGB’s foreign operations.’
‘

“The project’s aim is to give a
broader, picture of some major
world events,” be added. “It win be
serious research, not James Bond
adventures.”

Mr. Kabaladze said a book on
the 1940 murder of Leon Trotsky,

Stalin’s rival who was faced imp
exile abroad, would conclude the

series.

Each book will be written by one A
U.S. and one Russian writer, who ^
will be supplied with fifes from the

KGB archives selected by the Rus-

sian Intelligence Service. •

UAD ihe files are. tube severely

filtered,” Mr Kabaladze said: “We
will open only those which do not
harm Russia's national security in-

terests and have no operative val-

ue."

He said the names of KGB for-
-

dgn agents and technical danik

would not be disclosed. .

Mr. Kabaladze said OlegTsarev,

an intelligence officer woo woks
for the press office, would write the

first bock. He said authors fa the

other books were being considered.

He said Randan House would

'

choose the American co-authors.

“Bat we have the right to veto

any candidate who we might co*h»

sider unsuitable,” he said.

Random House will be granted

the right to publish and sdl the

English versions everywhere except
in RtK8*8 flr>d nthcr mwinhers of the

Commonwealth of Independent

States, and also in Germany and

Japan.

California RELIEF: Canadian UN Force Butts Way to Sarajevo

Uses IOUs

For Payroll

: Washington Tost Service

’ LOS ANGELES — California

; has started meeting its payroll with

state-issued IOUs for thefirst time
- <ince the Depression after the legis-
- lature failed to meet a budget dead-

line.

s;. Stale Treasurer Kathleen Brown,

f]a Democrat, called the failure of

the Republican governor, Pete Wil-

son, and ibe Democrat!c-con-
troDed legislature to meet the dead-

line “a national disgrace.”

While the recession has made
cutbacks necessary in many states,

none faces the problems of Califor-

nia. California has lost 500,000 jobs

in the last two years, about 30 per-

cent of the nation's totaL

A budget compromise in the

state Senate was dashed by the un-

willingness of Democrats in the

lower house to make cuts in educa-
tion programs, as Mr. Wilson had
insisted.

The California legislature has

failed many times in the past to

meet its budget deadline but usual-

ly has had enough money on hand
to continue paying its bills. Now,
with the state running an $1 1-bfl-

Hon deficit, it has reluctantly issued

registered warrants described as

“promises to pay.”
The numbered warrants are

equivalent to postdated checks,

which can be cashed as money be-

comes available.

(Continued from page 1)

of the mechanized infantry battal-

ion “figured that he had wasted

enough time,” said General Mac-
Kenzie.

Delays had kept the Canadians

on the road for three days, as of

Thursday morning, on ajourney of
more than 300 kilometers from
Croatia. The trip was expected to

take one day.

The Canadian battalion, which
had secured guarantees of free pas-

sage from Bosnian Serbian offi-

cials, was tired and fed up with

delays be the time it ran into the

no-go order, the general said.

The battalion halted its retreat

Thursday morning and returned to

the troublesome roadblock. Gener-

al MacKenzie said that by this time
“the local commander was sober.”

Permission to cross the roadblock
was again denied, the general said,

and sniper fire filled the air around
the convoy.

Colonel Michel Jones, com-
mander of the Canadian battalion,

ordered the deployment of sni{

teams and of armored v<
'

'

equipped with wire-guided TOW
anti-tank missiles, General Mac-
Kenzie said.

The Canadian colonel told the

Serbs at the roadblock, who were

armed only with machine guns and
other small weapons, to get out of

the road because he was
through in 30 minutes, the

said.

When Colonel Jones saw that the

Serbs, rather than backing off, were

calling for reinforcements, he

shortened his deadline to five min-

utes and rolled forward with ar-

mored vehicles. General Macken-
zie said.

The Canadian general said he
was pleased with the Turn manner
in which his fellow Canadian offi-

cer had muscled 750 troops, 80 ar-

mored vehicles and several score of

trades through the roadblock. No
shots were fired by the Canadians,
the general said, and none of them
was injured by Serbian fire.

The roadblock incident marks
the first time that UN faces have
been able to use overwhelming fire-

power to intimidate bothersome lo-

cal Serbs into going along with a
peacemaking operation.

On several occasion in the past

three months, as Serbian forces

have shelled and attempted to

starve Sarajevo, smaller UN con-rajevo, s

voys hare had to back down from
confrontations with the Serbs.

Seven weeks ago, Serbian gun-
men in Sarajevo stripped UN sol-

diers of their firearms. Last month,

the UN was forced to abandon two
seriously wounded Bosnians who
had beat hit by Serbian machine
guns as they tried to deliver baby
food to a sealed-off Sarajevo sub-

urb.

With the UN now in a military

position to control the airport, it

appears that shortages of food and
medtone in Sarajevo will be cor-

rected within the next week.

[British and American relief

flights were ready to join the effort

and the European Community ap-

proved an appropriation of SI50
million fa supplies. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Brussels.)

A senior Bosnian official said

that opening the airport was merely

“a show.”

“It is not solving the problem,"

said Ejup Game, a Muslim member
of Bosnia's seven-member collec-

tive presidency, he added: “The
city is still surrounded. I cannot

travel out of hoe. I can only get

water and milk from the sky. Do
you call that the end of the siege?”

Serbian faces continue to con-

trol about two-thirds of the territo-

ry of Bosnia-Herzegovina, after an

April offensive that razed scores of

Muslim-majority towns and vil-

lages in the east of the republic.

More than 1.4 million Bosnians,

most of them Muslims, have been

forced to leave their homes.

Serbian Prune Minister

Milan Panic, an American busi-

nessman boro in Belgrade, said

Thursday that he was returning to

his native country to become prime
minister of what remains of Yugo-
slavia — Serbia and Montenegro,

Reuters reported from Washing-
ton.

Mr. Panic said at the National

Press Club that his fust goal was to

stop the fighting in his homeland
and woik for lasting peace, but he
declined to say how he could do
that

Mr. Panic, chairman of ICN
Pharmaceuticals, a conglomerate
based in Costa Mesa, California,

said he received wad that the Trea-

sury had exempted him from U.S.

sanctions imposed on Yugoslavia

by executive order last month.
The sanctions, economic and po-

litical, are intended to pressure the

Serbian leadership of President

Slobodan Milosevic to cease at-

tacks against Bosnia and Herzego-
vina.
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Alts Braadas/The Associated Pmi

Some of Manhattan’s curious as they surveyed the bunketike French-made facilities.

WC: Inured to Crime, New York Is Agog Over a Toilet

SADDAM;
A Putsch Fails

. (Contawed from page l)

in a potation to continue their ef-

forts.* It (fid not elaborate.

The congress statement said:

"The coup attempt is certain to sow

discord among the ranks of thei<

Ukritis supporting Saddam. The
commander, of die division which

die rebel brigade belongs to is a

Tikriti general and Saddam will

suspect this general of bemgamong
.

the com planners.”

An Iraqi mechanized brigade

usually has around 4,000 mgn in

four combat battalions, with about
150 armored persomui camera,

and often someT-54 or T-62 tanks. .

It was not dear why a angle
brigade, with little heavy armor,

would move against Mr. Saddam in

his heavily defended capital, which
diplomatic and other sources have

said is ringed by two Republican
Guard dmsions, totaling 25,000

men with hundreds of tpp-nzie T-72 \
tanks and helicopter gunsfcrips.

There are also large numbers of

troops from the Popular Army, the

Ba’ath Party mflitia. as wdl as die

Special Security battalions. These

were formed late last year to pro-

tea Mr. Saddam, his palaces and
key centers against an uprising.

Diplomatic sources said the spe-i£

dal force comprises 13 bottafions

of soldiers drawn from the- five at

six Republican Guard divistans
that survived tire Gulf War. The
estimated 10,000 troops are

staunch loyalists and overwhelm-
ingly from the region of Mr. Sad-

dam's hometown.

The Iraqi National Congress was
set up last month during a meeting

.

in Vienna in an attempt to wekHbe
fragmented opposition groups into
a cohesive front But only a few of

the exiled opposition groups take

part in the congress. Majagroui*,
inrtndtng the two biggest Kmduli
factions and the Suite Su-

preme Assembly of the Mamie

Revolution in Iraq, failed to atind
the meeting. (AP, AFP)

Prime Minister Onto*

The Associated Proa

WARSAW — frhne h
Waklemar Pawiak resigned
day after failing to win.i
from the fractured parfiami
President Lech Walesa refi

agree.
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away. One returned and threatened

Mr. Mohammed with a knife, be

said.

The pairs of toilets — now
placed on 125th Street in Harlem,

in City Hall Park and oa 34th

Street across from Macy*s depart-

ment store—are an experiment to

be evaluated at the ead of four

months. If the experiment works,

the city might install as many as

100 in various locations throughout

the five boroughs.

Each toilet cost $60,000 to build,

but it was not taxpayer money, said

Pierre Jeanjean, technical director

of JCDecaux, the manufacturer.

Ihe company is donating them,

hoping to make back its money,

and then some, by selling advertis-

ing space on the toilets.

JCDecaux installed the first toi-

lets in Paris in 1980. Asked about

vandalism, a company spokesman

in Paris said there was none to

speak of. “There isn’t much to van-

dalize on the outside.” be said, “it's

a concrete booth. And why pay 2

francs to break a mirror inside

when you can smash a bus shelter
window fa free?”

But in New York, Vincent Ha-
mill, an actor, saw things different-
ly. He did not stop to try out the
toilet but volunteered some sugges-
tions.

They should have a button in-
side you can push if someone gets
in there with you and tries to hold
you up. A light would start blinking
an the top and a sirai would go off
and tbe cops would know someone
in there is in trouble,” Mr. HanriU
said. “This is New York. This isn’t

Europe or anything.”

Mr. Walesa in effect ask
Pawiak to continue in office

out a motion from the pn
Parliament cannot act on th

nation.

88 Die inChinaDown]
Agene* Fronce-Pressr

BELONG — Torrenlit
and landslides have left 81

— •r ngviiKC
“S to the China Daily, wi
^Ported Thursday that til

pe River has risen to di
levels.
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REAL ESTATE
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SWITZERLAND

™*G you' ana web o ltd tOam
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,
ij i|
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Tel (331 A4 5B 24 55 Fa« 44572730
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REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
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GERMAN)'

REAL ESTATE
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MONACO

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
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Fax. 2126732919 USA.

Paris area furnished

EXCLUSIVE FUM5HED RENTALS
First in qj*y and service

Tel 1-47 53 86 38. rot 1-45 51 75 77.

DON’T MISS

SOUTH OF FRANCE
FRENCH RIVIERA
AND MONACO

REAL ESTATE SPECIAL
ON FRIDAY JULY 10th

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
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OBSEA LOFT FOR RENT

4500 SQUARE FEET AT $4000
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MARTINIQUE
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Jean-Marc Levet
- ^Partners

Sale/ Leaseback

& Single Tenant Opportunities

Multi-national - Investment Grade

.
Credits

Low Risk - High Return

for information all, write or fax

Stean MercUnger, Managii® Ffcrtner

Jean-Marc Levet & Partners

445 Park Auenoe, New York, hLY.10)22

Id2129604)600 Fi» 212938-1 167

STOCKHOLM STOCKSUND
- AT THE BAYSIDE

"A bouse with many possibilities
"

A 2 storey villa with semi basement, 6 rooms and kitchen, app. 245 sqjm.

Non-resWertW space app. 245 sq.m. Exclusive position with a dock for

several boats. 2,186 sqjn. of land. About 10 min. by air to Stockholm

Oty and 5 min. waft to subway. Price Sek. 7,500,000.-

B1BBZ KSONN1NG AB,
Koisavadsvagen 6, 272 35 SDOHSHAMN, SWEDEN.

TeL: +46-414-13607 Fun +46-414-14560

FIND YOUR DREAM

VILLUS ITALY

mif&CASAU offers 500 prestigious country

V:: .^ homes, luxury properties, vacation homes in Italy,

around Europe and the world each month.

Investment opportunities - Interior Decoration -

Gardens - Property guide to Italian regions - Travel

j :: ... ....
- .Art and antiques.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
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The Pavilion, Hampton Court Palace, Surrey
Heathrow Airport 20 minutes. M3 5 miles. Central London 12 miles.

An exceptional Grade I Pavilionhouse
ThriTt by Sir Christopher Wren in 1700 for EIng Wiffiam IIL situated in

the grounds ofHampton Court Palace and overlooking the River Thames.

Principal house with drawing room, dining room, sitting room, study,

krtchan/foreakfast room, 2 bedroom suites with 2 further bedrooms, wine cellar.

1 bedroom staff flat, double garage.

Private garden harming onto the gqnfenB ofHampton Court Palace,

Home Parkand overlooking the RiverThames.

About2y4 acres
Excess £1.45m iGCTEASflbS)

London: 071-824 8171

152 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9DB

59
Avenue Georges Mandel

Paris XVI

One of the Most Beautiful
Penthouses in Paris

In a Magnhcent Bixxk 332n£ .and 196m; ofPato.

Luxury ai® Rhfmment inti* hteARTOFTHEXVhH

n-w 13ZBdHaussmai+i 75008 ParsFEAU Tel(1) 45 240872

Italy $45- Europe S70-
Overseas S90

name - —
ADDRESS

I

payment by credit card

i type— Exp date,.

number

postal order

signature....-

LARGE EXQUISITE MALLORCA ESTATE
UNIQUELY ACTUATED VILLA - ALL COMFORTS

House garden and pool
prepaired for wheel-chair

Price: Completely furnished
US$1.1 Million.

Details, description with photos will be supplied:
TeL- (SPAIN) 0034-71-51.16.44 or Pax: 60.09.64

FRENCH RIVIERA
CANNES-MANDELIEU
500 metres from golf courses

VILLA BOSPHORE
A small high-class residential complex
of 9 apartments with swimming-pool.

Beaches nearby.

For information:

Tel.: (33) 93.46.45.15 & 92.97.17.84

Fax: (33) 93.45.01.53 France

Large Famished 4 bed-
room flat 3 bathrooms,

STJOHNS WOOD
Opposite Tube

£700 per week.

TeL: London 71 586-9595

SAINT TROPEZ FRANCE
A beautiful bwrtJde full of character comprising: vast rtscerv.don rooms, 7 bedroom# and 7 bathrooms. Luxurious Interi-
or appointments and decoration. Swimming pool Poolhousp- Garages. Mediterranean gardens. In 6^200 so m rfi

Sounds planted with mature trees and enloyinn a vimS
e gulf and harbour of Saint-Tropes. “ w °*

Price 23.000.000 FF -

Tel: Richard Kileman on (33) 3728 5968
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For the Next South Africa
Township political violence rocks South

Africa, consotudonal talks have collapsed

and bitter recriminations go on between the

white minority government and the African

•National Congress. These events stand in

: -bold reftef to the optimism that prevailed in

"the country only months ago- But it would

be wrong to conclude that a hill regression

I into ciyD disorder or worse is under way.

South Africans committed to the peace pro-

cess and a reconstructed nation are trying

to ensure that the slide is reversed.

It helps to took to that future moment
' when Smith Africa's staggering economic
1

problems and thelegacyof racial disparities
* J ti - j

—

ti-

meat. Measured against that prospect, the

current political turmoil begins to lose reso-

, 'lution. As dismaying as things are now, they
‘ shrink against the necessaryjob of undoing

t '/apartheid's deeply embedded injustices and
' budding a truly democratic ami equitable

order. That is reason enough for leaders oq
all sides to turn from incendiary rhetoric

and seek to resolve the crisis.

Hat means first that the governmentmust

go beyond condemnation of township vio-
u
‘tence. President Frederik de Klerk must

credibly guarantee all South Africans that his

security forces will be brought under control

and will no longer serve as accomplices in the

continuing mnrdas and revenge kiO iflff.

Given the poisonous relations between the

government and ANC supporters, it may
take an international presence or body to

help bring about that result.

But ending the persistent black-on-black

violence is hardly the responsibility of gov-

ernment forces alone. Blame for the car-

nage must be shared by all the factions,

including Zulu supporters of the Inkatha

Freedom Party, the police and even grass-

roots sympathizers of the ANC. Urey all

share responsibility for what happens next

Resuming the transition to democracy

also means removing all impediments to a

resumption erf constitutional talks. Some ac-

commodation to power-sharing during the

transition period, once a distasteful prospect

to Mr. de Klerk’s government, is an alterna-

tive that can no longer be avoided. Secretary-

General Burros Butros Gbali has signaled

the United Nations’ willingness to play a role

as mediator, observer or fact-finder in get-

ting the process on trade All sides, if they

wish to claim a legitimate place in the next

South Africa, should accept his offer.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Abortion: Undue Burdens
Two Classes of Women
The Supreme Court's 5-4 abortion deci-

sion turned out humane and honorable, yet it

stiff puts American women into two dosses:

,
those who live in the right slates or have

money for travel, and can easily exercise the

right to abortions; and those— the young,

the rural and the poor — who cannot In

terms of law and politics, the coart majority

worked conscientiously to preserve the right

to an abortion free of “undue burdens” im-

posed by the state. Even so. law and politics

• often do not have much to do with real life.

listen to what the director of a dime in

Minnesota says about bow the parental noti-

fication law in that state works. “More than

once," die said, “the parents erf a teenager

seeking an abortion have taken roe aside and
said, ‘Wewantyou to make this hurt as much
asyou can. because she’sjust a little shit and
she's gpt to learn her lesson.' " So much for

the notion that parental notification laws

bring families closer together. “There have

been other times," she continued, “when a

parent says to tire child, Tf you don't have

this abortion, you can forget about living at

home.' ” So much for the notion that notifi-

cation will discourage abortions.

listen to the director of another clinic

recalling a girl who, like many youngsters,

feared the loss of her parents’ love. She
' applied forjudidal authorization to have an

abortion without parental permission.

“With oar help she went through the mul-

tiple legal hoops, only to collapse when she

got to court The clerk was her next-door

neighbor, and now he knew tire secret she’d

AwayFrom the Court
If the Supreme Court had overturned

Roe v. Wade on Monday, the political pres-

sure on Congress to pass the Freedom of

Choice Act would have been irresistible. If

states had been freed to criminalize abor-

tion or dramatically restrict its availability,

it would have been dear to federal legisla-

tors favoring abortion rights that they had

to prevent such a catastrophe by statute.

In fact, (he ruling was not tire dire edict

that some had feared. The decision reaf-

firmed a woman's constitutional right to

abortion before fetal viability. But it also

authorized additional state regulation of

that right- This may take some steam out of

the movement to enact federal legislation,

but it does not make the matter moot.

The Freedom of Choice Act would pre-

serve abortion rights on a national bass by

prohibiting, with a few exceptions, states

from adopting regulations that infringe on

the right. At tire moment the bfli in the

House would allow state parental notice

laws and would protect medical personnel

wbo oppose abortion on grounds of con-

science. The Senate bill has the same provi-

been trying hard to spare her parents. But at

least she got to court Some of these kids

t
have no idea bow to apply, or they think

*

theyTl have to facejuries.They’re frightened;

they fedtike criimnab; and by the time they

get abortions — if they get them at all —
they’re into the second trimester, which

means more money and more risk."

Listen to wbat the director of a North

Dakota clinic says about requiring a wom-
an to delay an abortion 24 hours after a

presentation intended to change her muni
“We’re the only abortion provider in the

state . . . and our patients are apt to travel

hundreds of miles to get here. They’ve had

to take time off from theirjobs; they’ve had

to arrange for someone to take care of their

families. Often they can’t afford even the

cheapest motels, or a few unexpected meals.

“Tve seen women travel 10 hoars to get

here, have tire procedure, then immediately

travel 10 hours to get back home. They have

no choice; they can’t afford otherwise."

Congress knows bow to ease some erf the

undue burdens: by passing tire Freedom of

Choice Act- The bill approved Tuesday by
House and Senate committees, would tar

states from requiring abortion counseling

and from imposing 24-hour delays.

If it passes, it is bound to be blocked by
President George Bush, but that might buOd
momentum for a veto-proof vote later. Stitt,

tire bill does not cover parental notification;

enactment would leave young women as

second-class. Unless of course the court

learns that youth, poverty and isolation can

in themselves be “undue burdens."

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

sions and would also allow states to exclude

abortion coverage from Medicaid programs.

The bills’ sponsors have both preemptive

and political goals. They rightly want to

preclude the possibility that the states, using

the new “undue burden” test announced by
the court on Monday, wffl chip away at

abortion rights and undermine them. They

also want to make a record that will be

available to the voters by Election Day. so

that every memberof Congress asking for re-

election will be on record as favoring or

opposing this (imitation on state action.

So there is bound to be alot of politicking

concerning this legislation. We hope it will

not obscure the importance of a measure

that deserves the soberest and most

thoughtful consideration.

National standards on abortion that set a

cap on allowable restrictions are desirable.

Urey would obviate tire need for a state-by-

state, case-by-case court hassle testing every

regulation and ordinance that abortion op-

ponents can devise. They would mercifully

take tire abortion issue out of tbe process of

confirming Supreme Court nominees. Legis-

lation with these ends is a very good idea.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Restyle the L.A. Police
In Los Angeles, tbe most closely scruti-

nized police force in the country is undergo-

ing overhaul. Gone is police chief Daryl

Gates and with tom, we hope, an overly

aggressive and incident-oriented patrol style

that left tire dty with America's second-

highest financial settlement rale for police

brutality cases. His successor, former Phila-

delphia police chief Willie Williams, is from
the new school of community-oriented pa-
trolling, which is gaining favor.

This type of pohcmg keeps officers where
they must be in tire front tore against crime
and violence, but strengthens their role as

liaison between local government and the
communities they save. In one crime-ridden

housing project in Baltimore, for example;
tbecommunity-oriented style has meant offi-

cers worked with city agencies to organize
resdoits, upgrade street lighting and securi-

ty measures, dean out alleys and build a
playground. This patrol stylecanadd to trust

between officers and citizens. It requires

changes in training and deployment.

_

In Us Angeles, Mr. Williams confronts a
situation not unlike thathe faced in PhfladeT

phia, when 400 officers were cut on bis first

day as chief. The California government

faded to adopt a new budget rat time this

week and ran out of money. State cuts under

consideration could take as modi as $250
million from Los Angeles tins fiscal year.

Haw successful can Chief Wfftiams be

with the lowest officer-to-dtrzen ratioamong
large U5. dries? Here, tire contrasts between

the Philadelphia police force Chief Williams

helped shape and the LAPD provide a due.

Chilians now account for less them 11

percent of the police payroll in Philadelphia,

but 27 percent in Los Angeles, where less

than 50 percent erf the sworn officers are

assigned to patrol duties. Philadelphia has

worked to maximize the percentage of offi-

cers on patrol; its smaller force maintains

405 patrol units around the dock. Los Ange-
les has between 129 and 226 patrol units on
tbe street, depending on the shift.

That is the type of change that Chief

Williams win have to make in order to suc-

ceed. It also seems to represent something of

a blueprint for other dries as wdL
— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Israelis and Palestinians Know They Must Choose

J
ERUSALEM — As always,
there are two ways of looking at

things hare. What is new since the

elections is that the divide goes
smack across the Israeli-Palestinian

line instead of clinging to it.

On both sides, there are conflict-

ing assessments of Labor’s victory
over Likud. There was a bigger shift

than polls predicted between tire

two main parties; but it wasn’t a

“snmmng” upset Added together,

Labor and its assured allies won 61
of tbe Knesset's 120 seats, just

enough to keep Likud ouL
One widespread thesis among

both Palestinians and Israelis is that

itwas not a vote forpeacebut only to
change what came to be seen as an
incompetent corrupt rundown ad-
ministration. Yossi GoelL of the con-

servative Jerusalem Post said it

showed tbe division of Israeli society

on the aO important issue of the

future is as sharp and deep as ever.

Others insist it is amandate for Yitz-

hak Raton to get on with negotia-

tions as the new prime minister.

A euphoric Israeli blonde, a pia-

nist who immigrated from the U.S.
Midwest put it her way at a
breathless celebration party:
“Now I know Tm really Jewish,

I'm already worried by success.”A
Palestinian professor echoed some

By Flora Lewis

activists regretting “the happy ride

with Shamir when we knew exactly

where 'things stood.' " Both sides

know they now face a lot of hard

questions they’ve been docking.

But that is exactly why this is

such an important watershed for the

Arab-Israeli conflict The rime is

coming for real choices, no longer

smokescreen maneuvering. Both
Mx. Rabin and Palestinian dele-

gates to the “peace process,” as ev-

erybodynow calls the elaborate net-

work of talks arduously organized

by Secretary of State James Baker,

told tom they want the next round
in Rome to be continuous, not just
more brief encounters.

Another good sign is that Pales-

tinian delegates are beginning to

talk details, difficult ones obviously

unacceptable to Israel, such as the

right under autonomy to make big

cuts in high import taxes on ciga-

rettes, say, or automobiles, which
would disrupt Israel’s control of its

own market Or what the role of

Palestinian police and courts would
be on crimes involving Jews and
Arabs in seif-ruled Arab dries.

But these are not abstractions

any longer, they are the start of a
bargaining position. Caution stems

not only from mutual fear but fear

of being unable to hold one’s own
people together and producing, as
a Palestinian put it, “mini-civil

wars on each side.”

A Labor legislator, Avram Burg,
said it another way, speaking erf tbe
need “not to get to peace but to
come out on the other ride, with a
people. That wUl be a long hardjob
of changing attitudes.”

A real risk remains that utter pru-

dence, seemingly clever negotiating
tactics, waiting for openings wOj
again bog negotiations down in the
familiar cynical nrinurt- This is a
crossroads, not yet an itinerary.

But bold ideas are simmering, and
the word “courage” is coming to the

fore. Attitudes can be changed dra-

matically, as they were when Anwar
Sadat went to Jerusalem.

There isn't any Sadat era the

scene, nor even a Gorbachev
launching ‘new thinking,' ” said an
Israeli commentator who really

hopes there will be that kind of

electrifying miracle.

Among Labor leaders, some are

seriously thinking of a break-
through on the regional scale,

stressing the larger framework Mr.
Baker has established instead erf

putting all the weight on bilateral

negotiation. Some, looking to at

least a tadt end of lhe Arab boycott,

are already thinking of specific eco-

nomic deals, perhaps discreet use of

Lhe Israeli pipeline to deliver Arab

o2 to the Mediterranean.

Behind the polemics, there are

new calculations based on recogni-

tion erf the rhangmg world. Pales-

tinians mlk of the collapse of their

Soviet protector. Israelis talk of

“Scuds and knives" as the new

threats that mock the sense of secu-

rity by bolding territory. Neither

nhsriles nor lone avengers are de-

terred by border guards.

The new government will be
dominated by people who want Is-

rael to take the initiatives. It is no
more impossible than Mr. Sadat's

initiative: Mr. Baker, who nudged
things this far, should be sensitive to

the audacious and the unlikely.

Reminiscing about the state's

founder. David Ben-Gurion, Shi-

mon Peres of Labor quoted him as

saying well before the existence of

Israel, “A trader has to dedde to

pay the cost of war or take the risk

of peace.” He did both at different

rimes. But thededaon still remains

open for both Israelis and Palestin-

ians. Now both know it.

© Flora Lewis.

Taiwan’s Locomotive Is Pulling the Mainland Along

key

;

polit

T AIPEI — Taiwan may wdl be
taking over the Chinese main-

land using what Mao Zedong de-

scribed as “sugar-coated bullets."

Once thought to be inevitably part of

Mao’s new Communist China, Tai-

wan has rcverced roles to become a
force shaping the economic and

lineal future of the mainland.

In the early *70s, many saw Taipei

with few options other than to seek

accommodation with Beijing. Al-

though Taiwan's future is still not ab-

solutely secure, its prospects have nev-

er looked better. He mainland, it

seems, is coining to terms with the

synergy erf Taiwan and Hong Kong.
A number of developments have

rescued Taiwan from oblivion. Ex-
ploring the increasing commercial
and financial strength of the island,

Taipei successfully employed a flexi-

ble, nonofficial form of trade diploma-

cy towin friends and influence people.

Since 1953, Taiwan's economic
growth has averaged 9 percent a year.

The island has a population <rf only20
million, a fraction of China's 12 bil-

lion. But Taiwan's GNP is now one-

thud lhe size of the mainland's. In

teems erf global trade, Taiwan is

ranked 14th. wide China is 15th.

Reform in China helped ease ten-

sion across the Taiwan StraiL With
tbe disappearance of the Soviet
threat, China lost much of its strate-

gic importance. The collapse of com-
munism around the world left an
opening for Taiwan.

Rich, capitalist, nonnuclear and
technologically advanced, Taiwan's

credentials as an important economic

By Gary Klmtworth

power in Asia havebeen enhancedby
political reforms and the process of
democratization that followed tbe

ending of martial law in 1987.

Its role as a catalyst in che transfor-

mation of Chinese communism cen-

ters on several Taiwan-like provinces

in southern China, notably Fujian

and Guangdong, Despite Beijing’s Dp
service to socialism and its refusal to

renounce use of force against Tai-

wan, the reality is that the mainland
is practicing capitalism and building

bridges across the strait Ties be-

tween Taiwan and southern China
are being driven by market forces

that are almost beyond the power of

either Beijing or Taipei to control

Nonetheless, the two sides hold reg-

ular talks on economic, cultural legal

environmental fisheries,customs, aca-

demic and trade matters. There are

plans for cooperation in advanced
technologies in such areas as super-

conductivity, computers and aero-

space. One million Taiwanese visited

the mainland in 1991. Remittances
from Taiwanese to relatives on tbe
mainland are worth hundreds of mil-

lions of doOara a year. Direct air and
sea links may soon be sanctioned.

China is under demographic pres-

sure to modernize. It needs Taiwan’s

capital technology, management
skills, global marketing know-how
and its modernization experience.

Taiwan, hit by an appreciating cur-

rency in recent years and loss of pref-

erential trade access to the United

States in 1988, needs access to the

mainland’s resources, cheap labor

and market potential

Tbe southern pan of China is a

logical base for Taiwanese business-

men. It is Chinese, much closer to

Taipei than Beijing, and very profit-

able. According to a survey in March,

85 percent of Taiwanese investors on
tbe mainland made profits within a
year at a rate twice what they were

malting on Taiwan. Tbe island's nat-

ural ethnic and linguistic connections

to tbe mainland and tbe sophistica-

tion of its industrial base have
prompted many multinationals to

form joint ventures with Taiwanese

corporations in China.

Taiwanese investment in southern

China is accelerating and constitutes

about 20 percent of total overseas

investment by Taiwan. And Beijing

wants more capital and technology

from Taiwan. It offers tax incentives

and preferential treatment not of-

fered to other investors. Most of the

money has gone into small-scale, la-

bor intensive projects in southern

China where tbe Taiwanese have
family connections.

Recently, the trend has been to

branch out into other parts of China
and invest in medium-technology,

capital intensive operations such as

petrochemicals, vehicle manufactur-

ing, precision machine tools and
computers. Where Taiwanese makers
of shoes, textiles, umbrellas, wigs, car

engines and computers relocate, sup-

pliers of machinery, components and
senri-finisbed materials must follow.

We DidKnow— but We Didn’t Care

WASHINGTON— In 1945, a
British army major named

Derrick Singletonwitnessed the lib-

eration of Bergen-Belsen, tbe Nazi
concentration camp, and wrote af-

terward that he was unprepared for

what he found there. It was a stun-

ning, seemingly inexplicable state-

ment. After afl, theDaily Telegraph
had reported in 1943 the murder of
700,000 Polish Jews, and later that

year The New York Times an-

nounced the existence of Ausch-
witz, although not on Page 1.

How was it then that someone
likeMajor Singleton could not have
known that during his time and on
his continent 6 million people were

being murdered in coto blood?

I used to think that had the worid
been wired for television in the 1930s

and ’40s, had we all sera the forests

of Pbland, the ravine at Babi Yarin

Ukraine, an interview with people

who had been made the Warsaw
Ghetto, then we— the people and
governments erf the world— would
rave done something about iL

Yugoslavia proves I was wrong.

At the very time and on the very

continent that politicians were
plodding toward regional unity,

20,000 people were being killed m
Yugoslavia. Some 2 milbon people

have been made homeless.

Journalists describe what the

Serbs call “ethnic purification." a
term out of the lexicon of Nazism.

They tell erf a Muslim holy man wbo
was ordaed io practice a Christian

rite and who, when he refused, was

By Richard Cohen

stabbed three times in tbe neck. Af-
ter the third stab, be died.

We read of the murder of chil-

dren, the massacre of mmrmfH
men, the shelling of residential ar-

eas. We have sera these things on
television — so much bkxxf and
gore as to make some erf us avert

our eyes. And this is in Europe.
Our time, not the past
But the result has been the same:

pathetic, inexcusable inaction on
the part of worid governments. The
French and the Germans, foreet-

;
nothing and, it seems, learning

mag, cannot relax their rivalry

to lake joint action. The Gomans
pushed for recognition of Croatia
because, among other reasons, the

Croats and the Granans have a cer-

tain historical and cultural affinit
y

The French go from the historical to

the virtually geological. Theyharken
back to their Wond War 1 alliance

witii Serbia, ignoring that it is now
run ty a thug named Slobodan Mi-
losevic Only recently has Fiance
recognized hun for the Irifler he is.

Amoica was initially inattentive

to tbe disintegration of Yugoslavia

and then, in a misreading, pro-

nounced the Balkans a European
problem that Europeans should
solve. And yet the Balkans is where
Europe traditionally goes to pieces.

But ever since Franklin Roose-
velt's Lend-Lease, the true capital

of Europe has been Washington,

President George Bush, having re-

cently declared tbe United States

preeminent in world affairs, then

mothballed U.S. power and pres-

tige. He is less culpable than certain

an leaders for what has hap-
to Yugoslavia, but tins has

tos proudest hour. He
did not even scan to know how to

become morally indignant
In contrast President Francois

Mitterrand actually went to Saraje-

vo. It was a brave, almost foolhardy,
thing for him to do and prompted

intense readings erf bis motives and
accusations of grandstanding. But

none of that is important. What is

important is that here wss a world

leader who showed, tty putting his

safety at risk, that be cared about

whatwas happening on hisown con-

tinent. Hare was someone who was
showing his moral disapproval

We are all morally dumnished by

what has happened in Yugoslavia. I

am nor sure if we are more dimin-

ished by the Balkans than by mas-

sacres in South Africa or Somalia,

but we have to be chastened. Nearly

half a century after Major Singleton

marched into Bergen-Bdsen, tbe

nations of Europe and America

once again squabbled while the kill-

ers did their work and the avenue

person — maybe daunted by the

nol^e bothered enough to care.

This timewe can see on television

what has been happening. Now,

also, we can see that we don't care.

The Washington Post.

The writer, senior research fellow in

the Department of International Rela-
tions at the Australian National Uni-
versity in Canberra, is netting e book
on Taiwan. He contributed this to the
International Herald Tribune.

The mainland is Taiwan’s fastest

growing export market. Two-way
trade was worth $5.8 billion in 1991,

up from $1.5 billion in 1987. The
trade balance is heavily in Taiwan’s
favor. China is Taiwan’s fourth-larg-

est export market after the United
States, Hong Kong and Japan.

Taipei is concerned aboutbecoming

too dependent on tbe mainland eco-

nomically. Beijing is worried that Tai-

wanese influence wall undermine its

political authority. Both fear they wiB

become hostage to manipulation by
the other. But both also depend an
each other, far more perhaps that they

are prepared to admit. When direct

links open up, the process of integra-

tion between Taiwan and southern

China wfl] become irreversible.

This trend has focused attention

on tbe concept of a Chinese Econom-
ic Community that combines the

technical prowess, capital natural

and human resources, and manage-
ment skills of Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Macao and the southern provinces of
Guangdong and Fujian. They com-
prise tbe part of a greater China that

was historically the most rebellious— and is currently the richest and
most Westernized — area of an ex-

tended Chinese nation. This zone is

one of the most important forces for

economic, social and political change
in tbe rest of China.

Economics Minister Vincent Sew
of Taiwan recently forecast that even-

tual oration of a Chinese Economic
Community could form “an industrial
zone second to none^” It already has a
combined GNP of $280 billion and
the potential to become one of the
world’s larger trading blocs. Rather
than China drawing iis outlying pans
into tbe mainland. Taiwan and Hong
Kong are the locomotives pulling

Guangdong, Fujian and, ultimately,

tbe rest of China into the mainstream
of the Asia-Pacific economy.

Watch Him

Shake Up

U.S. Policy

By Leslie H. GeZh .

XT EWYORK—Barring smprifta,

IN Lee Hamilwn will boxtincdan-

man of the House Foreign Affairs

Committee next year. His carnet: and

character suggest he could spark far-,

reaching changes in how U.&. foreign

policy is made and in tbe poficy sau-

sage that oozes from this new grinder.

Look for an end to the traditional-

ly cozy connection between the

White House and the chamnanof the

House panel. Look for stunning pro-

posals to reorganize Washington's

foreign policy machinery, including

perhaps eliminating die enfeebled

Agency for International Develop-

ment. Look for a drive wrecastpricr-

ilies, much more economic emphasis

and much less military-mindemiess.

Tbe Indiana Democrat does- not

want bis approaches confused with

isolationism- “I want the United

States to be a worid leader,” be told

me. “I don’t agree with those who
think we should play a reduced rote

in foreign affairs?’

His goals could readily vaporize in

tbe bands of a less determined rad
knowledgeable politician. But Mr.
Hamilton, though gentlemanly rad
soft-spoken, also seems to have the

steel and slril] to be a powerhouse
What, then, could derail a Hamil-

ton era in the House, one that ought

rival and even exceed William Pul-

bright’s mastery of Senate debate

during tbe Vietnam War?
Bill Clinton could choose Mr.

Hamilton as his vicejpreshkntial ran-
-

nmg mate. But joining the ticket

would not force the congressman to

abandon his safe seat. Indiana law,

unusually, permits running far bath
offices. So even if a CKntoo-Haanl-
ton ticket loses, Mr. Hamilton almost

certainly would be bade in Congress.

Comnzinee Republicans could fi$u

Hamilton reforms. That is not Hedy
"

either. Benjamin (Tillman of upstate

New York mil replace the retiring

William Brpcmfidd as the tanking

,
and Mr. Gilhnan is a ge-

and cooperative man with no
strong policy agenda. That leavrsTef-

kw MidwestemeraJim Leach and Jeff

Bereuter as two key GOP playes, and
both lean toward Mr. Hramhori's

ideas. Only Henry Hyde, a partisan

infighlo; promises to be a problem.

Mr. Hamilton’s strongest oppaa-
tira oouto come from the institutional

inertia of the committee itself. Can-

[ committees tend to <

own styles. The House
Services Committee, for example, has

been an independent and highly ran-

trafcsed operation since the days of

Southern barons Cari Vinson and
Mendel Rivera. This perfectly suits

Les Aspin, chairman oi that panel
But the House Foreign Affairs

Committee has been a far more de-

centralized operation —dating back

decades from the leadership of Doc
Morgan and Clement ZaHodri to its

present leader, Dante Fascefl, who
will retire in December. Under then-

loose reign, subcommittee chairmen

tended to go their separate ways.
Mr. Hamilton, however; has the

necessary sway among Democrats to

gather power in tbe committee as a
whole. Stephen Solarz. who will be
the No. 2 Democrat on the panel if

re-elected, is unlikely to S

him. Besides, at least 7 of the

Democrats on the committee
be bade next year.

Nonetheless, Mr. Hamilton cannot
ignore tbe even deeper Morzan-Za-
blodri-Fascen tradition of helping
out the White House. Since Wodd
War H, presidents erf both parties

often got grief from tbe Senate For-
eign Relations Committee, but could
count on its Hoase counterpart. Tbe
House committee bdp proved deci-
sive on crunch issues tike Vietnam.
More recently, Mr. Fascdl round-

ed up crucial Democratic votes for
aid to the contras in Nicaragua and
President George Bush’s decision to
use force against Iraq. Mr. Hamilton
opposed contra aid and favored giv-
ing economic sanctions more time
before attacking Saddam Hussein.

Mr. Hamilton is far less likely than
his predecessors to salate a desperate
call from tbe White House. He wfll
fasten, poliLdy and seriously as al-
ways, then make up his own mind.

Besides his independence, Mr.
Hamilton's greatest strength is
his weakness. He is an educator, a
persuader. He believes in exposing
the Tacts and issues, then engaging in
reasoned debate. That gift was sufS-
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enough
win legislative battles.

To fulfill his promise, Mr. Hamil-
ton will have to go beyond teaching

and put his legislative marie on
machinery and policy.

The New York Times.

EV OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892:BioGrande Rebels g

”™1-? h * Boped that 20 mflhon

\r Dint le'/A
win agn the same tmder-

teeng. Gergy of all denominations
have been asked to preach the necessi-
ty of food conservation.

VALPARAISO —The rebels in the
State of Rio Grande do Sul Brazil
havenow gainedthe mastery in every

city and town in tbe state, except

Bage. General HippoEto has arrived
at Santa Anna, at the head of 1,800
disciplined troops, and an attack is to

be made on Bage, which is defended

by 4,000 Federal Soldiers. The gun-

boats Enrique Diaz and Cumnsm,
n.hiA .1 P.J 1 _L•

1942: Axis Hammered
CAIRO—[From our New York edi-
tion:] British imperial forces, atroms-

jy reinforced from the Middle East
have encircled Field Marshal Rom-
md’s Afrika Koras on the Egyptian~——» - ** - - «« _
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which pursued the Federal warship * Afrika Korps on the Egyptian
Marajo after the bombardment erf

coast 60 miles west oftheAlexandria
Forto Alegre, are reported to have and are hammering at it

captured Iter and a Federal corvette.

1917: FirstHousewife

WASHINGTON — Mrs, Woodrow
Wilson, wife of the President is the
firet woman to sign this vow advocat-
ed by Ub Food Control Bureau: “I mu
gjad to join in the work of conserving
the national food L

with all available weapons''from
front, Bank and tear, it was learned
tonight [July 2J. Simuteineoudy it
was revealed that United Stateswuiicv aiaics
ArmyAir Force and Royal Air Force
planes have been engaged for the last
week in a powerful offensive
throughout the eastern Mediterra-
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nean area and that in one assault onthe national food supply. I accept the Rommel's Libyan supply port of

SJ*??* & the Food Bengasi they pul (maSrfSght
uMtiofler, and I will execute them m comparable to the recent 1,000 planemy bouse as far as oramstances will British raid on Cologne.
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The Break on Perot

Will Decide It All
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By William Safire
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ddivrr a tboxnbsucker: Whither the
presidential campaign of 1992°
Pear the palate: What is the

campaign not mainly about? It is
• not primarily about vague themes
like character" or “leadership” or
"change,” nor ideological differ-
eooss, nor health plans or abortion
rights or deficit reduction, nor fears
of aidless recession.

This campaign is, first, about
Americans assessment of George
Bush’s presidency — whether they
trust irisold-shoeexperience tokeep

: the nation out of major trouble.
Second, it is about Americans’

willingness to risk the alternatives.
(Political scientists use the Henny
Youngman formulation: "How’s
your wife?” “Compared to what?”)

Buzzword a la Ross:

A Salad With a Bite
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This is a personal choice, in which
personalities count heavily, but
voters' central decision, is whether
to accept or rqect George Bush.

Ignore all polls, which at this

stage are only misi«ading Scorn all

other pundits who see this as a
close three-way race, titillating

each other with visions of an Elec-

toral College dropout into the

House; h will not happen.
What will happen to the three

^Afa^iuk will not really bottom
out until be returns from Europe
and the Democratic Convention

ends in mid-July. He faces further

downward pressure from the com-
ing call for an Iraqgate special pros-

ecutor and from sluggish economic
growth, but hbe Rommel in retreat,

be gathers strength far a counterat-

tack. The story around Labor Day
will be the new signs of life in an

underdog president and confidence

about his steadiness in debate:

As die noveltywears off. as sum-
mer wears on, and as more trou-

bling facts emerge about Ross Per-

ot's manipulations, Perotmania

will ebb. The outrage groupies

from the Patrick Buchanan and.

Jerry Brown camps will continue to

lionize their latest protest, vehicle,

but his expensive midnight-in-

America ad campaign will fizzle.

and the large "Fm-only-looking"
dement of his support will remain
only tentatively committed.

Bill Clinton’s convention in New
York win be adjudged a success,

compared with the 1988 debacle;

his acceptance speech will also
shine by comparison with his
speech then. Blacks will be on
board, with or without Jesse Jack-
son, but women and ethnics and
flags wilJ predominate; viewers will
not feel threatened, and Democrats
will no longer think of their candi-
date as a young stranger.

Come the fall, polls, debates
and the competition-loving media
may preserve the illusion of a
three-way race. But let us keep our
eye on the central dynamic of the
campaign — yes or no to George
Bush — which will ultimately
force anti-Bush voters to dump
the weaker anti-Bush candidate.
Added urgency wiB be given

them to switch to the strongest by
the Bush comeback in the finally

significant polls. By picking up a
good portion of the undedded-
about-Bush vote, the president will

draw ahead of the second and third

candidates, who at first split the
underideds-about-Bu&h.

Conservative women who feel

strongly about abortion rights will

also have to decide "most likely to

beat Bush” and will choose pro-
choice Clinton over pro-cboice-but

Perot; they wiD far outnumber
Democratic or independentwomen
who are anti-abortion enough to

switch to Mr. Bush.
Toward the end, with Bush lead-

ing. the third man’s vote will

“break,” much as George Wallace’s

24 percent in the polls broke to 14

percenton Section Day in 1968; in

that case, the majority of Wallace-

ite union members went home to

the Democrats, enabling Hubert
Humphrey almost to catch Richard
Nixon at the finish line.

The way the Perot protest support

breaks wiD decide the election. This

means that the early peace between

Mr. Qinton and Mr. Perot, as both

pound Mr. Bush, will turn into a
furious don't-waste-your-vote alter-

cation at the end, as Mr. Bush's

By Colman McCarthy

WASHINGTON — Give this

much to Ross PeroL He is

I

Y much to Ross PeroL He is

adding a touch of verbal sprightli-

ness to this year’s political dis-

course. His buzzword quotient is

low. He will use one in a tight spot,

but his dependency is not severe.

Unlike a platitude or bromide, a
buzzword has just enough ambigu-
ity to let the utterer and sympathet-

ic listener feel bonded by the coded

MEANWHILE

The Candidates Push the Journalists Off the Stage

opponents pound each other. That

is why the Perot vote wfl] ultimatelyS the Perot vote will ultimately

to one-half the Clinion vote.

Will tins give Mr. Omton enough
tocatch Mr. Bosh andwm?Wehere

on Olympus know the answer, of

course; but that would require re-

vealing the stunning, unexpected

event tbrt wi& take place in the run-

up to Halloween, winch I am not at

liberty to vouchsafe at this time.

The New York Times.

WASHINGTON — It seems like only yes-

terday that the "power of the press” was
a perfectly respectable topic for doctoral disser-

tations and serious cocktail party conversation.

The political scientists, you will recall, had
constructed in the late ’60s and early '70s a
provocative new theory of electoral politics in

America. It was premised on die notion that the

political parties were functionally dead. They
had been replaced by The Media. The media
bad no patronage or other spoils of office to

dispense. They hawked no original or stirring

ideology to discontented masses. Bui they pos-

sessed, it seemed, the awesome capacity to

shape the minds of the people and set the

national agenda. By defining and castingjudg-

ment on the “character” of candidates, they

controlled (he presidential nominating process,

sorting out good people from the bad.

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the exiled Russian

novelist, not only accepted that analysis but

declared — though the idea appalled him —
that the press had become the greatest force in

Western civilization. Our presmned power and
hostility became one of Richard Nixon's

wretched obsessions, a major source of his

paranoia, a major factor in his public disgrace.

Tbemuffing ouiin 1987ofGary Han’s politi-

cal career by a Peeping Tom squad from the

Miami Herald added to the press mystique; Bill

flmtnnj earlier this year, seemed condemned by
ns to share Mr. Hart’s fate. His “character” was
pounded like cheap steak by both feral and
civilized dements of the press. If he had suffered

a pranature political death, our role as the Attila

of public life would have been affirmed again.

By Richard Harwood

But Mr. Clinton survived, easily won the race

for the Democratic nomination and pricked the

popular image of the press as kingmaker. He
wore his media scare as a badge of honor and,

quite possibly, influenced the media strategy of

the maverick candidate, Ross Perot
Rather than grovel or show deference to the

press, the Perot camp has agumod from the

beginning a confrontational posture: You need
us: we don’t need you. It hired as its public

relations chief Jim Squires, a combative ex-

newspaperman whose contempt for his erst-

while colleagues in journalism is unconcealed.

As for the candidate, Mr. Perot, he chose to

arrange his own nomination without prior re-

connaissance or consultation with either the

political establishment or such pillars of the

media establishment as The Washington Post

The New York Times and the networks.

This strategy has served him nicely. It also

has inspired introspection, a loss of self-impor-

tance and, to some extent, a loss of self-esteem

among the practitioners of politicaljournalism.

An article in Washington Monthly discusses

thephenomenon: “How Phil DonahueCame to

Manage tbe '92 Campaign." The author, Jona-

than Alter, media critic at Newsweek magazine,

explains: “The networks and other mainstream

news organizations, winch at one time dominat-

ed the election process, don't do so anymore.

Talk shows ... are increasingly warping tradi-

tional campaign coverage. Ross Perot circum-

vented the print press and the networks and

announced his candidacy on Lam King Live';

he may decide to forgo the campaign plane

altogether and run his campaign by satellite

linkup. ... Bill Clinton helped reverse his mo-
mentum ... by poking fun at himself in a short

appearance on Don Imus's irreverent morning
radio show. ... The whole structure of the

media ... is coming unglued. . . . We are wit-

nessing the dawning of a new media order."

Theecolumnist Michael Kinsley goes so faras

to imply that journalists themselves are show-
ing signs of obsolescence. Candidate call-in

shows, in his view, demonstrate the capacity of

ordinary citizens to ask comparable or better

questions of would-be presidents than the pro-

fessional inquisitors of the press.

Journalists have gotten into the bad habit of

thrusting themselves too far forward on the polit-

ical stage, blocking tbe view of tbe people,

drowning out tbe lines of the principal actors.

The eight-secood film clip of the candidate's

speech an tbe evening news is too often eclipsed

by the 60 or 160 seconds of analysis. That is why
candidates are abandoning tbe old way of doing

things — the press release, the hurried airport

news conference—in favor of an hour or two on
television and radio talk shows where a genuine

dialogue takes the place of tbe sound bite.

The “new media order” could be good for us

aU if it brin& into the loop of politics sane of the

millions of outriders who are now nonpartid-

pants and if it gets journalists off the stage and
back into the audience where they belong.

The writer is aformer ombudsman ofThe Wash-

ington Post, to which he contributed this comment.

meaning that only they under-

stand, and which the rest of the

infidel world scorns as baloney.

When Mr. Perot wanted to coun-

terattack following charges that he
was a secretive paranoia, be could

have buzzed with any number of

old reliables: damnable lies, smear
tactics, cheap shots.

Instead, he displayed some origi-

nality. The charges! he said, were

“Mickey Mouse tossed salad" and
“animal crackers." These were
sound bites with bite.

Mr. Perot is not always tbe coin-

er of fresh lingo. He labeled the

charges "Republican dirty tricks,”

the lamest of buzzword phrases, on
crutches since Watergate.

It conjures tbe image of a How-
ard Hunt or a Chuck Colson rein-

carnated in the form ofyoung rabid

right-wingers toiling in the White
House basement to sabotage good-
guy PeroL In fact, the dirty tricks

were clean tricks, known as “oppo-

sition research.” Some juniors at

tbe Republican National Commit-
tee who bad proven their skills at

envelope stuffing were elevated to

rummaging,
through old newspaper

articles on Mr. Perot and Mr. Clin-

ton to find damning quotes.

Mr. Bush responded to the sto-

ries about Mr. Perot’s gumshoeing
with the oldest of standbys: It was
“not American." Tbe president re-

lies on few buzzwords more than

this rhetorical hand-over-the-
hean. Next to visiting the nag fac-

tory, what is as effective?

Cast July, Mr. Bush defended his

CIA nominee. Robert Gates, by
saying: “I just don’t think it's the

American way to bring a good man
down by rumor and insinuation.”

In 1987. Mr. Bush pushed the patri-

otic button for Oliver North, the

self-confessed liar, saying: “Oflie

North . . . believed passionately in

something. He believed that every

American life is precious.”

For Mr. Bush, everyone and ev-

erything can be Americanized,

even the future. "We will get on our

way to a new record of expansion

and achieve the competitive

strength that will cany us into the

next American century." he buzzed

last year. America is a sheened cov-

er for nationalism that evokes hon-

esty, grandeur and goodness not

found in any of the planet’s other

160-odd nation-states.

Negative buzzwords often find

their way into political speeches as

a way of savaging misfits who ap-

pear to be un-American. Dan
Quayle is mastering this art.

“Sophisticated folks” in Holly-

wood. newsrooms and faculty

lounges are the enemy, be told the

Bowling Proprietors Association of

America at a recent convention in

Las Vegas, well-known as a center of

family values. “Our country,” said

the vice president, “is only as strong

as the family and the values they live

by. When the sophisticated folks

laugh at those moral values, they are

laughing at America itself.”

Id his Las Vegas speech, Mr.

Quayle the common man neglected

The charges thathewas

some sort ofsecretive

paranoid, Perot said,

were 'Mickey Mouse

tossed salad’and

'animal crackers

lo invite the assembled bowlers to

the bowling alley dearest to his

populist heart: the eight lanes at

the private Congressional Country
Gub where the vice president frol-

icked contentedly in nis House and
Senate days. Tbe “Members Only"
sign at Congressional's front gate

before the guard's house is there

not to admit “Members of the

Working Class.” but rather Dan
and his elite pals.

In buzzing against sophisticates

in Hollywood, newsrooms and fac-

ulty lounges, Mr. Quayle has geo-

graphically shifted the locale of

American elitism. In 1970. Spiro

Agnew, another vice president who
identified with the masses—though

not to tbe point of going to prism

with them — alerted the public to

(be threat of “the whole George-
town-Manhattan-Hyanmsporl elit-

ist axis.”

That is one of tbe problems with

buzzwords. They tend to date. For

now. "Mickey Mouse tossed salad”

is garden fresh. If Mr. Perot keeps

coming on with those, he has a lock

on the livdy language set

The Washington Past.
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Regarding “The Riot and the

Dream "
fLetters, May 29):

BOl KUpaUick takes exception to

Abraham Lincoln's description of

America as "tbe last best hope on

earth.” If it now seems dear, espe-

cially after the fall of (he Commu-
nist bloc, that democracy is spread-

ing inexorably across the globe, the

opposite seemed to be happening in

1863, when Lincoln spoke these

“cooedted words." as Mr. Kilpat-

rick calls them.

Democratic movements were

perishing one afleT another.

France’s republic had again been

replaced by an empire; the Latin

American countries, which at inde-

pendence had echoed tbe ideals of

1776 and 1787, were bring ruled by

brutal dictatorships, and the Euro-

pean revelations of 1830 and 1848

had been crushed by tbe status quo.

The only major republic where

democracy had not gone backward

was the United States. But in (he

1860s it was in mortal peril. Lin-
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coin was thus justified in pleading

that civil war not be allowed to tear

asunder “the Iasi best hope ...”

ERIKSVANE.
Pari*

RepublicanValues

Regarding “A Civil War of Val-

ues" (Letters, June 16):

John J. McCarthy bemoans,

among other things, "value-free

education.” I would ask the repre-

sentative of Republicans Abroad if

he approves of certain Republican

values reported on elsewhere in the

same issue: a Supreme Court deri-

sion that may encourage interna-

tional kidnapping, rendered by a

majority of justices appointed un-

der Republican admtmstrations;

the reminder of thechicanery of ti»

Nixon administration on the Opin-

ion Page; or the report in yourJune

17 edition of Caspar Weinberger's

indictment forpeajnry and obstruc-

tion in tbe Iran-contra affair

With values like these coming to

the fore, 1 would gladly take my
voucher for a value-free education. I

might at least receive an education

of value about right actions in a free

society. Tbe alternative appears u>

be the self-righteous rabble-rousing

of Mr. McCarthy’s Republicans.

JOHN F. LARNER-
Charnay, France.

Some of 1 l ie tilings you’ll
call home without Sprint

ifyou
"CSS.-

JustFYI
Regarding “Ideas for the 90s:

Merge the Northern Acronyms"
(Opinion, June 23):

Although tbe headline mentions

acronyms, the article itself lists

such organizations, real and imag-

ined, as OECD, NATO, OESC and

CSCE. Tbe only acronym here is

NATO; the rest are abbreviations.

OLIVIER CHARDON.
Paris.

Letters intended for pubdasitm

should be addressed “Letters to the

Edaor" and conum the writer’s sig-

nature, none andfulladdress Letters

should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

die return tfwaoBated manuscripts.
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- Welsh Back Roads:

Come Hear a Choir
Rehearsals Are Open to Visitors

By John Rockwell
New York Times Service
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T
UMBLE England — Even if one
has driven often in Britain, getting

behind the wheel of a tiny stick-

shift car again, with all the gears

and levers and directions backward, can still

seejpj a shock. Add to that nighttime and

street sign s in an unfamiliar language, and

yon We a recipe for confusion.

that explains why I was late for my visit

to a Thursday evening rehearsal of Cor Mea-
bion Mynydd Mawr, one of Wales's re-

nowned male choirs. I had set out boldly

from Cardiff toward the tiny town of Tum-
ble (it's called by its English name, but also

known in Welsh as Y-Tymble), 60 miles (100

kilometers) northwest of the Welsh capital.

The first 40 miles on the M4 motorway were

easy enough, but the motorway ends at Font
Abraham. I had with me a complex series of

instructions through a series of unpro-

nounceable little towns, all in the dark with

precious few signs or street lamps. I overshot

the mark, getting off the A48 at Llandarog

and doubling back along a road too small to

have a number on my map, through Drefacb

and Cwm Mawr to Tumble. It would no
doubt have been quite scenic had I been able

to see a blessed thing. Tumble itself looked
utterly abandoned, with no one on the side-

walks from whom to beg directions.

However, everyone has a latent detective

instinct 1 was in search of a chorus rehearsal.

Chorus singers come in cart I drove about

until I found a goodly number of cars parked

along an otherwise empty road. I got out
cocked an ear and heard distant manly
sounds. I walked behind a dark and empty
church, found a door with light peeping out

through the cracks— the manly sounds were

getting manlier by the minute — opened the

door and was confronted with a very welcom-
ing sight indeed. About 55 men sal in folding

chain in the Bethesda Chapel Vesuy, the

village’s Congregational Church meeting hall.

The older men, who were in the majority, were
dressed mostly in tweed coats, long-sleeved

shirts, ties and sweaters, with the younger
members trading the coats for zip-up jackets

and dispensing with the ties and. usually, the

sweaters.

learn new repertory using the old Welsh
tonic sol-fa system of notation. This is a
simplified way of writing music, without

staffs, in which geometric shapes stand for

different pitches. "Eighty percent of our
singers use the sol-fa system,* Williams said.

Rehearsals are conducted with a formal

politeness that matches the attire, and are

almost exclusively in Welsh: "Every member
is a Welsh speaker but for one Englishman

and he's learning," Williams reported There
wasn’t much in the way of musical admoni-
tions from Williams; the singers were polish-
ing up repertory for an approaching concert,

and most of these chestnuts they had sung
innumerable times before, anyhow.

\ They faced their conductor, Rhyddid Wil-
liams, and, accompanied at the piano by the

sole woman in the room, forged their way
through short snippets that ranged from
Welsh hymns to a Schubert sang (“Lardri")
in choral arrangement to operatic excerpts
(the Anvil Chorus from Verdi's “Trovatore,”

sungin Welsh) to a Maori tune in the original.

Visitorsseem reasonably rare here, but are
not unprecedented The reputation of Welsh
male choral singing has spread far beyond
Wales. The 70-odd active male choirs in

southwestern Wales, the center of Welsh
choral activity of this type, generally re-

hearse twice weekly in community orchurch
meeting hallsjust like Tumble’s.

T
HE Welsh Tourist Board, eager to

lure visitors to this ruggedly hand-
some but chronically depressed re-

gion, will provide potential tourists

with rehearsal schedules as well as contact

telephone cambers. The choruses can also be

beard regularly in local concerts, in Cardiff,

in London and in regional or Welsh national

eisteddfods, or competitive choral festivals.

The male choirs' repertory reflects popu-
lar taste, not the more elevated concerns of
Western art music; that is left more to mixed
groups that can address choral staples like

the Handel oratorios and the Brahms and
Verdi Requiems. The male choirs stick with
popular favorites, and the bulk of the singers
rehearse and perform from memory and

C OR Meibion Mynydd Mawr
translates as the Cheat Mountain
Male Choir, and at full tilt they

made a stirring sound. The voices

reverberated through the hall, but the sing-

ers did tend to be oo the oldish side and their

sound was a bit imbalanced: fervent, sono-

rous baritones and basses but tenors thin

and unblended and just a little quavery. For
although 55 singers make a bracing sight and
sound, conventional wisdom has it that the

tradition of Welsh male choral singing is

threatened on several fronts.

"We lost six or eight in the last year,"

Williams reported later in his living room
back in Drefach. on the other side of the

Gwendraetb Valley. Nearly all the angers
live in the valley, within 10 to 15 miles of

Tumble. "They passed away. There's been a
lot of illness— heart complaints and such.”
The choirwasfounded in 1965, and after a

peak membership of more than 100 in the

mid-’70s, it slumped to 45 in the mid-’80s

and has now grown again to a membership
list of about 65. "We've got lots of new
members in the last six months,” Williams

said proudly. The choir has won several

prizes at the Royal National Eisteddfods,

made recordings and toured to Cardiff, Lon-
don and Europe.

Still while Williams's choir has one 19-

year-old and one 20-year-old, it has been
difficult for many of the choirs to attract

younger members. Rugby stadiums can

erupt in choral singing, out not like the

spontaneous four-part harmonizing from
10,000 or 15,000 throats that Williams, who
is 65 and who stands in the middle of five

generations of Welsh choral singers and con-
ductors, remembers from his youth.

Tenors are especially hard to come by. and
thebest are in such demand that they belong
to three or four different groups. “Every-

body is hungry for tenors," said Williams.

The Royal National Eisteddfods used to

limit entry to choirs with mote than 200
members, but 100 is a big number now, and
the rules have been relaxed.

Despite thedeserved Welsh reputation for

musicality, the male choral tradition dates

back only 100years, and the Wdsh-language
repertory is largely a product of this centu-

ry’s revived interest in native Welsh culture.

Male choral singing here is inextricably

linked with the coal and steel industries of

Wales, which arose with 19th-centuiy indus-
trial capitalism and which arenowdying out,
victims of foreign competition, alternative

energy sources and exhausted seams.

"The choral tradition started with the min-

ers north of Cardiff,” said Williams, whose
first name, Rhyddid, means freedom. "They
worked close together and depended on oik

another. The communities were close-knit

isolated in their valleys. People from Rhond-
da would only go to Cardiff on a special trip."

ft isn’t just the loss of the region's econom-
ic base that has threatened the male choral

tradition. "The younger people have so

many other things now that interest them,”
Williams lamented.
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Welsh voices raised in song: left, the Cor Meibion Mynydd Mawr rehearsing in Tumble; right, the Pendvrus Male Choir in Tylorstown.
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In Madrid, the ParadeWill Be Baroque
By Ai Goodman

M ADRID— Only 227 years af-

ter the government banned it, a

Baroque festival returns to Ma-
drid in July for a one-week

stand, offering a nightly parade and a stage

show of comedy and morality.

The S3.S million extravaganza, with 250
performers, may yet prove that Madrid too

can play it big in Spain's climactic year of

1992. So far. Seville's enormous Expo honor-
ing Columbus and Barcelona’s impending
Olympics have upstaged the capital
The Baroque production, underwritten by

the national telephone company, is the larg-

est event of Madrid's year as the European
Community's designated cultural capitaL

The festival’s centerpiece is a morality

play known as an ‘'auto sacramental’’ Al-

though these plays have been performed this

century, experts say the festival marks the

first time since the ban of 1765 that the

morality play will be shown in its full con-

text, accompanied by several comic short

plays and a grandiose street procession.

The whole affair used to coincide with the

Roman Catholic spring observance of Cor-
pus Christi, but was deemed, excessively pop-
ulist by authorities.

"What hasn’t been done [since the ban] is

the complete formula," said Miguel Narros,

director of the production. It will begin

Monday and run until July 13, with the

exception of Wednesday, when the Olympic
torch is literally run through centra] Madrid
en route to Barcelona.

The program will start at 8 P. M. with a

procession from the unfinished A!martena
cathedral next to the Royal Palace. Oxen will

pull three large carls, representing good, evil

and the world. Actors mil draw another cart

topped by a wild-eyed 5-meter-tall (16-foot)

carnival dragon, while mules will haul com-
ics amid the dancers and musicians.

The 90-minute parade will turn up the
CalleMayor and continue to the PlazaMay-
or, where a stage and seating in tiers fix’

1,800 have been erected. (Theater tickets for

1,500 pesetas, about SIS, are available at

Caja de Cataluna savings bank offices and
Plaza Mayor box offices).

The stage show is in classical Spanish,

beginning with a 15-minute prologue tohelp

the public understand what is to follow.

Next comes a 15-minute humorous short

and then the more serious auto sacramental
lasting about 75 minutes.

The 17th-century playwright PedroCalde-
ron de la Barca’s "El gran mercado del

mundo" (Great Marketplace of the World)
has been chosen. Calderdn described the

auto sacramental as a religious sermon put

to verse in a form that could be staged.

He wrote at least 80 of these morality

plays, typically on commission for the

church. His best-known work in the genre,

“Great Theater of the World," is performed
regularly in Germany and Austria.

“El gran mercado" is less theological than

some of Calderbn’s morality plays but is

relevant for the modern stage because it

addresses "the problem that everything is

The Corpus Christi festival gained in-

creasing splendor in Spain during the Mid-

die Ago, Narros explains. But as actors and * /

comics began to displace clergy participating
in the festivities, there were excesses. \

"It seems that there was a mixing of tie- *

meatsofznagfa and toomuch showiness and

.

props." said Diet "The church didn’t think

it was still pan of the religious devotion and 4

political powers also did not have mud]
interest in it” '
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Costumedfor the Baroque.
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bought and sold, that the worid is a market-

place,” explains a Universityof Madrid liter-

ature professor, Jos6 Maria Diez Borque.

The plot involves two handsome men, one
of good disposition and the other of bad
temper, courting a lovely woman of grace;

Diez's 1984 book on Baroque spiritual festi-

vals in Spain helped by the groundwork for

the staging of the production this summer.

O NEchallengein mounting the fea-,

rival has been to give the actors a
sense of the recitative style that.,

prevailed when
,
"El gran mer-

cado” debuted, probably between 1635 and
1645. At that time; the Baroque festival -

.
would start after the morning Mass and
continue throughout the day. The principal

dramatic and comic performances were scat-

tered around town, as the procession-,
stopped in front of churches and chic biriid-

ings.

By contrast, the revived festival will be
held only during the evening and all the
performances wifi be on a single stage. After
the auto sacramental, the show concludes
with a 20-minute humorous epilogue.

Narros does not expect the festival to

become an annual event
"I think this is perhaps a display of pres-

tige,” he explained. "1 don’t know what is

going to happen in 1993 because in 1992 a lot
of money has been spent."
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Visiting Florence? Watch Out for Art Skirmishes and Angry Mothers
By Ken Shutman

F
LORENCE— Since 1981, Michel-
angelo Pisloletto's marble statue

“Dieirofronte" (About Face) has
stood in the middle of the busy

traffic circle at the Porta Romans city gate.
A large female figure with an incomplete
figure balanced precariously on her head, the
statue has never been popular with the in-

habitants of Porta Roman

«

who, like most
Florentines, at best tolerate contemporary
art,

And it may only be a coincidence that
about a month ago a car skidded into the
statue, causing enough damage that the work
had to be removed for substantial recon-
struction by its maker. Recently, amid pro-
tests from the citizens committee for aesthet-

ics suggesting that Pistoletto take his

creation bade home; the contested statue has

returned to the traffic circle.

"Dietrofronte” was intended as a meta-

phor for the perspective through which Flor-

ence views the world, and how in turn it is

viewed. Judging from the tennis-shoe speck-

led streets and the caravans of buses parked

just outside the city, Florence’s pull as a
universal tourist magnet is still strong. From
inside the city’s medieval walls, the Floren-

tine mentality appears little changed since

the time of the Guelfs and ChibeUmes. The
stakes may be smaller, but Florentines have

yet to lose their penchant for protest plots

and civil war.

Take the Boboli Gardens. In 1990, 30
years after the city of Florence zoned the

gardens behind the Palazzo Pitti as public

green space, the Italian Ministry of Culture

declared that the foirnerprivate gardens of

Cosimo 1 and his wife Eleonora of Toledo

were actually an open-air museum, and or-

dered that visitors pay an admission fee.

Two years after the ministry decree— and

after repeated reminders from various state

organs — tbe architectural superintendent
Domenico Valentino, announced that as of

June 2, Florence’s best (and only] breath of

fresh air would cost 5,000 lire ($4). Yes. he

had discussed the possibility of a 10,000 lire

annual membership fee for Florentines. And
yes, the Rome authorities had agreed. Un-
fortunately. the paperwork wasn’t ready.

All was calm on the morning of the fateful

day. A few tourists bought tickets to the

gardens. But in the afternoon a group of

nearly 3,000 irate mothers, many with the

children they usually brought to Boboli on
every moderately temperate afternoon,
pressed up against the Palazzo Pitti gate and
demanded admittance. The situation grew
tense, and the mothers increasingly insistent.

Finally, Florence’s mayor, Giorgio Morales,

arrived and suggested that the mothers be let

in “as a gesture of goodwill."

Although Valentino classified the incident

as one of “incredible vulgarity,” the mothers

were back on the barricades tbe next day,

and the next. By June 6 , the ticket-sellers and
custodians were told to dose up shop the

minute the menacing "Mattune di BoboH”
appeared.

In the meantime, Valentino tried to pla-

cate the protesters by offering a blocked-off

area of the Prato deQe Cotione (Lawn Of
Columns) near Porta Romana. On June 9,

Florentine residents entered free at the Porta

Romana entrance. But the Boboli mothers

soon found the blocked-off area too tight, so

they overturned the wooden barrier and took
possession of the entire premises.

At the same time, the "committee for the

restitution of Piazza Signoria" was arguing

about the color of its true love’s heart Origi-

nally paved in red terra-cotta brick in 1386,

tbe piazza was redone in greypietraSerena in

1795, by order of the Hapsburg Grand Duke
Ferdinando IIL

In the 1980s, about 20 years after the

piazza was damaged by tbe 1966 flood, the

pietra serena pavement underwent a thor-

ough restoration. Officials promised that the

new surface would be a reassembly of the

existing stones, which were to be numbered,-
removed, revived and put back into place.

They weren’t, and two years ago Florence
woke ujj with a smooth, flat, spanking-new
grey patio, level enough to shoot pool on. No
one seemed to know how this had happened, . ¥ ,
nor how a good number of the original O \ '-.i*,

paving stones ended up as souvenirs in pri- 5 3-~*

vale villas and gardens.

LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART

The freedom io see.
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LeZAbre
Directed by Jean Poiret.

France.

Hippolyte (Thierry Lhertnitte)

and Camille (Caroline Cdlier)

axehappily married lovers, or as
happy as married lovers can be,

living in the French provinces

with two pubescent children.

Wary of mid-life stagnation, de-

termined to revive that old

black magic, Hippolyte tries a
battery of erotic recipes and po-

tions, plans orgies that sink Ske

over-done souffles, sends Ca-

mille anonymous assignation

notes, and becomes her phan-

tom lover. Jean Poiret, who
wrote and acted in "La Cage

aux FoQes," wrote and directed

this script from Alexandre Jar-

din’s best-sdler: ft starts as bur-

lesque comedy and veers off

that path to something surpris-

ing, a sort of “Ghost”m reverse

gear. Foiret’s first film as a di-

rector bears his personal touch

to the finish; he died shortly;

after. His wife, Caroline Cdlier,

makes a wonderfully puzzled
Camille, compliant ana exas-

perated, ripe and bruised. Lher-

mitie plays the hectic husband
with blue-eyed melancholy —
his handsome face has become
sharper, his speedy delivery

more crazed—he is on his way
to becoming a Danny Kaye, or

a Jean Poiret

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

Unlawful Entry
Directedby Jonathan Kaplan.

U.S.

After Michael and Karen Carr

(Kun Russell and Madeleine
Stowe) are frightened in their

home by a menacing burglar,

they are grateful to tbe police

officer who comes to thfirr res-

cue. Too grateful. Pete Davis
(Ray Liotta) iswarmlyaccepted
by both Michael who is im-
pressed with his skill and dar-

ing, and Karen, who is im-
pressed for more base reasons.

Michael and Karen can be de-
scribed as comfortable, eco-

nomically and otherwise. But
Pete appears deeply uneasy.

Merdy bring io the presence of
this successful entrepreneur

and his glamorous wife makes
him fidget, but he is disarmed

culminatesm Pete’s accident

ly catching Michael's burglar

and offering Michael the op-

portunity to beat the man
senseless, which Michael re-

fuses. "1 already know what I

would do," Fete snaps to Mi-

chael "Ijust wondered about a
czvzlized guy like you.” Tbe
film culminates in a showdown
proving that tbe veneer of civili-

zation is paper-thin. Kaplan's

intelligence and economy are

gratityingly apparent but his

approach remains level-headed

and decent long after the mate-

rial has gone berserk.

(Janet Maslin, NIT)

Blast 'mii

Directed by Joseph BlasiolL

as.

freelance photographer wl
specializes in candid photo-

graphs of celebrities, was ap-

parently coined by Federico

Fellini, who gave that name to

such a photographer in "La
Dolce Vita.” Whatever its ori-

gin, paparazzo and hs plural

paparazzi, are now as much a
part of the American language

as the indefatigable practitio-

ners of (he trade are of our daily

lives. “Blast ’em," a feature-

length documentary, not only
examines the phenomenon but

also becomes an extension ofiL

It’s not a pretty picture, though
not simply because it tells more
about the trade than most at us

ever wanted to know. By the

end. "Blast 'Em" has somehow
managed to turn the tables on
tbe audience. The film isn’t

sending up just the photogra-

phers and their desperate self-

interest. It’s also ridiculing

thoseof uswhohavenever been
able to thumb through any pic-

ture magazine in less than four

minutes. Although “Blast ’em"

is sometimes vicious and funny,

it finally becomes a very de-

pressing portrait of our civiliza-

tion. As Peggy Lee puts it, “Is

that all there isT

(Vincent Canby, BYT)

T HE committoe continues to pro-
claim Lhat “the heart of Florence is
red, not grey." Last week, a survey
conducted by the Floraitme daily

La Nazione showed that four out of sevenatoons preferred Renaissance red to Gran-
ducato grey. And while those responsible for
the piazzas new face can smile amid the
prot«ts and surveys, they have a tougher
tuw; laughing about a February court raWm Rome that found several of them guilty of
damaging the national archaeological and

artistic patmaony," a crime that carries a
two-month suspendedprison tenn.
Antonio Paolucci, Florence’s fine arts su-

poiatatdOTL says that a return to terra-
cotta is both unpractical and unthinkable.
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Shopping: Home Ready-to-Wear /// .////
By Patrida McCoIl

"”.Jhe niixcs are serendipi-
tous: a Rifat Ozbek jacket banging
not to a piece of modem anE-

.

a
,
row of Fornasseti-dccorated

piraes uned up in a row of Katherine Ham-
nett tosses; linen sheets and pillowcases
nestled next to a showcase for shoes.

It s all part of a trend as boutiques that
prewonsly showed only ready-to-wear
branch ouiintp objects for the home, andifs
hjppenmg in Paris, Milan and London,
where Joseph Ettedgui is considered the
trend s pioneer.

“I was sitting on an Andrte Putman de-
signed chair watching the Azzedine Alala
fashion show, and somehow my mind made
a connection between the design of the chair
and the way the clothes looked/* he said. The
result was Joseph Pour la Maison on Sloane
Street, which opened in 1985, the high-tech
glass and sted design of the shop reflected in
the choice of objects and small pieces of
fnnriture on sale. The clothes? Alain and
Ettedgui’s own label knits.

“It was my dream,” said Ettedgui. “The
store that would blend furniture, clothes,
food —- there’s a restaurant on the lower
level — but it turned out to be my trial
instead;” Today, Pour la Maison as such no
longer exists. The restaurant remains one of
the trendiest in London, and the shop sells
only clothes.

not Ettedgui has found another solution.
Four times a year, in his flagship Bromptor
Cross boutique, he sponsorsomibitions by
avant-garde furniture designers. A recent
one featured the furniture of Mark Brazier-
Jones, weirdly elegant mixes of metals and
fabric poised like giant insects throughout
the shop. Floating above and around the
furniture was Rifat Ozbek’s best-selling
bone-trimmed

j
acket, a hot fashion item that

cost almost twice as much as asmall Brazicr-
Jones table.

“It works better visually than commercial-
ly,” Ettedgui said. “But it does hdp to sell

clothes. In today's retail climate, I rninir you
have to surprise your customer.”

In Milan, Carla Sossani set out to create
what she calls a souk in her shop at 10 Corso
Como. The huge space, originally a Renault
garage, overflows with pottery from Moroc-
co, 1940s Fiesta ware from the United
States, books, antique and contemporary
jewelry, plus menswear by Panl Smith ana
women’s ready-to-wear from Prada, 'Vi-

vienne Westwood and the shop’s own “No
Name” label

Upstairs, there’s a small an gallery where

erne of the recentexhibidons was on African

tribal art

*T worked so many years as a fashion

magazine editor that when I started this shop,

I thought of it as pages in a magazine. You
turn the page and there is something else,**

said Sossam. “The difference is that now I

have to worry about how mnch things cost”

When the boutique opened last Septem-

ber, she had planned a mix of 50 percent

clothes and 50 percent objects, but because

of the nature of the boutique, the balance-

can shift from week to week. “More and
more men and women are interested in not
just clothes, especially as clothes are so ex-

pensive now. values are changing and you
can feel it here when a customer hesitates

between a new shirt and a set of hand-
painted drinking glasses, and buys the glass-

es.

In Paris, the Ventilo brothers got into the

business of selling things for the home by
accident When they opened their boutique
an Rue du Louvre in the 1st arrondissement
four years ago, they found the huge central

staircase that connects the store’s three levels

intimidating, so theydraped the railings with
kQim rugs to add a little warmth. Customers
wanted the rugs and the painted annoires
used to display clothes.

Cushions and the period American patch-

Giamps-ElysAes, Sth arrondissement, Miiwig

only Mariih6 and Francis Girbaud’s avant-
garde sportswear collection. That was in

1979. Two L'Eclaireur boutiques have been
added in the Champs-Sysccs area, still sell-

ing Girbaud but expanding to include other
avant-garde names such as the Belgian de-
signer Ann Demeulemeester, Franco Mos-
chino and Dolce y Gabbana.
“But I wanted to sell interior design, too,”

Hadida said. On his buying trips to Milan,
he discovered the tiny Fornasscti boutique
on Via Brera and decided he wanted to

launch it in Paris. The Fornasscti were not
interested but Hadida insisted and opened
his fourth L'Eclaireur with a Fornasscti exhi-
bition in 1990.

work quilts, again intended as displayprops,
omers. Gradu-were also snatched up by customers. 1

ally, the menswear area on the top floor next
to the tearoom was invaded by objects and
about a year ago. became a boutique for the

The Ventil

T HERE are the familiar trompe
1’oeti black and white plates plus
the painted furniture, some of it

one at a kind A tiny painted chair

costs 10,000 francs (about 51,800). The
home. fentilo mix includes colorful

A Matisse in the Kunsimuseum, Basel; a painting by Theodore Robinson in the Musee Americain, Givemy.

pottery from Alsace, galvanized metal ob-
1 child-sized chairs from

plates turn up all over the boutique, topping
ic Ham-

jects and rush-seated i

Greece, American quilts and oversized pil-

lows, and comforters in cheerful blue and
white checks.

that display of dresses by Katharine
nett or in glass fronted cases sharing shelves
withjewelry pieces created by Urban Cfaec-

caroni.

Jacques Ventilo describes the shop's look
s “half Sh

‘ '

as “Half Shaker; half Swedish Gustavian. It’s

a lifestyle concept but on a small scale;

certainly not on the scale of a Ralph Lauren
where his name is on everything and, as well,

licensed over a whole range of products. For
the moment, we want to stay small and
artisanaL”

Not too small, though, as Ventilo's home
boutique will double in size by September.
Just a few doors down, another Ventilo

venture, Au Vieux Continent, successfully

mixes the best in basic jeans with a huge
selection of china imported from the United
States, most of it bearing the crests of well-

known American universities and restau-

rants.

In the Marais, on the Rue des Rosiers (4th

arrondissement), in a derelict building that

had once been a soup kitchen, Armand Ha-
dida found just the space he was looking for

to “sell something other than clothes.”

Hadida opened his first L’Eclaireur bou-
tique in a tiny space at 44 Avenue des

The shop also has the biggest selection of

clothes from the ultimate anti-fashion fash-

ion designer, Martin MaigjeLa.

Like Ettedgui, Hadida uses the boutique

as a gallery, sponsoring exhibitions two or

three times a year. The current one is on
glass furniture.

While most of the shops described don't
put their own label on the objects they sell,

everything in Infes de la Fressange’s Avenue
Montaigne boutique in the 8th arrondisse-

ment has her name on it “1 wanted every-

thing in the shop to be my favorite things

whether it's the pure linen bedsheets and
pillowcases or a blazer or a pair of shoes."

When the shop opened in October, there
was some glassuwe and those linen sheets.

As of June, there are hand-painted plates, a

pretty desk lamp, frames, mirrors, Limoges
boxes, everything designed by de la Fres-
sange. The designs on the plates are copied
from abstract watercolors she has done.

Patrida McCoO is a free-lance writer based

in Paris.

ws ui nrts
For Luncheon Dates

Doreservefor hatch at another of
Ettedgui’s restaurants Joe's Cafi, across

the streetfrom the Brampton Cross

boutique (let 071.225.22J7); or in Paris at

the Ventilo salon de thi (tel:

42.33.18.67

y

Mailing Lists

Doget on the mailing listfor the special
exhibitions atJoseph’s London

;

AUSTHAUA FRANCE
Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tet:

21 7.01 1 1 ). To July 20: “The Lie of

the Land." A look at how images of

Australian landscapes are portrayed
In advertising through various media.

Ghremy
MusSe Americain (tel:

32.51.94.65). To Nov. i: "Lasting
impressions. American Painters in

France 1 665-191 5." Ninety paintings

by 40 American painters.

AUSTRIA Grand Palais (tel: 48.04.38.86). To
July 20: "The Vikings.” Original
artwork and objects, including
church portals, tapestries and illumi-

nated manuscripts.

Musee Rodin (tel: 47.05.01.34). To
Juty 19: "Rodin: 7,200 Dessins." A
veritable inventory of trie artist's

drawings.

Innsbruck
Ambras Castle (tel: 592.4407). To
Sept. 20: "Spanish and Austrian An
Around 1492." Includes an objects

commissioned by Isabella, Ferdi-

nand. members of theSpanish Court,

and by Emperor Maximilian i.

BELGIUM GERMANY
Ghent
Museum voor Sierkunst (tel:

25.66.76). To July 27: Exhibition fo-

cusing on Europe's highly innovative

precious metalware from 1B80 to

1940.

Berlin
Kunstgewerbemuseum (tel:

266.29.11). To Aug. i6: ‘'Thomas
Arthur Wiride: intimacy with Wbod."
Survey of works from 1920 to 1970.

Essen
Museum Folkwang (tel: 88.84.52)
To Sept. 6: "Oiana lok - impres-
sions of the Foreign." Photographs
taken in Calcutta by Axel GrunewaU.
Also, to Sept. 27: "Edward Hopper
and Photography." The Exhibition

juxtaposes 32 paintings by Hopper
and 1 20 works by major 20th-century
photographers.

BRITAIN
London
British Museum (tel: 323.8525). To
Sept. 6: "Mexican Painted Books Be-
fore and After the Spanish Con-
quest." Some of the finest ancient

Mexican painted books and manu-
scripts.

IRELAND
CANADA Dublin

Irish Museum of Modem Art (tel:

718.666). To July 5: "Giacometti:

The Artist's Studio." Wbrks as well as
photographs and documents of the

artist's studio.

Montreal
Musee d'Art Contentporaine da
Montreal (tel: 873.2878). To OcL
11: "Pour la Suite du Monde." An
International show. In which one-

some ol the remaining artifacts from
Spanish Jewry. SPAIN

>ag,

Tic

ITALY
Florence
Palazzo Medici-Rlccardl (tel;

55.27.60). To Aug. 30: "Le Temps
Revient: Feasts and Spectacles in the

Time of Lorenzo." The contributions

of the Media to the world of enter-

tainment.

Barcelona
Museo Picasso (tel: 3t5.47.61 ). To
Sept. 20: Two hundred and sixty

graphic works by Max Ernst.

SWEDEN

JAPAN
Tokyo
Bunka Gakuen Costume Museum
(tel; 31.99.23.87). To Sept. 70:

"Colors In Costumes." Red, white
and black costumes from around the

world.

Stockholm
National Museum (tel: 666.42.50).
To Oct. 4:“ Louis Jean Desprez." To-
pographical views, stage decorations
and architecture by the French stage

designer and architect, a favorite of

Gustav III at the end of the 1 Bth cen-

tury.
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SWITZERLAND

LUXEMBOURG
Luxembourg
MusOe National d'HlstoIre et d'Art

(fef: 47.93.30). To July 17; "Zao
Wou-Kj. Travaux Sur Papier." Paris-

based artist's work, whose Western
influences have reinvigorated the art

of calligraphy.

Based
Kunstmuseum (tel: 271.08.28). To

.

Sept. 29: "transForm: RctureOb-
jectSculpture in the 20th Century."
Joint exhibition with the Baser
Kunsthalle depicting the evolution of

art in the 20th century.

teL

MONACO
Monte-Carlo
Marlsa del Re Gallery (tel:
93.25.65.99). To SepL 30: "Fernan-
do Bolero." The Colombian artist's

monumental sculptures.

Lausanne
Fondation de 1‘Hermitage
20.50.01-02). To Sept. 21:
1maginary World ot OcSlon Redon."
Over two hundred drawings, pastels,

oils and lithographs by the conterrb
porary of Claude Monet.

UNITED STATES

NETHERLANDS

L'Eclaireurin Paris; 10 Corso Como in

Milan.

third of the artwork is created by
Canadians, inaugurates the contem-
porary art museum.

ISRAEL

Groningen
Groninger Museum (tel: 18.33.43).

To SepL 20: Exhibition of vases, car-

pets and watches by artists, design-
ers and architects.

Mx Unflkely Btntnto
Don'tfollow the rules Like thestore

owners mix unlikely elements

Credit Cards
Don't leaveyour credit cards at home.

There are afew inexpensive surprises but

for the mostpart, eclecticism costs

money.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Prague
Sternbersky Paiac (tel: 35.24.413).

To July 19; Treasures of the Litomer-

Ice Diocese of Northern Bohemia.

Jerusalem
The Israel Museum (tel: 708.811).
To Sept 8: Philip Rantzar's wooden
shack filled with odd moving objects

and gadgets parodying the modem
domestic scene. Also, to Oct. 30:

"Books from Sefarad." A display of

rare Hebrew manuscripts along with

POLAND
WflfS&W
National Museum (tel: 21.10.31).
To Aug. 9; “Polish Painting in the
Collection of Ewa and Wojtek Ftoak."

Works by Polish artists of the Ecoie

de Paris.

Houston
The Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

526.1361). To Aug. 9: Contempo-
rary Mexican photography. Also, to

Aug. 23: "Recent Accessions: Prims

and Drawings." Prints and drawings

from the postwar era through Post-

modernism. Also, to SepL 6: "Leo-
nardo da Vinci: The Anatomy ot

Man." Forty-one works that cover
three periodsol his anatomical Inves-

tigations,

ricw York
Lincoln Center (tel: 721.6500).
“Mostly Mozart." Twenty-sixth annu-
al festival featuring singer Babara
Henckicks and violinist Anne-Sophie
Mutter. July 7 to Aug. 22.
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Latin America
THE NEW ECONOMIC CLIMATE

Madrid, July 21-22, 1992

l llf

152

A major conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune,

Inter-American Development Bank and Argentaria-Corporacion Bancaria de Espana

JULY 22JULY 21

llll

P
llll

09.30 CHAIRMEN'S INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Lee W Huebner, Publisher, International Herald Tribune

Francisco LuzAn, Chairman, ARGENTARIA - Corporation

Bancaria de Espafta

#
ini

in*

Bt
m

09.45 KEYNOTE ADDRESS _
Cwtos Sotehaga, Mnister ot Finance and the Economy. Spam

1015 LATIN AMERICA; THE SEA CHANGE IN ECONOMIC THINK-

ING AND PLANNING ^ _ .

Enrkyue V Igloslas, President, Inter-American Development uanx

10.45 HOW THE NEW IDEAS ARE PROMOTING A MORE STABLE

FORM OF GROWTH
Samuel Doria, Wnfcsler ol Planning, Bolivia

Alejandro Foxley, Minister ot Finance, Chile

Angel Gurria. Undersecretary for international Financial Analrs.

Mexico

0950 WHY FOREIGN COMPANIES ARE LOOKING AGAIN AT LATIN

AMERICA
Moderator Robert Panero, Robert Panero & associates _
Ambassador Christian d*Aumale, Advisor to the Chaaman. llll

Lyonnaise des Eaux _ w
David de Pury, Chairman, Asea Brown Bcveri Ltd

C&ndkio Vettoquez, Chairman. Tetefbnica de Esparia

10.45 LATIN AMERICAN INTEGRATION: A RENEWED CATALYST
FOR COOPERATION n>j
Central America's Peace Dividends:

Erwfn Kroger, Mlntatarfor External Cooperations. Nicaragua

The Andean Pad Revival:

Enrique Garda, President, Andean Development Corporation,

BoBvia

The Mercosur
Felix Pefta, Director ol Integration, Argentina

Ull

1Z15 Coffee

12.45 INVESTMENT IN LATIN AMERICA: BETTER OFF AND BACK IN

pld^^Pablo Kuczynskl, Chairman. Nueva Management he

KSSsco LuzAn. Chakman. ARGENTARIA - Corporarxbn

Guraiw HhiHeO^neral Manager. imer-Amerlcan Investment

.
Corporation

12.00 Co/tee

M« - 1415
{£2 speaker Domingo CavaHo, Minister ot Economic Affairs.

Argentina"

=Z t6 00 COMBINING ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AND SUSTAIN-

M^Ser Ot Natural Resources. Energy and

Chairman. Anova Aa Swrtzertend, and

SSi^Si^Suncii lor Sustainable Development

AMERICA'S PRIVATIZATION

llll

¥
mi
<§>

12.20 ADJUSTMENT MEASURES: GETTING THE SOCIAL BALANCE
RIGHT
Carlos Omlnami, Minister of Economy. Chile

Pro* Louis EmmeriJ, President OECD Devetopmenl Centro

ini
1315 LATIN AMERICA STOCK MARKETS: THE EMERGENT STARS

Alvaro VWIgal, Chairmaa Sao Paulo Stock Exchange JT1

Audey Twtston Davies, Managing Director, Latin American zj||

Securities Limited

14.15 COICLUSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE T?
Enrique V Meslmt. President Inter-American Development ==
Bank »M«

tflft

14.30 Lunch .. =
Special Address: H E Luis AibertO LacaBe, President of Uruguay

LATIN

llll

Iftfl

17.00 ROUND TABLE:

Brazil
„ .

16 30 Close ot conference

Subject to confirmation

In order to provide delegates with an up-to-the-minute outlook tor the jw
region the final program will incorporate a number of addMonal J.
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tarilw conlwence

REGtSTRAHON FORM: Td reglaler lor the conference, please complete the lonn below and send ijd

d to
1 Jane Blackmore, Wemabonal Herald Tribune. 63 Long Actb. London WC2E 9JH. England.

Tel: (44 71) B36 4802. Fax:(44 71)836 0717. 3-7-92

Enclosed Is a check tof £585,00 mBde

payable to the toTemational Herald Tnbune
Cl Please Invoice

Title (Dr. Mr. Mrs .
Ms Miss) - FirstName

FamfyName

PosWon

Company

Address ...
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Hie Deal is Equitable,

Certainly, but Is It Fair?

Overhaul Q-7 Outlook: Echoes of Summits Past
la Russia

Gains onBy Peter Rear
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55Sr "i“Wi.“rKr^
mt0 a company owned bystock-b^ers, EqmtaWe hopesto raise more than $500 maiion, one of

SSER"?-1 ^^H«comp*tyI^S
seD Ibe stock at between $U and $14 a share.

f??* o
0?5 2?

311 agreement with Equitable’s backer,rrnrm* AXA SA, France’s

. „ - insurance com-
. pany, the offering must raise

atleast $300 million— about
;
$6 a share— or the deal must

. be restructured. Last year,
. AXA invested $1 bDEonin ex-

. change for a controlling inter-

est that-will probably equal 49
- percentof the shares issued in
the offering.

In light of its bad

red estate portfolio,

the insurer’s initial

public offering looks

dodgy to some.

But Equitable faces a tough sell as it meets with small groups of
te to^tubonal investors this week and next, for it is still burdened byv

t
mejnnk bonds and commercial real estate it bought in the 1980s.
How the deal goes will have major implications, not just for a

company that, manages $146 billion in assets for more Than 2
million customers, but for an industry that has been buffeted by
bad news and sagging consumer confidence for more than 18
months.

rang

“This deal serves as a litmus test for theil»iw>>ft atii(A ftwmn^
about credit quality have eased," said Chin Kramer, an mgmmop

- industry consultant. “Over the past 18 momth^ a nirmhw of
financial institutions, mostly banks, that were perceived to be near
the brink now have a lot of new capital If tftre mnwit it

' means we are seeing the same thing fear insurance."
1 ' If the plan succeeds, it could blaze a path for other mutual

. insurers that are searching for new capital. If the so-called
demutualization fails, or goes poorly, it could once again raise
questions about (he stability of the life-insurance industry
encourage critics in Congress who are caning for federal regula-
tion of insurance.
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N A SCATHING review of the Equitable offering, James
Grant, author of a respected Wall Street newsletter. Grant’s
Interest Rate Observer, noted that $8.8 trillion, or about II

percent, of the life insurer’s portfolio represented “risky assets."
- Those holdings include the real estate that the company
duracterizies “problem, restructured, potential problem and
restructured commercial mortgages," as vreil as foreclosed equity
real estate. Tbose are weighty risks, Mr. Grant argues, tor a
ccrapany whose proposed capitalization would be$£s biDion.
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The company ispreyezited by Securities and Exchange Commis-
saon regulations from discussing the deaL But in its prospectus.

Equitable points 10 several strengths, indudmg its mvestment
businesses, which include the investment-banking firm of Donald-
son, Lufldn & Jenrette andAffiance Capital Management.

ct lhar

mm

Their iacomefrom managing assets grew to $3752 million in

vk:ff9^;fimn $123cxmnieni-zn 1985. E<^mWe, whkh lKdds a S5

Aflianc

^
’ generally accepted accounting principles. And despite bad invest-

ments by its insurance, operation, Eqmiablrfs insurance sales

force has continued to i^pdides and atmnilies.

1

- Still, most analysts sayitis far from' dear whether Equitable

See INSURE; Page 13
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Tax Cut Rejected

And Bonn Hints

Of Debt Grace
Compiled by Our Staff From DhpiBcha

MOSCOW— Russia’s economic
overhaul gained a double boost
Thursday when parliament backed
down on an attempt to cut taxes
and the West hinted it might give

the country more time to pay off

Soviet debts.

The Russian parliament, bowing
to a plea from the acting prime
minister, Yegor T. Gaidar, agreed

to shelve plans to cut in half the

value-added tax, which some law-
makers blamed for the spiral of

inflation.

“Lowering taxes would lower

state expenditure cm the army and
stale investment and cut subsidies to

agriculture completely," Mr. Gaidar
told partiamenL “AH talk* with

creditor countries would be
immediately and Russia

access to hard currency
”

In Bonn, the state secretary in the

Finance Ministry, Horst KAhlcr.

said the Group of Seven industrial

nations might give Russia a breath-

ing apace on servicing its foreign

debt, subject to certain conditions.

Meanwhile, Russia's central

bank said it would use the auction

rate set at twice-weekly trading ses-

sions on the Moscow Interbank

Currency Exchange as its new
benchmark, replacing a multitiered

system of exchange rales.

In Thursday trading, a dollar

cost 134.8 rubles, compared with
144 on Tuesday.

Currency traders said commer-
cial banks dumped their dollars

and other foreign currency at the

auction after a week of panic buy-
ing that inflated the dollar.

Thebank posted aninitial rateof

125.26 rubles on Wednesday, but

acknowledged that was the ruble's

average value readied at currency

auctions throughout June. The ru-

ble started at 1 12-133 rubles to the

dollar at the beginning of die

month.
Analysts believed theruble to be

undervalued gang into currency

reform.

The first stage of the Russian

reform,launched at the start of the

.

year, removed most price controls

and slashed subsidies for industiy

and public transport-

officialsknow that successful re-

forms and a dear sign that Russia

is managing to rein, in runaway in-

flation are the only way to unlock a

$24 billion international aid pack-

age due to be discussed by G-7
leaders in Munich next week.

(Reuters, AP)

By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribute

PARIS — By the time the leaders of the seven major
industrial countries complete their summit meeting next
week in Munich, they will be hoping that the three-day
extravaganza does not end up, as Yogi Berra once put it,

looking like dejd vu all over ng^m
On issues ranging from Russian aid, which will be dis-

cussed in a long session with President Boris N. Yeltsin, to
thekmg-Stailed global trade talks, there is a real risk that the
Group of Seven annual economic summi t meeting, which
opens Monday, will cover all -too-familiar ground.

“There is a good chance; I'm afraid, that this summit mil
be as disappointing as the last two ” said Michael Aha who
heads economic studies at the Council of Foreign Relations
in New York. “Ever since the Berlin Wall fefl, the leaders
have found it harder and harder to work together on the key
issues rat the global agenda."
The biggest event of last July’s meeting in London was the

first meeting between the Western world’s “board of direc-

tors” and the leader of what was once the sworn enemy of
capitaKam
But when Mikhail S. Gorbachev made his splashy debut at

the annual affair, the former president of the former Soviet

Union went home mostly empty-handed. Despite the face-
saving gloss put ou the matter by Western leaders. Mr.
Gorbachev was visibly upset that his plea for a big cash

injection for the sick Soviet economy had been so clearly

rebuffed. Western leaders held back largely because the
Soviet leader seemed incapable of pushing through a serious

economic reform program.

Only a month later, traditionalist forces within the gov-

ernment launched their coup attempt against Mr. Gorba-
chev's rule, which bad been further weakened by his summit
failure. Thai set in motion the train of events that led to the
final breakup of the Soviet Union.
The second visit to the G-7 summit from across the old

Cold War divide should, at least on the surface, be substan-
tially different.

Moscow has now joined the International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank, making; Russia eligible for hefty multilat-

eral loans in support of economic reconstruction. A S24 billion

aid package for Russia has already been announced by Presi-

dent George Bush of the United States and Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl of Germany. A new 5800 million package will be
unwrapped in Munich aimed at helping repair some of (be

most dangerous nuclear power plants still operating in several

of the countries now free of the old Soviet empire.

Nonetheless, there are some disturbing signs that the

Munich summit meeting may simply echo last year's largely

empty rhetoric. These apply not otuy to the West’s entail

dealings with Mr. Yeltsin, but to other complex global

questions as welL such as the stalemated world trade talks;

At the top of the G-7 agenda are the challenges Faring the

diverse nations that once made up the Soviet Union. But Mr.
Yeltsin's government is still bickering with the IMF over

what conditions it must fulfill before the West is prepared to

deliver on the promised aid. While the two sides fiddle over
Russia’s fa]tenng economic reforms, the potential for soda!

and political upheaval in the ex-Soviet Union looms just

over the horizon.

At the same time. Japan is refusing to contribute to the

Russian salvage operation until Moscow agrees to hand over
the four disputed Kuril islands captured by Soviet forces at

the end of World War IL Other leaders scan powerless to

bring the two parties together.

Still. Mr. Yeltsin is likely to emerge from his meeting with

See SUMMIT, Page 13

A New Russia, Forged in Steel?
By Louis Uchitelle
New York Times Service

MAGNITOGORSK, Russia — The
64,000 steelworkers at the Magnitogorsk
Metallurgical Complex, toe world’s largest

steelworks, are beginning to get nervous. The
company is 90 days behind m paying wages
and is offering instead 50-pound sacks of

sugar and pieces of steel that the workers can
try to resell.

As production falls, 5,000 of the workers

do not have a full day's work and some have
been sent home on forced vacations.

The steelworkers do not yet grasp whai is

happening to them,” said Valery Kucher,
fearner editor in chief of the Magnitogorsk
Worker, the city’s daily newspaper. They
still believe that they are the pillars of the

conn try.”

like dinosaur steelworks in the United
States that were forced to dose a decade ago,

the Magnitogorsk plant is threatened with

bankruptcy and extinction. But it is so far

managing to squeeze out enough profit to

stay afivc;

ft survives because some major costs are

subsidized by the government and earnings

arc used not to entirii investors, but to build

workere’ apartments and rest homes, subsi-

dize the aty*s trolley-car system and con-
struct new raffing milk deemed essential for

modernization and survival.

The steelworks are cue of many giant state

enterprises in company towns across Russia

that have emerged as a ponoful political force

because they keep workers housed and fed.

But their dout runs counter to the pressure

from industrialnationson President BorisN.
Yeltsin to move quickly toward a market

economy, even if tins leads to layoffs and
labor unrest

The state enterprises are a key to the bal-

ancing act as Mr. Ydtsm seeks billions of

dollare in foreign aid-while yielding on occa-

sion to domestic pressures.

Union a world power, the Magnitogorsk
sledworks have deteriorated into a vast com-
plex of blackened buildings and ancient fur-

naces along the Ural River.

From a skyline of smokestacks cranes a
constant flow of orange and white smoke that

makes the steelworks one of the world's worst

air polluters, adding to the pressure to dose
them.

Magnitogorsk’s managers say it needs $10
billion or more for a sweeping modernization
that would make high-quality products at a
lower cost Such an mvestment is far from
near.

The Soviet government, before it col-

lapsed, -was on the verge of a decision to

rebuild the steelworks, financing the S5 bil-

lion project with subsidies," Mr. Starikov

fThe steelworkers do

not yet grasp what is

happening to them.

They still believe that they

are the pillars of the

country.’

not invest and. as a result, the steelworks and

“If we dose the plant, there are no other

Starikov,jobs," said Anatoli Starikov, the 51-year-old

general manager of the steelworks. “People

would havetoloti forwork elsewhere, andin
Russia that is unrealistic. If we halt part of

[behurttheprodnetion, then half the city will 1

Hunt is inadmissible.”

Once a proud symbol of the forced indus-

trialization in the 1930s that made the Soviet

We are facing the same crisis that Pittsburgh

and the American steel industiy faced 20

years ago."

Magnitogorsk's workers and their families

make up half the population in this company
town of 450,000 people.

While thegovernmentremains thenommal
ownerof the steelworks, Mr. StarikovandMs
peers exercise most of the authority. They set

production and wage levds, hank their reve-

nues instead of turning them over to the stale,

buy their raw materials and make their own
mvestment decisions. The government, in

fact, has become more adversary than ally.

Under pressure from the West to balance
its budget and put the nation's finances in

order to qualify forforeign loans, the govern-

ment in turn is trying to raise money fay

taxing the steelworks and other enterprises.

It is also trying to maintain high interest

rates to discourage the steelworks and similar

giants from borrowing money to stay afloat

The industrial nations are backing Mr.
Yeltsin and his economic team, even at the

cost of layoffs and bankruptcies. Bui the

unrest thai might result from widespread un-

employment has become a bargaining weap-
on for the managers and their representatives

in parliament, among them Viadim Kluv-
gant, the 34-year-old mayor ofMagnitogorsk.

“I understand the position of Mr. Gaidar
to stabilize the ruble." Mr. Kluvgant said,

referring to the acting Prime Minister, Yegor
T. Gaidar. “But don’t forget: You can bend a

stick up to toe point that it breaks. Otherwise
you will have soda! explosion."

While parliament manage* to slow the

transition to a market economy. Mr. Starikov

finds ways to sell enough steel to keep his

expensive operation going.

One method has been to chip away at labor

costs, and Mr. Starikov made it dear that,

eventually, manyjobs at the steelworks might
have to disappear.

Production has fallen to an estimated 13.5

million tons this year, from a peak of 16

nriffion in 1988, partly because the huge ore

deposit that prompted Stalin to locate the

steelworks here is now exhausted and other
materials have become harder to obtain.

The complex still produces more steel than

any other plant in the world, and 26 percent

of Russia’s tonnage. The problem is that the

steel comingout of this giant museumpiece is

below world standards.

Within the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States, Mr. Starikov can sell the steel at

only 9,000 rubles a ton, or $90, less than half

the world price.

.The main customers are 8,000 domestic

companies that cannot afford better quality

imported steel and are themselves struggling

to survive as Russia moves toward competi-

tion with more efficient foreign companies.

As a result of their own problems, these

customers owe the steelworks 12 billion ru-

bles, ot 12 percent of the complex’s expected

revenue this year. Mr. Starikov and his man-
agers offsei toe losses by simply running up a
I2-bfllion ruble debt of their own with their

suppliers and workers.

“If these customers go under, then the

steelworks are doomed," said Mr. Kucher,

See MILL, Page 13

Hafrria Halts

A Crucial

Stock Issue
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

COPENHAGEN — The trou-

bled Danish ingtrw Hnfnia Hnlrfing

A/S said Thursday that, as a result

of an irregular deal with a leading

soccer team, it bad to postpone a

stock offering it sorely needs to

shore up its battered capital base.

Hafiua said it was in discussions

with the underwriters — Den
Danske Bank, Paribas LuL Bjoras-

kov&Co. and Sparekassen Biku-

ben — about the 2 billion kroner

($340 million') issue that was to

have stalled Thursday, but had not

reached agreement with them.

Hafnia's shares were suspended

Wednesday on the Copenhagen
and London stock exchanges after

the company said itsboardnadjust
learned of irregular transactions

conducted by its dismissed deputy
general manager, Jesper Hansen.

Hafnia said it faced demands to

exercise two options to buy 73 per-

cent of the slock of a small Danish

bank. Interbank A/S, for 288 mo-
tion kroner frrnn ite owner, the pro-

fessional soccer dub Brondby IF.

Thai is 35 million to 45 million

kroner higher than the intrinsic val-

ue of the bank stake, Hafnia said.

Brondbyhad deposited the bank
stock as security against a loan of

250 million kronerfrom two banks,

Carnegie Kredilinstitut A/S of
Sweden and ABN Amro, that

should have been repaid by June
30. The banks are now demanding
the options be exercised.

The 2 billion kroner rights issue

was intended to stabilize the group
after major equity capital losses af-

ter an aborted *n«npt by Hafnia

and Norway’s UNI StorebrandA/S
to min control of (he Swedish insur-

er Forsakrings AB Skanttia and fall-

ing share prices in tike insurance

sector. (Reuters, AFP, AFX).

Banks Led Wall Street Last Quarter

July 2

By Floyd Norris
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — You can bank

on it hi fact if that was your in-

vestment strategy in 1992, you have

probably done quite wdL Other-

wise, it hasn't been much of a year

so far.

In the second quarter, a period

that saw more stocks gp down than

up in price while Wafl Street kept

looking for signs of economic re-

covery, the bank stocks starred.

The Nasdaq bank index, a col-

lection of mostly regional banks,

zipped up 11.8 percent in the quar-

ter, and has risen 263 percent tins

year. Of the 18 best-performing

stocks cm Nasdaq in the second

rrter. 1 6 of them, including all of

top 7, are banks.

Big banks also moved up. Bank

of Boston gained 36 percent in the

quarter, while Citicorp added 29

percent.

The reasons for that good perfor-

mance include takeovers and, in

some cases, relief that a bank

whose survival had seemed shaky

now looks as if it w31 make it. .

But the Federal Reserve has

played the largest role. The Fed’s

strategy of pushing down short-

term interest rates has raised profit

maigins and saved a lot of money

for banks.

In addition, there is a belief on

Wall Street that bank mergers will

drive down costs and push up prof-

its for years to conic. Chemical

Rgnltmg
,
which is digesting its ac-

quisition of Manufacturers Hano-

ver, rose 13.4 percent and by the

end of the quarter was being hailed
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20.1 percent after adding 26.8 per-

cent in the first three months of

1992. Double-digit gains were also

shown by IBM, at 173 percent;

McDonald’s, at 15.4 percent, and
Exxon, at 13 percenL

The New Yort Times

by Thomas Hanley, Fust Boston’s

bank analyst, as a growth stock.

But the rest of the stock market

was less than scmtillatmg- Areas
Wire health care and pharmaceuti-

cals did poorly, and there were dis-

turbing signs that consumers are

not eager to spend their money.
The Standard St Poor’s 500

edged upl.l percent in the quarter,

and theDow Jones industrial aver-

ted 2.6 percenL but the

j composte fell 6.7 percenL

despite the big gains by banks and

smaller ones by other types of fi-

nancial stocks.

Among theDow stocks, econom-
ically sensitive stocks continued to

do welL

General Motors was the best

performer of the Dow 30 for the

second consecutive quarter, rising

The worn performers of the

Dow 30 had one thing in common:
a dependence on consumers. Wool-
worth sagged 12.1 percenL Sears,

Roebuck supped U.4 percent and
Procter & Gamble feD 10 percenL

Carriage Ino, the Big Board's

best performer (among common
stocks that began the quarter at SS

or more), reported rising profits

from its carpet operations, but a

part of its 93 percent rise came on
the uews that Carnage’s chief exec-

utive and principal shareholder.

Clarence E Harris, was suffering

from prostate cancer.

The company has a large insur-

ance policy on his life, most of

whose proceeds win be used to re-

purchase his stock.

The three worst performers on

the Big Board for the quarter were

aD dependent on the clothing busi-

ness, and found it tough- Financial-

ly troubled Gitano, the maker of

women’s clothing
,

fell 61 percent

while Aiken, a maker and retailer

of clothes, dropped 59 percent and

Fabri-Centers, a retails' of fabrics

and patterns, feD 55 patent

In 1991, some of the best stocks to

own were small growth stocks.

There were exceptions, but in many

cases they wereamong the worst this

year. The Nasdaq industrial aver-

age which is dammaied by technol-

ogy companies, fdl 11 percent.
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$420 Million H.K. Issue

HONG KONG — The real estate developer Sun Hung Kai

riffionHProperties Ltd. said Thursday that it^would raise 3295 billion

Kong dollars{$422 million) after expenses throndi a private sale

100 milBon new shares at an effective price of 3325 dollars a share.

SHK Properties said the money would be used for business

expansion in China. The company recently signed a 2 biUkm dollar

agreement to redevelop a Beipng shopping cotter and has also plans

for railway projects in soutixam China.

The share sale is the largest tobemadein theHongKongmarket

in recent months, dwarfing a 2 bQHan dollar sale ofnew shares by

Hopewell Holdings on May 5.

The Hang Seng stock index, winch ended 61.01 points lower at

($73.74 on Thursday, declined on rumors that the share sale was

Imminent, traders send. SHK Properties, the market's fifth-?"-''**
4

company in twm* of caphalizatiotL lost 1-50 dollars to finish at

Now Printed in Tokyo For

Scme-Doy Delivery to Most

£p Homes & Offices in Japan
wf . To subscribe call our Tokyo office

(03) 3201 0205
% Or write; TJM, 4F. Manichi Newspaper,

» * 1-1-1 Krtotsubashi, Oiiyocb-ku/ Tokyo 100

4^ Or Telex: 33673. Or Fax: (03)32144045.

DAIWA CAPITAL - LC.F. EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD

IN1ERNATIONAL BOND FUND

Annonce de mine en paiement d’nn dnridende

Lin dividend? de ULSJ570 par part sera mis en paiement a partir du

3 juiiiet 1992 cootie remise ou coupon n° 6 des certificate an porteur a la

:

BAJVQUE PRIVEE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD S.A.
Socconale de 7

20, Boulevard ]

L-2535 Luxembourg

La part sen efitfe ex-dividende en Bovine de Luxembourg h partir du

3 juillet 1992.

SCI/TECH SJL
SodM d’mvestmament a capital ratable

8, Avenue Marie Tliiidie
L-2132 LUXEMBOURG

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders of SCI/TECH SA. that, in

accordance witn the resolution adopted by the shareholders at their

Annual General Meeting held on June 26, 1992 a dividend of

i will be paid as of July 10, 1992 ("the PaymentL.S-S0.05 per share

Date").

The record date is June 26, 1992 the ex-dividend dale being June 29,

1992.

A* of the Payment Date, bolder of shares other than registered

shareholders may present the coupon number 4 for payment at:

Citicorp Investment Bank (Luxembourg) SLA.

16, avenue Marie-Hdrae L-2132 Luxembourg,
or to:

Bank Mees & Hope N.V.
Herengpracht 548, Amsterdam, Netherlands.

Citicorp Investment Bank (Luxembourg) SLA. as Custodian and Faying

-Aasst

BACO JOINS LEGRAND GROUP

BACO - one of France's leading specialists in earth

leakage protection and signalling and control devi-

ces - has joinedthe LegrandGroup, furtherstreng-

thening its technological and industrial base.

Legrand Group has acquired an 88% stake in

BACO, a Strasbourg-based company employing a
staff of600. in 1991, BACO generated consolidated

total sales of FFr 275 million, 25% from exports, for

a net profit of FFr 22 million.

BACO will remain an independent entity within the

viilberLegrand Group. At the same time, it will benefit from

Group support to increase its rote of growth, parti-

cularly on international markets.

Financial Information : O. Bazil, G. Schnepp

Tel. : (33.1) 43.60.01.80
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Economic Fears

Send Slocks Lower
Bloomberg Busmen News

NEW YORK — Stocks fell

Thursday on the New York Stock

Exchange on news that the U.S.

unemployment rate rose to its high-

est level in eight years, fueling con-

cern that a sluggish economic re-

covery is getting even "/raker.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age. which rose 35.58 points

Dauber, a senior vice president in

equity trading at Lehman Brothers.

“No one cares anymore about in-

terest rates. All they want to see

now is better earnings and that’s a

Vm AiMCiowd West JJy 2

big question mark.'

\d

N.V. Stocks

Advanced Micro Devices, Sl

Jude Medical Easel Corp., Network

General and Mentor Graphics were

among the companies to report dis-

appointing earnings news.

St. Jude Medical fell 5% to 31ft

after the company said earnings
Wednesday, fell 23.81 to 3.33029. after the company

The Nasdaq Combined Composite and sales growth wfll be ho

iTta Department said Ac n® u> aU produci^ aodn^-

une4lSnra.rSrra*P>7.8p<I- kfls squeezed proTus in the latest

^oloBY Solutions slumped

3 percent, its lowest level in 29 yeais. oouuced ayoffs Md

an action that was widely amiapai- ond-quarter rarmng of« ce^a

^Sf^^duded
^Mcmor^raphics declined 2* to

The Dow
Daily dosings ofthe

Dow Jones industrial average

3500

3100
J F M A M
1990

J J

Dow Jones Averages

Open HIM LOW Lott ChO-

lndii« TftK* 3385X9 003.27 3330J9 — 2181

VSS HOOl 1351JQ 13T7X3 1323.11 - 1626

UlM 2134H 715JJ7 211X3 21157 + 1.T3

curio linn iwixi 1 16343 11W.U- 8X7

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

HIM LOW CteM ai*
industrials
Tramp.
umnuH
Finance
3P500
SP 100

488,85 481 X* <83X4 —133
347.13 34087 34121 —*56
169X0 14807 I4U5 +«»
34*0 36,15 3347 +832
41571 4TOB7 411J7-1.JI
389X0 383TB 38552 -2W

NYSE Indexes

HIM Low ao*e CW
Composite
industrials
Tramp.
Utilities
Finance

228.14 22541 22M1—
D£|28254 Z79JI 2S0.W— 15*

J04J7 20152 20152 —2.49
9*81 9847 9853 +043
102M 180X1 I8l3 + t.ll

NASDAQ Index**

HIM Low Close Ctfpe

EUROPEAN FUTURES

aoK High low prev.aoM

Food

S^DMli^PW metric ton-lotsofS*tea
Am 221-00 223JD 22340 22150 22040 22200

off M8i0 10940 211 jommx/Mmx
Dk 18650 1«AM 191.00 184X0 134X0 IKOO
MM 201-ffl 20150 20140 2002019940 81j»
MOV 197X0 V99&1 N.T. N.T. 200X0 202X0

Aoo 194X0 196X0 N.T. N.T. 196X0 T9M0
Esl. Sales 630

COCOA (FOX)
,

Jol
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M
SfP
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SS6 va
574 575
303 304

332 333
347 650
365 333
3S3 684
70S 711

730 736
750 7b8

Esl. Sales 4,977.

die barrel on intent rales and ask- tatween 10 end 15 «nB

* ^ SSfeS'a^S
"^To&ent* and

-
that's hurting stocks,” said Phil products to market.

NYSE Most Actlvos
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AMEX Most Actlvos

Fed’s Interest-Rate Cuts

Send Dollar Plunging
Compiled bv Our Suff From Dapalcka when the F«1 S woekly report ™
NEW YORK - The dollar WT

plunged Thursday after June’s very

weak U.S. employment numbers, lion m the week ended June 22.

which showed ajump in thejobless The dollar is also likely to give up

rate to 7.8 percent from 7.5, ground against the yen ahead of the

prompting the Federal Reserve to Group of Seven meeting of indus-

cut interest rates. trial countries next week, traders

The dollar closed at 1.5075 Deut- said. “As long as the_G*7 countries

sche marks, down from 1 .5237 DM support an appreciation of the yea,

11 1

this downward trend wfll contin-

Forefgn Exchange ue^ Torn Matsuda, a trader at

on Wednesday, and at 124.40 yen, Mitsubishi Trust & Banking. Next

down from 125.35 yen.

But the U.S. currency st

sliding once it reached 150 DM, — -
- -- .

traders said. Many investors to'5-0738 J.
r?“

week, the dollar should trade be-

tween 123 and 125 yen, he said.

In other trading, the dollar slid

jumped at the chance to book prof- 5.1245 francs on Wednesday and to

its they had from selling the dollar 1.3510 Swiss francs from .3700

short earlier, they said. frailty pound rose to $1.9235

“People had already sold on the from $1.9045.

employment report, and when it “I see the doUar unda a little

came out, they covered rapidly," pressure not wrek, sari John Mc-

said Paul FarreLL chief dealer at Carthy ^ /tejro Bank _
Chase Manhattan.

,

Mr. McCarthy railed the em-

The U.S. currency should come ployment report abysmal,

under more pressure next week as The Bank of Canada intervened

investors again focus on the wide to prop up its curremy, aocoromg

differential between interest rales to dealers. Tbe dollar aided at Ca-

in the United States and Europe, nadian 1.2012 Canadian dollars,

traders said 1

«.
In its announcement of a half- Dealers also saw the-Fcderal Re-

point cut in the discount rate to 3 serve aggressively buying Austoa-

percent, the Fed cited notably, iian dollars for U.S. dollars. The

weak growth in the money supply. Australian dollar^ ended at 742v

That point was borne out as cur- U-S. cents, down from 74.65 cents,

rency trading ended in New Yoik, (Bloomberg, Reuters)
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NYSE Diary
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Declined
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Total Issues
Mew HHFM
New Laws

928
.333

527
2289
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7217
548
506

2Z7I
75
26

571X2 532X2 M^-i*4
37054 598X1 590JB —9«
675.12 371JB 67135 + 1X3
42BJ0 42167 62448 —>nn 42427 62A43—311
44872 44477 +3X4
M4XB S45X9 549.17 -4J4

AMEX Stock Index

High Low Close

8140 382X5

Ottoe

Dow Jonas Bond Average*

20 Bonds
10 utilities

10 Industrials

Close

18076
100J4
10078

CPMe
+ 043
+ Dl39
+ 0X7

Market Sales

COFFEE l FOX)
Dollars per metrictan

Jel 706 709

Sen 721 722

Sov 743 744

JOB 737 7M
Mor M m
May 7H2 m
Jel 800 804

Est. Sales H2S.
HIM Law C3om

557 551 533 566

585 567 579 580
612 597 303 607
636 32* 332 633

6S0 344 349 650
367 360 337 668

385 681 682 684

714 710 705 707
N.T. N.T. 730 732
N.T. N.T. 748 730

n
712 390 67V 681

725 m& 497 698
743 723 775 717
754 763 735 736
735 763 750 754
782 782 735 77B

N.T. N.T. 780 792
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WHITE SUDAB jMnlW
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MX NX 270-50 £100 -1»
NX NX 275X0 277X0 — 2J»

Esl. sales 1X30L Prev. sales: 1,482.

Open interasl 11749.
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Mar
May
Aw

HIM Law dose Change

U.S*/Af THl CLOSE
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voH*ne"swl9. mil inM«: 2a^-

S£?K,
.
,BSES™«

IT n S3 N It
St. volume: illOl OPM imw«t:

«
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DM 250880 * itfS oHM
Sep «?»
Dec 8&24_

88.15 +0^^ B824 SAM +W5
&st volume: 72X61. Own Mterast:m»
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Lost seme oraeHIM Low

Od

GASOIL CIPE)
UiBoite* per metric foo+ols of whs
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7»H 794JD 19550 193X0 +200

IMS IMA 19 IMA +2X0"

TS TS* V. ^SSS +ix5

Eat. sates 11,712 . Prev. sales 1A353

.

Open Interest 77X88

U.S. Debt to Foreign^

yrar. the government America's net debtor :

5272.03

at cunem stock raartet^ between wbit Amentaas

billion in 1990. The United States. THe report

own overeeas and what f"= Bnf5 <^as toUied $11

1

trfllion.
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Feb I

Mar
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SMI
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UX. tJoBors per MNreWate ofMM bmrWs
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NASDAQ 4 om. volume
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NYSE volume uo
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BM At
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BM Aik
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gSST’
per "umsTuiMo 1»7^ ins

SppER CATH0DE5WM GfS@

I.Y.5.E. Odd-Lot Trading
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June 25
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747X84

Sales
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Short-
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13X47
9X39
15X10

‘Included to sates touras.

SAP 1 0O Index Options
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Soot
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n» iSlXO StS 1292X0
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Low dose Cbam
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HIM
MHONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
CSIMOO-Ptaof MOpet
sen 90X7 90.13 9025

90X9 9039 9MB
Mar 90.77 5U4S 9077
jEt 9097 WB mm
Sep 91.12 9ljn 91.12

DK 97.73 91J83 97.73

Mar 91.12 n .02 91.12

Jon 91.11 9099 91.11

sc® «S 9094 91XS^ 90X5 90X5 9091

DIPs Jobless Rate Surges to 7.8%
cent rate in the Aprfl-June period.

point from my forecast for the sec-

ond half of the year," he said.

One thing that worries Mr. Ka-
hnn some other analysts and some

If he does that, then Mr. Kaban ^ministration officials is how
will be looking for the economy to business executives and consumers

^betweennowan^ theendof the

year. In the first quarter, the gross

domestic product rose at a 17 per-

will react to the rise in unemploy-

+ 812
+ 810
+ 8TO
+ 0X9
+ 0X9
+ 810
+ 810
+812
+872
+0X8

Eat, volume: 51398 Open Interest: 196X81

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mflUon-ptsof lOOpef

Sep 9440 93X9 9337 +0X4
Dec 95.95 95-33 95-93 +ELJ!

BB MS ™ +Og
JlMI 95.13 95.11 9143 +0J1
Sep 94X3 94X3 94X4 + 0X1

Dec mm 94X4 94X4 +029
Mar N.T. H.T. 94.74 +SS
Jun N.T. N.T. 9180 +025

Est. volume: 4,738. Open bilerest: 24X62.

3-MONTH EUROMARKSCLIFFEI
DM 1 mimoa-ptsanaopct
SOP 90X3 90X3 9040 +0X6
MC «»«
Mnr 97X7 9899
Jen 91J6 91X7
Sep 91X8 9152
Dec 91X8 91X2

Stock Indexes

FTSE 70S lLIFFE!

S*p 2482X 2489X — 17X

g£ *ffl! W.SB =gi
volume: 12X02. Open Interest: 48999.

London Inti Financial Futvrrj Exchange,

Infl Pemieim Extttanae.

in the United Statesm,

Brimin rcmmoi stcond, with hddfflgof •

1991.wiiliholdingsof$106a»WbraLJ^
;

10 reran, ownosbip. .

S86 66 billion. Direct assets are defined as at lost I

SrfeuJ-MjeBAgr^

doUa, aSreenl WslnillK* to 21 dtea

,

^So^S^SSvio.atioo, I. denied wrongdoing in

;

all the cases.

Mead Wffl Lay Off 1,000 Workers

DArrON, Ohio

oEEce-Ptoducts bnnnees ro

,

Bain Capital of »«>™ “^^A^SffSnanagenient pondons!

uJSo^'e
1 ,”ffli0,,• ,

Mradonploys more than 21,000 peoplewortdwidt^ .

SpotCSommodWM
CununodHr
Ahimlnum, lb
Coffee. Broz. lb

Copperolectralvtlc, lb

iron FOB. ton
Lead, lb
Sliver, Irov oc
Steal [billets), tan
Steel (scrap), km
Tin, lb
ZJnolb

Today
8594
a43
1X15

Z13JJ0
035
4X45
473JN
97X0
4X19
864

8594
843

1X245
Z73X0
035
4X3

473X0
91X0

0X6

Dividends

Per Amt Fay ReeCompany
INCREASED

Houston industries Q 25 9-10 M4
STOCK

_5PC 7-31 7-17JactaMt Errterp

STOCK SPLIT

9867 +0X7
91X7 +8X7
7133 +0X5
91JB +0X7
97X8 +QX3

Mytand LaU — War-1

USUAL
a .15 7-24 7-10

Q .19 Ki M 7-8

O X5 r-6-7 r-7-31
n ,i| 7-75 n-7X

XS 7-38 7-15

Bay View Capital
Campbell SoupCo
DFSoufheastem Inc
Fsl Amer FtncVAAB
Fsl QTy Snco Jean
Fsl OakBrookBcshA
Foothill IndepBncP
Jackpot Enferp
National Cltv Core
NevrxSa Power
Noland Co
Quaker Chemical
Watsea Incd-A
wofsco Incc+B

MeadW said i,
.

the company has established a reserve of S^mnnon,
rogram^

AT&TandUnions Agree on Contract 'fSSaSrS
-^^SnTShed WSi are hdp m a tedcrel tnedjamr. ended-

three mraths of talks. The pact will now gp to umon members for ?

ratification vote.

.15 7-22 7-70

.10 7-28 7-14

XB Ml 7-17

37 8-1 7-13
.JO M 7-13

XS 7-23 7-13

.74 7-30 7-HM 7-31 7-75

JM 7-31 7-15

o-annual; mmonthly ; R+marWlYi r*!t*

vised dote,- o-Revbed record date; i seml-

amnwl

For the Record '«•

ghpiith Khafid bin Mahfouz, a Saudi Arabian banterj^raed with

defrauding depoatois and investors of $300 milHon “ 1

scandX^id Thursday the charges were unfounded, adkh Mahfomtot

been indicted by a Manhattan grand jury on Wednesday. (Realm)

UA commercial and sutetrial loans decreased S 137 billion to $278.68.

billion in the week ended June 24, the Federal Reserve System sag

Thursday. The total did not indude $1,495 bflhon of banters accep^

innre* and commercial paper. (Bloomberg

Atari Cora, said it had withdrawn its appeal of a verdict in favor.d*

Nintendo of America Inc. in an antitrust case filed by Alan Qwtojp
*t4<v>mrv«titivf» nraciicK. Nintendo aereed not to proceed with attempts

anticompetitive practices. Nintendo agreed not to proceed with attempt

to recover certain legal costs fran Atari. (Bloomberg),

American Re Coip. of New Yotk, the third-Iaraest U.S. propaW aitf

casnahy reinsurance company, filed with the Sraundes and Eadtange

Gmunisacn to sell as much as $350 mtDion of senior subordmatea

debentures due 2004. (Bloambeijs)i
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“

‘I had bet-
yvuiMUHW I «

cent rate, after adjustment for m- ter be very cautious about my tar-

nation. Mr. Kaban said itprobably ingplansand my spendingplans

increased at a 1.5 percent to 2 per- Mr.

'

icted.
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499 Cascades

288 287
391X0 KA.
3X5 3X5
310 307
240 239
134 132
139 1384446 44U Esselte-A

14W 14ft Handehbtmkan 51X0
15 Mft Norsk Hydro 152JO152J0

rnZ 3£ PrecordMAP 174 173

BU 5S Pravuemia na

Clow Prev.

389 385
107 100
29 28X0
703 9450

111 ^10

382 373

1843J9

Alberta Erwrav 13 ^Am Barrlck Res 3»J
33W

Sydney
3X9 3X2
14JS 14X0
219 213
0X7 0X5
11X4 11

J

6
,

415 400
74J03 13X0
476 470
423 5.18

1X7 1.94

1X4 1X3
5X5 573
1.8B 3JS9

298 299
7X9 774
2170 21X8
NA —
212 211

ANZ
BHP
Boro)
Bougainville
Coles Myer
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Dunlap _
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
Nows Corp
Nine Network
Pioneer Inn —~ ,Nmndv Poseidon 1X3 ixt

N Broken Hill 234 2X1
OCT Resources 1.11 1X9
5ontoo 2M 238
TNT 1X7 1X2
Western Minton S.13

WMpac Banking 3X2 349
WDadsfde 1X2 177

PMBKWr 11"
Tokyo

530 475
670 UD
1050 1030
iaeo ran
1160 11»
7390 1380
1180 1770
410 37?

1370 13

342 321
797 789
620 599
1370 1380

AJcal Electr
. ,

AscSii Chemical
Asahl Glass
Bank ei Tokyo
Bridgestone
Conan
Casio

Dal Nippon Print 1340 1M0
Dahw House igo is»
ofwa Securities 800 752
Fanuc-

IBank
I Photo

. .Itsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable
Honda
Ho Yokado
Jason Airlines
Kallma
Kansal Power
KawanU Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Main Elec litas ira lua
Matsu ElecWks 10W IW
Mitsubishi Bk 1300 ino
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Ce
MHsukastil
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkka Securities
Nippon Kaaaku
Nippon Oil

.
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Op 1 leal

739 683M
2320 2250
2B4 278
1180 1140
314 310
490 478

4308 4270

Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Share
9ilmcmi
SMnetsuChem
Sony
Sumnama Bk
SumitomoOwm
Suml Marine
Sum l tomo
TabelCore
Tafsho Marine
TakedsOiem
TDK
TeUbi
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw

408 412
485 483
565 534
867 S3S
527 572
713 690
BBS 840
874 873
930 93?
583 300

574 534
380 673
285 273
498 471

7340 T2»
3330a 3000a

974 .965
3Slft „
569 540
444 435
1090 ino
33S Ol
1390 1380

4230 4190
1420 1430
443 442

699 678
265 2£
8 8

iJS jS
2420 2S?

Taapon Printtao 10« *83

Toreylnd. 660 M
Toshiba ,6g ,“g
Toyota 1450 7430

Yamalchi Sec 555 551

a: * MB.

Nikkei 225 : ion
Prewoo*.: 1
Toms W>5es;_7
^KTHUS :flM|Pre*

Toronto

CIom Prev.

4436 44Sk

Z19k 21W
15** 159k
20ft 19ft
OJ38 007
lift lift

1.02 1X2
9V* Oft
6 ft 6Vk

N.Q, -

BCE
Bk Nova Scot la

BC Gas
BC Phone „
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Bramaiea
Brunswick
CAE
Campeau
CLBC
Canadian Pacific l|ft lgj
Con Podifln HM 15^

18ft lBft

Canadian Turbo KQ. —
Cantor ^
CCL Ind B ID 10ft

S3S » ^Conwesl ExpJ A 9 «fc

Corona Inti 8ft 8ft

Denison Min B 0X0 020
Dickenson IWn A 4 4

Ootasco WJ
Dvlen A 3J0 3X5
Echo Bcv Mines r+O. —
Eaultv Silver A 0« o»
FCA I nil 7 7ft

Fad Ind A tgk

Fhrtcher Choll A WJ. Wft

GoktCorp » 7^
Grafton Group 1U6 ^
Goit Cda Res ,fft

Hees inti iiJJ
Hem to Old Mines 9ft 9ft

Hoilinger
Horsham
Hudson's Bav
Imosco
lnao
interprow Pipe
Jcnnock
Lobatt
LobiawCo
Mackenzie .
Motma Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
Moban A
Noma ind A
Norando Inc
Norando Forest
Narcen Energy
Nava Cara
Oshawa
Paourlrt A
Placer Dame
Paco Petroleum

Q«*«StatTjeof. (Us 050

Rogers B 13ft 1™
Rothmans «
Royal Bank Can 24ft 24ft

Raval TrustCo
Sceptre Res
ScotrsHasp
Seaoram
Sears Can
Shell Can _
Sherrttt Gordon
SHL Systemhse
Southern

11
9ft 9ft

38ft 28ft
35 34ft

37 36ft

27ft 27ft
77ft 77ft

6ft 6ft
31ft 37ft
19ft l?ft
4.90 4X0

12 12
31ft 31ft
6ft 6ft
19 18ft

8ft 8ft
21ft 27ft
Bft ,

8ft
18 17ft

3X5 115
12ft l?ft
4X0 440
5ft 5ft

Stelca A
Teck B
Thomson News
Taranto Damn
TarsfarB
Tronsalta Util
TransCdaPlpe
Triton FW A
Trimoc
TrizecA.

woodward's 1

IU4 0^3

Bft 8ft
40ft 40ft
Bft 8ft
10 10ft
16 16ft

15ft 15ft
K
^i ws
15 la

7Bft 18ft
27ft 21

13ft 13ft
17ft 17ft« 6ft

Bft ,m iiB70 0.73

sSoMhimlrrimunv dollarsperbtshol
4J9ft 179 Jul M4

2X2 Sop 347
329ft Dec 157
149ft Mar 3X9
140ft Mav 3X0
182 Jul 333
136ft Sen
343ft Dec _

Prev. Sales UWe

422
440
4.18ft
375
372
3X1
3X0

PreiLDayQpen hit- 5435 up1X30

344ft 3X7 3X7 -JHV
3A7 328ft 329ft -X»

151 151ft —27ft
3X4ft 354ft —23ft
149 3X2 —20ft
3X0 3X1ft —21ft

3X6ft ^Olft
344ft +21 ft

357
359
152
3X3

341ft — 25ft
141ft — 28
3X7 V. — 27ft
3X3 — 27ft
348 — jmy
3X3 — 27ft

Prev.Day Open Inf Qw.
25X98 +1.104

279ft
2.75ft
221ft
224ft
223
271ft
248ft
Esl. Sals

WHEAT CKCBTJ

a is ISf* is
M&r 159ft 3X9ft 153
Mav
Jill

EstXoles Frv^ijm

^toJmlgmmi-do.larsgrhi^ ^
2X6ft 5ep 2X3ta 2X7ft 2|Zft 23ft —2«ft

2X6 va Dee 241 242ft 255ft 257 —25ft

2X4ft MOT 247ft 269 242ft 243ft

7 WVb MflY 7 Tffto 7 71 145 14A —lDSVi

163ft Jul 272ft 273ft 247ft 24Bft

TWVj Sop 241ft 242 2X9 2X9 —X3ft

UT ^ 259ft 259ft 2X5 255ft -JHft
. Prev. Sotos 55480

Prev. Day Owm InIXMJB UP441

SS? tss £Eft w
--

611 674 6J03 6D4ft —JWft

ta 319ft 6^ft 6Ttft 6.13ft -d)Bft

KS.ISKS
Jul 633ft 3XS 6Zl
AUHS25 UJ 42
Sep 610 610 605

5.94ft Nov 599ft 601ft A94
Prev.SalOE, 37019

Prev. Dtry Open Inf.134X62 up 21

3

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)

’W^SSrJSi1

789X0 180. 77808 1TM0 -X0

W2 SS 1SS3S K = |
ss ra if® =

|

19000 Jrni 1994® J9940
19770 lM ”H5

19280 Mar 237J» aJUOO 7W.® 799^ —2«
199X0 MOV 199X0 201X0 1WJ0 70'-“ —
200X0 Jul 201X0 moo 201X0 201X0 —3X0

Prev. Sales 21X23
Prev. Dav Open inf. 40792 oft 230

SOYBEAN OIL ICBT3
S ffiJ tt»- dollars per 100 S&

648
640
645
3X1
6X9
644
348ft
677
639ft
615
6JD
Est. Sales

5X2
5X8
5X3
672ft
617
3X2
6X7

620ft —08ft
525ft —JJ7
627ft —X7ft
625 —XJft
605ft —.03ft
595ft —JDW

190.00
19040
208X0
2S3X0
209X0
21CXQ
210X0
znaxa
Est. Solos

Season Season
High Law Open High Low Close ChB.

940 6« Oct 970 9X2 9X2 —

X

6

COCOA(NYCSCS)
10 metric tans-spernm

1410
14Z7
7460
1239
7518
7530
7534
1500
7495
£3ffl

907 912
955 967
1010 1021

785 Jul
830 Sea
885 Dec
929 Mar
930 May
990 Jul
7029 Sep
1034 Dec
7108 Mar
1198 Mav

Est Sales 4.100 Pm.SdB UB7
Prw.Dav Open int 50X93 off 182

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE)

907
947

972
*5?

-a

999 1013

1050 7059 ID® 1057

1978 1090 1078 7083

1100 1100 1100 1172

1775 1180 1175 11B8

1215 1215 1215 1216

—

3

+2
+3
+2
+5
+5

'mJH
1*" mS^Jui 12630 12650 12600 126X0 —50

Irexo 116M s«» mjg iwxo naas ija» -xo
175X0
165X0
133X0
145X0
rzuS
130X0
117X5
11675
Est.Soles

111X0 NOV 113X5 114X0 17345 173S
'ixo Jon 172X0 TI2X0 712a J1245

—

&

710X5 Mar 112X0 11330 112.40 1 I2J8 -M
US 5T • s -|

Prev. Soles 1X33

Prev. Dav Open Int. 9X14 up 33

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER CCOMEK)

m »s m tia »» S mjs 11U0 TW"° i“ ss
Mm Nwf 111X1 - +LS9

£§ g 109X0 111X0 18048 «jap +g

mo m£ MJ7J0 108X0 10750 iu|ti +1.75

10035 Apr M7X0 10750 10750 708^ +«
9370 May I07XS W7J0 107X5 10740 +-“

95X0 iff 10615 10615 10615 10340 +45
«® ’»» i“-,° 105J0® +5

704X0
70355
10350

11030
110X5
10550
104X0
11000
70475
10740
ioaxo
103X0
107X5

103X0
105.90
102X0 97X0 Dec

Jan
99.15 Mar

JIAqy

Est. Sales JM" j^.saha **l
Prev.OavOpen InL 48.1Z7 oH4S

10170

SILVER (COMEX) .
SJJ00 trevoz.- cents perlrovo*.
557X

2246
22®
2299
23X0
2370
2150
2330
7125
2335
2345

Est. Sales

ion Aug 2879 2079 2640 2041 -u;
1957 5ep 20.95 20.95 20H 2053 —&
lojx or# 21JS 21JD5 20J0 20-70

19W Dec 21-30 2US ZTjOI HJH
26M j5S £5 2140 21.14 21.14 -X
2050 Mar 2178 2178 2140 2140 -32
21X0 ' MOV 2170 21.70 2170 21.70

2135 Jul
2330 Aug
22X0 Sea
2115

Praf.Sales 24JI1

71X5
2750 —30
27.95 —30
22X0

Prev. Dav Oaen Int. 32522 up8J!47

Livestock

CATTLE ICME)

«^ta- CS51

Mr
/£d 71S7 n* ** 7242 +4fl

*623 OCt 72X5 72W 77-S 1m
7140 3730 Dec 7070 7035 7053 70X5 +JU

ms »!9 « ™ ^ ^ +xs
HX Jun 39X5 39X5 40X5 dX -X3

SS »S M9, 68IM MX0 67X5 37X7 -.13

Est. Sales nwKlalHW
Prev. Day (taefi Int. 35338 up7*l

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)

S3 33 SS, S| It 1% 11
V3 M e BS 73 73 73

++$
7540 +307640 7440 Apr

8610 7435 MOV ...
Est. Sales 7427 prev.srfes 1549

Prev. Dav Open Int. 10^*9 i*3»2

H005 (CME)
40X00 lbs.. CCTts per to.

Jrtto 43X5 Jul 4475 4690 4695 4672 —30

Tgt3U*&tr
n

Zurich
Adtaintl
Aknubse
Ltd Hfltdlnos
Brawn Bavfri
ClbaGetov
CS Holding
Ekektraw
Fischer
IntenEscaunt
jelnwo_
LsndlsGyr
MoavenaKk
Nestle n
0-r1RM,^

375 388

35 51
4X3) 42W
479 335

T7H J750
2250 2270
1175 1730
2150 2130
1380 1340
970 9H>
3830 3720
9410 9338
390 387

1220 1220

RflCtto Hct Jg B 33tf 3330

Scrfra Republic 71 71

Sandaz *0
SchSrafer 3750 3870

SatBH- 970 572

Surveillance MJS 7
SS

Swissair 440 M
SBC 253 29
Swiss Relnsur £1 S
Swiss VoUubOBk B6 «g
Ur*» Bank J2S ™
wlnterttwr 3090 3070

4235
4115
4735
4650
48.05

3835 Oct 3972 3933 29Lai 39.10 —35
41,10 D*C 4137 4145 4045 4047 —70
4270 Feb 42X5 42X5 4215 4U0 —70

IS S S3 2?3 S£ U38 ^— ™ S SS 2SS 5SS 23 ^
Eat. Sales 6947 Prev. Sales MSI
Prev. Day Onen Ini. 26617 W>745

PORK BELLIES(CME)
4M»tos.-centa«rlK ^

Iifla Aug SS 3835 3775 30X5 —.17

4SJD 3672 Fob SS 3845 3373 3673 -ZOO
MM Ntar SLJ5 38X0 33X5 3«XS -2X0

£sl mSv S3 38X0 37X5 -1X0
4600 38.90 Jul 38X7 3857 3690 3690 —100

Est. Sales 1019 Prev. Sates 1434

Prev. DgyOpen Inf. 11733 up 774

Food

5850 59X0 5750 5850 +135
S» 59X0 40X0 59^ UXO +X0

COFFEE CtHYCSCE)
37X00Ibi-cents tier Ut
108X0 54J0 Jul

107^ 59^ ^ 4330 43X5 42X0 4Z75

9475 3x0 Mar 64.90 3565 3690 6530

94X0 37X0 MOV 39^ 3»X8 39^
SS 39X0 Jul 7175 72X5 7175 TITS

84X0 7175 Sep 7435

+XS
+55
+JS
+JS
+70

Ok 7875 787$ 7B75 7735 -75
Est.Soles OXMPw.Salw.H10
Prev.DayOpen int. 57,130 pf!358

SUGARWORLD 11 tKYCSCE)
112X00 lbs.- cpiMPBr to.

9̂.11
9.14

•30

9X5
•JS
935
933

935 9JO
9.18 930 +X7
9,14 9.14 +X1
930 *X9 —XI

4S3J
507X
50SX
S13X
47X0
4705
4WX
442X
447X
4505

Jul
Aug

404X 407X 402X

39M sen 4075 4765 4065wn rw 412j0 415J0 40VjO 4TUL3

Six jS? 475X 415X 415X 41W
407.0 Mar 418X 41BX 4155 415X
AM 0 MOV *lo-l

4725 Jul 422X 422X 427X «73
41BX Sn 42SX <260 428X OA* —J-0

4260 DOC
441X Jon
448X Mar

ESJ. Sales 11X00 «?w SalW 7,980

Prev. Dav Open I nl. 79572 off871

PLATINUM (NYMB)

s-ffTs: 38S» as ta
SI SI sjujwaiH »
Est Sales Prev. Sales 4X75
Prev. Day Open Int. 79J89 wN

4303 —7.4
432X —13
4364 —IX
4403 —23

42650

410X0

GOLD (COMEX)
,

100 trey OL- daltors awr troy or. ^
13660 A«. 34680 M9J0 34670

Oct 34630 35130 348X0 349Jr +150

iuaxo Dec M40 3S35S 350X0 351 j0 +1X8^ ft M %% SS ?^s V3™ ^ 357X0 357X0 357«

uuo off 33230 +M0

**
371X0 +X0

95.14 90X7
96X5 90X7
96X7 90X2
95X6 90X8
9358 9040
93X9 90X6
9288 9077
9350 90X4
nst 90X1
9241 91X1
92.19 91.18

92X5 9075

+J3V1S6 Mm- 9554 KM K57 «X3,

iS SS SS'SS

90l40 Jun 9153 9372 9153 93X1 +3
9DJ3 Sep R33 9353 9333 9148 ' +3T

CMC 92M 93.13 WX5 93X3 +»
unf_' 92J0 -93X8 . 92X0 73X0 ; 931?
jXf - 9256 - 9278 +.79.

Sep 92J8 9162 92J8 9258 +.79

9111 92J4 92.77 9270 +.79;

9035 Mar 9111 913* 92.11 923» +.79'

91X9 Jun 92X1 9234 92X1 9230 -hi?

Est.Salea570X88 Prev. Sotoa211771
Prev.DayOpen int.1330235 imp97Z7

92X3

BRITISH POUND ClMMJ • >

‘|!rtrtff,,|Xri«l 1X856 1X980g 1X318 UOTO 1X618 1X7W
1X430 77320 Mar ’"52
Est. Sotos llfll.Prev.ftjeeJOfW
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 28X15 off 378

CANADIAN DOLLARIIMM)
jperdlr^l point oatjalsmwi .

X774 XI 91 SiP ^4 XX} ^77 X3M
X74t JIM D*C ^4 X33B *20 X3S0

X320 XI 18 Mar X225 ^ X&* X221
«-MA J060 Jun X3O0 JQC9 XlM
6230 J035 See XI75 JT75 X174 XI35

Est Sales 5347 Prev. Sales 6428
Prev. Day Open Inf. 21730 UP1714

GERMAN MARKCIMM)

+14B‘
+130

Suerjnark-^gnt eauatsSOXOOl
Sep -3492 6990 X481 X541
Dec 6412 X490 X412 X443
Mar X40Q 6400 XTO
Jun X2B0 JSm X2B0 X288

Est. Sales
Prev. Day Open Ini. 34X04 up 1X33

6540
6447
X342

5750
3724 +42.

+39

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
,Jpervet+l paint eauoisSOXWOOl „n.nnn

008016 X07280 Sop 4*17933 X08000 X07971 JOBMO
008845 X07410 Dec X080M X08078 X08003 X08011
007940 .007465 Mar XOBBia

Esl. Sales 26925 Prev. Stoles 7X443
Prev. Dav Open In*. 54A53 up 303

4*n
+53

SWISS FRANC (IMM) ______
S per Ironc- 1 point equalsSOXOOl __
7284 5335 Sap 7242 7370 jm 7310
.7173 -6280 Dec TIM 7290 -7M0 7217
jm X82D MOT 7125 71S8 7720 7139

Est. Soles T7J94 Prev. Sales 16443
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 31J34 up 455

+00
+77
+74'

Industrials
COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

7770 54X0 Jul
70X0

-
69JJ8
67JD
6675
65X0
64X9
6475

Est. Sal

. ... 65X5 6670 6545 6670 +47,
5746 0a 6370 63X5 63.16 6358 +JT
5M5 Dec 32.17 62X0 62.11 6244 +.77.
59X0 Mar 6370 3345 6130 63X5 +78'
6040 May 6350 44.05 63X8 64X5 +X3 •

61X0 Jul 6449 6649 6634 6*53 +X3 ,

6150 OCt ' 6255 —*W
63.90 Dec 64X0 64X5 34X0 36X5 —X8.„

Prev.Sotee 6.193
Prev. Dav Open Int. 34,187 off 623

HEATING OIL (NYME)
4lOOOpai'creih^ergaJ

40470
410X0
411X0
395X0
395X0
383X0
36440

EsLSales 50X00 Prev]Sales 18X13

Prev. Dav Ooen InL 92X65 up 1X03

Financial

IIS T. BILLS«MMI.
SI minion- (teal lOOPO- ^ MJS 9641 9349 +77

9575 94.95 Jun

E^Slta 8583 Sales 4»
Prev. Day Onen Int. 38J98 w*)2

5 YR. TREASURY <CBT)

ESTb-n iowPjJS"

95.97
9543

+73
+J7

1642-13
1*1+07

185-05
,0WB

cm* sales Preu. Soles 15X35

PreftDav Open inL1374*l OH485

103-19 1ttS-2b

Si Sis s *S ss
BU "* ,tM

pS^DSoominuni" u,™

+w
+16
+14
+13

S
101^™S-34 101-2 162-18 +119

!S-w 5£i- So’
1

m-17 99-3Q 101-21 +117
«h- «• 85Ml-15
100-14
99-1
98-15

97
97-17
94-20

9M9

53 97

B w. 5tf »
Jun

9M
90
91-4

90-13 SOP

pSSsotallOWM

96-11
95-19

9630
94- 1 !

+116
+11S
+114
+113
+112
+111
+110
+79

^cJSopenmTffi^SW

BB&RfSQtr-M to-10 97.12.

t\i ^0 §£ sa ss 9610 u
/MflT

pS^dS open

+u
+1
+1

EURDDOLLARS<imaW
SI mllllentoKOfMOKjj uSO 9837*W SS S5 W43 9MI 9M0 9S.9496.72

*5X4

+77
+J1

6475
4570
66X5
36.75
6745
6740
6190
6350
6070
59.10
5875
5870
58X0
»40
5950
6175
62XoH

Est. Salas

Aug 60.10 6170 5970 61.15 +43
5270 Sen 41X5 42.10 60X0 62X2 +31
53.15 Oct 62X5 63X0 60X0 6277 +34 f
5470 Nov 63X0 66X5 42L90 63X2 +J9
5175 Dec 3170 34X0 3370 6477 +43.
5150 Jon 64X0 65X0 64X0 64X2 +43

,

5*75 Feb 62X0 63.90 62J0 6372 +43
53.10 Mar 60X0 6140 6040 61.17 +43.

,

Apr 5850 5850 5850 58-92 +2T
4950 Mav 56.90 56.S0 5470 57X2 +43T®X0 Jun 5640 5640 5640 5647 +48 -

50X5 Jul 5647 +43 .

|7X0 Aug 5650 53X0 565D 53X7 +43
S-S sun +2 '

ftS 59X7 +JU
3140 Dec 6QX2 4-43

.

Prev. Sales 32430
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 96,174 aflU»t
UGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
WS) bbl, daltors per DM.
22.95 1775 Aim 21X0

17.78 Sea 21X0
1842 Od 2175
1850 Nov 31X8
1825 Dec 2156
1862 Jan t J W ,1

1847 Feb 21X3
1876 Mar
1BJ5 Aor
18.93 May
18X7 Jun
1897 Jul 20JM
1896 Aug
18.<W See
1928 Oct
20X4 Nov
19X4 Dec
2046 Jan 2157
19X5 Mar
2046 Jun

2*Q8
2272
2340
24X0
2270
22.10
21.91

7175
21X9
21X0
21X9
2173
21.18
21.15
21.15
TU®
21.15
27.10
21X5

EsL Sales Prev. Sales 83X38Prw.Dav Open lrtf.342.114 tip 4*5
UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)
42xoaacn- cents per aal
o/JS
35X0
3330
61X5
31X5
31X0
60X0
6170
M7Q
3640

2041
2045

Sil iJ45 4130 3740 6245 +47

M fflS Si ss tl
§38 SZ S3S si s M !i3*85 - Jan 58.10 luo MJO SjB i“S

w!s Mar
SU0 S&M StM} W -1S +45

ft ss k^ SS ?« Sw +i
uZ aSs ft, 6275 +SSEAMn PrevlSales 27405 “» +«

Prev.DavOpen Int. 79^sS>f^»

Stock Indexes
**• COMP. INDEX (CME)

and cents

mS, 2?-® §0P 313X0 416X0 409X8 61X15 _JK
mxo &£ HKSS -»w3 <12x0««« M731 Mar <1575 61870 411XQ 4U00 —1W
BASolw^ Prw.Salas 42481

4,5711 -*•
P, vv. DavOpen Ini.164X06 up4X48

E^<5SS,,dex<'"f,B) 4

mn jlafl S2. 'Z&& 224x0 mx -toTvqc 72725 224L9Q 7% gi tc22270 Mar 22770 S3s
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Lloyd’s Ducks More Bullets

Panels FindNo Fraud
, but Urge Changes

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribute

« of ton&XL emerged

,
bl*™8 on Tlmraday afterthe

,
sports

ibig insur-
***** market s inner workings.

Walkg,who chaired agroupmyg^wt-

- oilicisii^ the problems were still “ccBTrctaWe.’*

our inquiry that all was well," be

’ • heart in the UKnmy’sfixid-
mglhat ilKic was no evidence of fraud or conspir-

•
Snc“ ^finding would have allowed some ofim so<aIled names ~dK»e individuals who pro-

yide the capttal—to dodge the necessity ofhonor-Uu» J ' « p^v « a VKUUW /TOA04U1VU, UaittU U1C ICYQbdl
'

,
. forced upon the oouncQ by the Morse report. He

b
J®*

r *2-*^ statns <*uo “ fJoy^s gave full credit to public opinion.
?ir Jer^yMmse. The council, whkb face!; a possible vote of no

unT* \
, the °f Ltoyds Bant PLC, confidence in an extraordinary general meeting

• m oped m eady tins year to look into the scheduled later this month, has had fewer and
*J**™?j? governance after, recommendations of fewer admirers in recent years.

• EL . £ hadbeen rejected by the mar- “The coandl always (fid what was in the best
• iyhng cquncaL The earlier inquiry condud- interest of Lloyd’s the corporation as opposed to

' ^ “twists of efficiency iioyd’sbadly those outsiders such as its names,*’ said Karen*1**™^ its administrative and regula- Neale, an analyst with Barclays dc Zoete Wedd.
‘ toiy functions. On the important contention that names who

-Not only aid the Morse report recommend ere- actually work in the market consistently fared
atjon of two boards — one for regulation and one better than outside Sir David said he had
for administration— but it also proposed a huge expected some disparity but was surprised by its
ftimmulKm m cotzncfl powers. extent

SUMMIT: Will G-7 Play Same Tunes Once Again?
(Cutihned (nn first finance page)

are still deadlocked despite

the G-7 leaders with at least some- the vow made two years ago in

dung more than emptypromises to Houston that G-7 leaders would
tain*, home to Moscow personally get involved in cutting

.
1 “The West can't afford for Ydt- through the GATT Gordian knoL

sin to go away empty-handed and A yearlaierin London, however,

unhappy/* said Robert Honnats, they were still promising to work

vice chairman of Goldman Sachs together toovercomemeremaining
International in New York and a obstacles to an agreement m the

former G-7 summit meeting orga- Uruguay Round. John Major, as

mzer as UA asostantsrerrtajy of host of the G-7 sessions last year,

state for economic affairs. “So he eveuyowcd tocana special annrnit

should do better than Goriuchev meeting if thatis what itwould tafce

VWProfit
5 Bullets Up Slightly
nge Changes LiFirstHalf

With two different outside inquiries now Compiled t? Pv stafffnm Dupat&v
stacks up against it, the coonriJ officially en- BERLIN — Volkswagen AG,
twsed the idea of a separation of powers at a Europe's largest carmaker, said
meeting on Wednesday. It plans to implement the Thursday that its group net profit
changes to the end of the year. in the first half of 1992 was slightly

in the future not only will the council have its higher than last year’s 433 million
membership cut in half to 14, but it will meet only Deutsche marks,
every two or three months, and furthermore it wifi The company's chief executive.
be expected merely to approve the recommenda- Cari Hahn, also' said the parent net
ti<ms of the two new boards. profit in the first six mouths was
The council members could always do whatever slightly below last year

they wanted, said one former Lloyd's underwriter. in the first half of 1991. VWs
Andrew Duguid, Lloyd’s head of market ser- group net profit rose to 433 million

vices, denied that the council was being forcibly DM ($286 million), from 428 rail-
stnppedof its powers and instead termed the cuts lion, while the parent net profit
a conscious delegation." Others saw in it hopeful rose to 330 million DM. from 324
signs that at last the mighty council, which Sir million.
Jeremy described as cumbrous, was prepared to “The group net profit will be
respond to criticism. slightly above last year’s 433 mil-
Robm Merttens, secretary of the 1992 Outh- lion marks.” Mr. Hahn said. VW

wane Names Association, bailed the reversal will first report final six-month fig-
forced upon the council by the Morse report He ores by the end of August,
gave full credit to public opinion. Mr. Hahn said he expected sales
The council, which faces a possible vote of no in the first half to rise to 44 million

confidence in an extraordinary general meeting DM, from 39J6 million in the Jan-
scbeduled lata this month, has had fewer and uaiy to end-June period in 1991.
fewa admirers in recent years. VW stock rose 12.5 DM to dose
“The cornual always did what was in the best at 388.5 following the news of a

’s the corporation as opposed to slightly highergroup net. However.
«ch as its names,” said Karen analysts cautioned that slowing
with Barclays dc Zoete Wcdd. German car sales and an extended
ant cattendon that names who slide by the dollar could send the
the market consistently fared stock into retreat.

Ie names, Sir David said he bad Mr. Hahn said the reasons par-
parity but was surprised by its enl net proGt was slightly down

were the continued burden of
switching to new models, combined
with a daily car output that was

y-E j • q some 1,000 vehicles below last year.

tes Unce Agouti The trend toward a higher groupG
net and Iowaparent net atVW was

so politically weak at home that seen last year, when VW’s group

theymay all be desperate to pull off °et rose 2.6 percent to 1.11 billion

something they «»n bill as a foreign DM, while the parent net profit fell

policy triumph. 33.2 percent to 447 million.

Mr. Kohl, as host in Munich, For H*e entire year, VW expects

would have the most to gain from to sell 35 million vehicles, up from

achieving something substantial 3.13 million in 1991. In the first

from the summit half of 1992, VW sold 1.6 million

“The Chancellor,” Mr. Kohler vehicles, up 5.4 percent from last

“is trying personally very year, Mr. Hahn said,

hard.” (Reuters. Bloomberg)

so politically weak at home that

theymay all be depaaie to pull off

vwnrtViing they can bill as a foreign

policy triumph.

Mr. Kohl, as host in Munich,

would have the most to gain from
achieving something substantial

from the summit

Dbobly won't beasmuchas
needed."

sign of encouragement

p the talks. Be never did.

2 Telecoms Concerns link
r One sign of encouragement Whue trade

emerged Thursday, when the Rus- ads and Wad
siah parfiament backed away from narrowed the

White trade negotiators in Brus-

Is and Washington have sharply

mowed the differences between

(Grinned from page I) that Hachette, which at year-end

rrfiniar telephone technology in carried debt of 8.36 billion francs,

Europe and Aria. would be a healthy company by the

A spokesman for Northern Tde- time the merger is completed,

com, Richard Lowe, said the com- Asked if he was alarmed bv m-

Mcanwhfle, German officials ac- ical leaders soon no more pj

mowledgcd pubfidy tft*t the ex- to actually cutthe final deal

Soviet nationswoeHkdy to receive the past •

aVkfrtional relief from their foreign In the last minute scramble be-

debt burden. fare the Munich summit, however,

r!*W< the G-7, are prepared to "Some officials are stfll hoping for a

/ftgrmcc and consider a larger breakthrough. British diplomats

hnsafhfng space for thecountries of anrionneed Thursday that EC and

the.fanna SovjetUmcai and Rus- U.Pleaders wouldbe looking for a

^
prnrpirtimltfb >hft -«grvk»mg nf -possihlct compromise when they

tifrlr ^iwgn Horst meet tifis weekend in London in a

Kfehler, secretary in the Ger- pro-summit session.

yn»m Fmnnm Ministry aid the se- .
British and German

_

officials

mor -official in Bonn responsible havebeen paiticulaily activein try-

for organizing the Munich summit mg to bitva a oamproause. Both

ausedngr .Frendi and U& political leaders

-Meanwhile, an equally worn- zemainwaiy.liowevtr.oftbepossi-

someproblem is the inabihty of the Uc domestic backlash from pre-

Weslem leaders to fellow through seating a final package before thdr

on their rqxated promises regard- ownlawmakos andpowerful inta-

mg the Uruguay Round of .trade «t groups.

i
ySntintvwK The talkt, held rinder Yet some analysts see a chance

Suaegis of the Geneva-based Gen- that theleaders might comctogeth-

erai Agreement on Tariffs and er, if onfybecause most of them are

pany had been urgently seeking

means to develop its interests in

cellular phones in Europe follow-

ing its recent joint venture with

Motorola, which is aimed at the

ceDnlarphone market in North and
South America. These American

markets use a different standard

technology.

The Canadian company also said

h wouldpay about S50 million for

a stake of between 5 and 8 percent

in the proposed Matra Hachette

Group. Jean-Luc Lagardfere, the

chairman of both die Hachette SA
media group and Matra, said earli-

er this year that the two companies

Asked if he was alarmed by in-

vesting in Matra Hachette in the

light of the La Cinq fosses, Mr.

Stern of Northern Telecom said

that the company had done due
diligence and concluded that the

investment was “a prudent and
positive thing for Northern Tele-

com."

For Matra Communication,
which had aloss of 9 million francs

last year on sales of 5.8 bQhon

francs, the alliance with Northern i

Telecom represents an important

step toward gaming the size and
technological resources necessary

to survive in a European market

al nrisflles-to-magazines giant But
^ cona>

the&S^i^iinorA; tartly outgunned it

oposedmerger have not yet been “Matra Communication just did

sdosed. nothave die critical mass tomake it

Hachette posted a loss of 1.93 before this deal,” said Andrew
man francs lastyear following its Haskins, a telecommunications

sastrous investment in the faded and electronics analyst at James
billion francs lastyear followii

disastrous investment in the ft
:

La Cinq television station, and CapeL “it was way behind Alcatd-

y there has been speculation that the Alsthom in the equipment market,

nVTClTUl?* E* S

*

*-»- m -JL merga amountsto a way for Matra and desperatdy needed a partner

JLL TOU J-LI-i* Lquuaole S Lough, Sell to &orb Hachette’s losses. But like Northern Telecom with real

“ Mr. Laganlhre denied this, saying technological muscle.”

(Grinned from tint finance page)

cSn reach its goal of selling more

than 43 mflKon, shares of stock at

between Sll and S14 a share

~One analyst predicts a price of S8

to Sll is more hkdy. “Even in this

target range,” said James Ra-

menda, an mvestmnit analyst with

Northington Farmers, a research

finn in Avon, Connection, “we

would recommend that it is suit-

able only /or investors with lngh

risk toferance.”

'

ylbeprtiblonsfaced byEquitable

are in many ways the problems

faced by the fife-insurance indus-

try, only more so.
.

' To lure new customos with high

returns on their, investment, Equi-

table became a leado in the sale of

guaranteed investment contracts,

or GICs, vritidi often pramsed to

pay high interest rates of the late

1970s arid early 1980s years into

the future, _ .

-As interest rales dropped, Equi-

table invested more and more in

high-yidd jnrik bonds and com-

mercial real estate to hop paying

QIC customers. But thejunk-bond

and real estate markets collapsed,

saddling Equitable with big losses

SriSijSSiSSS MILL: Key Testfor the New Russia
markets collapsed, jf

*
.

ble with big losses (Grimed from first finance page) nzed such an arrangement, but so

U.K. Assails EC
Over Aid to Bull

Investor’s Europe

Compiled by Ov Staff From Dapateha

BRUSSELS —The EC Commis-
sion on Thursday approved French

state aid of 6J28 billion francs ($U
billion) for the computer maker

BuU, drawing criticism from Britain.

The Commission had cast seri-

ous doubts over Bull's future in

July 1991 when it opened a formal

inquiry into the aid plan, on com-
petition grounds. This left open the

posabiliiy that it might decide to

block a cash injection, which the

French government said was cru-

cial to putting the staie-comrolled

company back on its feet

But the European Community’s
executive body said on Thursday

that it could allow the funds — 4
billion francs in capital increases

and 2^8 billion francs in research

grants— because Bull was making

drastic efforts to cut production and
jobs and to streamline business.

The Commission defended its

derision against possible attack

from Bull’s rivals in Europe, saying

it expected growth in the computer
sector of up toTO percent a year by
the late 1990s, after a general

downturn in 1990-92. But Bull’s

market share wouitbfaO to 1.8 per-

cent in 1992. from It percent in

1991, the commission forecast.

As Bull’s restructuring plan will

reduce its productive capacity and
its market share, the state aid does

not “adversely affect trading con-

ditions" in the EC computer mar-
ket, the commission said.

In London, however, the trade

and industry secretary, Michael He-

sdtine. vehemently disagreed He
called the commission decision

“very disappointing*’ and said h
would “have a seriously distorting

effect on competition in tins sector."

Mr. Heseiiine said European
competitors of Bulk including ICL,

the British unit of Japan's Fujitsu

Ltd, “have all faced the need to

respond to changes in the market
place by radically restructuring their

operations and by earning out sig-

nificant research and development."

"I fear that this decision will en-

courage other firms to seek amtlar

support from their governments,”
Mr. Hesdtine said

The Commission, in its state-

ment, said it approved the aid “on
the grounds that it is a necessary

pan of a radical restructuring plan
involving substantial layoffs and a

loss of market share.”

“If we had derided tins last year

we would probably have said ‘No’”
a Commission spokesman said But
since last July, Bull has embarked on
a major restructuring and Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp. has

taken a stake of 5.68 percent m the

company, whose full name is Cam-
pagnie des Machines ftnii

(Reuters. AFX, Bloomberg)
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New Troublefor Thomson
In ItsLTVDefense Bid

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An investigation of a posable violation of

U.S. export laws could cast a new shadow ova Thomson-CSFs
attempt to buy LTV Corp.’s aircraft and missile divisions.

The U.S. Customs Service is investigating whether the French
government-controlled electronics company violated export laws in

a 1985 sale of lasers to Iraq, an official of the agency said.

A spokesman for Thomson-CSF denied Wednesday that the sale

was illegal and called any such speculation “false and suspecL”

Thomson-CSFs $400 million bid has raised opposition in Con-

gress, where legislators fear VS. technology could be diverted to

hostile dements abroad. The bid was approved in April by a

bankruptcyjudge.

Thomson-CSF leads an acqtnation group including Hughes Air-

craft Co. and Carlyle Group, aninvestment firm. The group outbid an

offer from Martin Marietta Corp. and Lockheed Corp.

The lasers involved in the rale to Iraq woe attached to Iraqi

Miragejets and could be used to track targets on theground, sources

made and outside the government said. The lasers were developed

by Martin Marietta for Thomson-CSF, the sources said.

Very brieflys

• ASKO Deutsche Kaufhans AG stock is expected to plunge to around
600 Deutsche marks (S396) when trading resumes Friday, analysts said,

from 745 DM on Tuesday, when it was suspended: the retailer said it

would sell stakes to help it cut debt and resume dividend payments.

• Asea Brown Boren Ltd. said itsABBPower GenerationAG unit and its

Japanese consortium partners Marubeni Corp. and Kawasaki Heavy’

Industries bad been awarded a $300 million contract to supply a power
plant in Bataan. Philippines.

• Asodari6n EspaSoIa de la Banca’s president, Jose Luis Leal, said the

sector’s results would not be very good, and banking profits would be
closely finked to the way the economy developed in the second half.

• The EC Commission said it would announce on Aug. 4 its derision

regarding the Nestle SA takeover of Source Perrier SA; a preliminary

ruling held that the takeover would give Nestle too dominant a position.

• UnileverPLC said it had bought EstaUechnieiitos Fabriles Guereno SA,
the Argentine soap maker, for an undisclosed sum.

•RWE said it increased consolidated sales by 3.8 percent, to 51.8 billion

DM. in the year to June, attributed mainly to the purchase in 1991 of
Vista Chemical Col of the United States.

• Chevron UJL Ltd. awarded a five-year. $38 million contract to Sala-

mls/SGB for maintenance services for the three Ninian offshore oil

platforms in the North Sea. Reuters, Bloomberg. AFX. AFP

ASDA Sells Stake inMF1Furniture
Reuters

LONDON—ASDA Group PLC, the British supermarket group, said

Thursday it had sold its 25 percent stake in MFI Furniture Group PLC
for £73 million ($139 mflhon) in cash.

ASDA, which has been plagued by debts, wrote down its MFI stake to

just £2 million last year. It had purchased MFI in 1985 for £574 million.

Two years lata, it pnt the stake up for sale, saying it failed to contribute

sufficiently to earnings. Most of MFI was sold in 1987 to its senior

management, who announced plans to eventnally seek a listing for iL

NYSE
Thursday’s Closing

Tables include tee nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

(Continued)
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company recorded a pretax loss tn ~._n_ev*c ct«4 ”

omlimm* TOtiom
£506 nriffioa. UD from $308 million . , ... ..... inn$506 mFffnn

i
up from $308 mufion

in 1990. LastSeptembcr, thccompa-

ny discontinued the sale of GICs,

whidi ran up $852 nrilfioa in losses

last year, including $570 million re-

saddling Equitable vrifh big losses (Cantimed from first finance page) rized surii an airangemem, but so

onGlfi and a sharply weakened the newspaper editor. “The sted is
mvestors 001136 for‘ T

,j§^
portfolio. good for making tanks but not for

WBro
-

, . a? Sw rflS

. „ , TWWTV_ t^ making eonmutera and modern If new farihties eva rrahtce the p ^According to tteprospectns, the
0^ ThewotW does not need Mag- old equipment, the work force

company recorded a pretax loss m
n:

t0E0ISfc's ŝ
n would have to shrink to 40,000, ^ ^^

IWfrraocntin^oMrationsrf ^sted conmany estimates to- from 64.000 now. ‘‘But we are not g
SSOgmfflwtLiip fem»08 nrilfion ^ revenue Swarat 100 UDion gesng to lay people off,” Mr. Sary-

in 1990. LastSw^bcr, thecc^r „bSTj, amreTex- &v said. “Ware creating new

derates -alarmingly little for products and new jobs.”^m
iSS2£«8niS!?!S am^or steriworks. He fisted a plan 10 diversify the

^
The strategy to lure foreign in- plant’s operations and the town’s >g m fifth

vestments, described by Mr. Industries, expanding such current p jjg
Starikov and Valentin F.Saiychev, operations as a furniture subsid-

:7hn- nnt the 41-year-dd deputy chief engi- iary, a tin-can division and a umt ^ tfili
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The sted company estimates to-

tal revenue tins year at 100 billion

rubles, or $1 bUnon ac current ex-

change rales—alarmingly little for

a major steelworks.
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aside adequate reserves

Particularly troubling to critics oxygen furnaces. The rettnm on the

like Mr. Grant is tire company's investment would be paid in ex-

heavv exposure in commercial real ports of finished sted.
" The government recently autbo-

moch-needed rolling mills and new pots. In the future, car parts and

oxvaen furnaces. The return on the steel ladles are to be made. But

zijt in« uDc pf I

ifeir. 'a

rximjk"

these operations will probably not

be enough to re-employ all the

steelworkers.
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DO YOU LIVE IN THE U.S.?

THE UNTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE IS NOW PRINTED

IN NEW YORK FOR SAME-DAY DELIVERY

IN KEY CUTES

ftpHUml Ulih The V* 1 ork Timr* and Thr Hwhington Port
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NASDAQ
Thursday’s Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.nv New York time.

This irst compiled by the AP. consists ol mej.ooo

most traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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Thursday's dosing
Tables Include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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; : By Laurence Zuckcnnan
, ; ImerwakHUl Herald Tribune

iSOSfr^ one of &erntfS
vSSSSSJ!?!11™* broadcast naricets. Bot

.. r
te long-awaited announcement appeared to

^ jame more questions than it anS
yie.g^ngoent said il hoped to award an

fwausve ttree-ycar franchise to a prospec-
; tree pay-tdevision operator while at the same

jnne relaxing current restrictions on the colo-

3

\
Hong Kong's secretary for re-

creator and culture. said the Hii«mwm.-t
saw the con

juro vv&s to provide the public with the widest Meanwiril

.7 L dwioeposaWe vrfnte creating a fair and coni- the B
: . table envinanneoi for allbroadcasters? which broadi

. Howwsr, that dedicate balance appears to 05011 prog™
. :Jwve phased no one while spawning confo- Middle East

son, even as the government hopes to award dons satellite

:a. franchise by the beginning of nort year. STAR, has g
. _“I don’t flank anybody left there really households a

happy," said Clay Conrad, director of Asian antenna pro
operations for thc international cable opera- But STAJF

’
y iqr Mfflisai, who attended a government supported sea

hiddere and existing constrained
broadcasters. Mr. Conrad and the other ma- Hwm> that d

^ jdayers had few comments about the gov- Cantonese

—

Cnunent plan, saving there were still too
many unanswered questions.

The new plan is the latest development in a
saga that combines bitter business rivalries

with charges of government incompetence.

In 1989, a five-member international con-

sortium led by Wharf(Holdings) Ltd. made an
llth-hour bid for Hong Kong’s cable fran-
chise, beating out a heavily favored bid by a
unit of Mr. Li’s Hutchison Whampoa Ltd.

The Wharf team promised to build a state-

of-the-art fiber-optic network that would pro-
ride both pay television and tdecoxuinunka-
ticos. Bat by late 1990, disagreements among
the partners, which included UJS. West Inn,
Sun Hung Kai Properties LuL, Shaw Brothers

saw the consortium collapse.

Meanwhile, Mr. Li changed tack, estab-
lishing the five-channel STAR TV network,
which broadcasts news, sports and entertain-
ment programming throughout Asia and the
Middle East via the AsiaSai 1 communica-
tions satellite. Since its debut last summer,
STAR has gained nearly 2 million viewing
households and created a boom for satdiite-
antenna providers throughout the region.

But STAR, which is a free, advertiser-

supported service, has complained that it was
constrained by a Hong Kong government
license that does not allow it to broadcast in

Cantonese— the language spoken by most of

Hong Kong's 5.7 million residents — or to

charge subscriptions.

The Hong Kong government has been
loath to grant STAR'S wishes for fear of

alienating prospective bidders for a colony-

wide multichannel pay-television service,

even though Hong Kong's 1.7 million afflu-

ent and denselypuked households are one of
the world’s most attractive pay-TV markets.

Indeed, last summer. Wharf re-entered the

fray, announcing that it was willing to spend
5 billion Hong Kong dollars (5647 million) to
build a fiber-optic network that could offer

both cable-television and telecommunica-
tions services if it could get some son of
exclusive franchise.

Mr. So said the new plan only concerned
pay television but that preference would be
given to bidders who proposed a bard-wired

cable system that bad the potential also to be

used as a telecommunications network.

That annoys MiHisat*s Mr. Conrad, who
plans to spend only 500 million dollars to

build a 16-channel microwave broadcast net-

work. “We don't want to build a second
telephone network.” he said.

Wharf does have ambitions to operate a
second telephone network, but it is annoyed
by the government’s decision to allow STAR
to broadcast its news, sports, and music chan-

nels in Cantonese and charge subscriptions

for a future Sixth chann el.

Australia Boosts Air Ties

With Malaysia, Korea

Investor’s Asia

Compiled fry Our Sufj From Dupacha

CANBERRA—Air services be-

tween Australia and Asia will ex-

pand dramatically following the

signing of air agreements with Ma-
laysia and South Korea, the Aus-

tralian transport minister. Bob Col-

lins. said Thursday.

The accords, Mr. Collins said,

will pave the way for early entry

into Asia by Ansett Australia,

which is now only a domestic carri-

er.

They are also expected to pro-

ride substantially improved capac-

ity for Malaysian and Korean air-

lines.

*'A major expansion of flights to

and from Australia and .Asia” will

occur under the agreements, Mr.
Collins said.

Malaysia, Mr. Collins said, had
agreed to a policy allowing new
Australian international carriers to

enter the Malaysian market. Until

now. Malaysia's policy meant that

Qantas was the only operator able

to land at Kuala Lumpur.
Ansett was given international

rights last month in a shake-up of

Australian aviation, which also saw
the merging of Qantas with the

government-run domestic carrier

Australian Airlines,

“Qantas already has plans to op-
erate three B-767 services direct to

Kuala Lumpur from Sydney from
November this year, and Anseti

Airlines has expressed a strong in-

terest in operating to Malaysia as
soon as it is in a position totlo so.”

Mr. Collins said.

“Malaysia .Airlines had also indi-

cated a significant increase in ser-

vices to a range of cities,” he said.

It is also understood the new
arrangements would not start oper-

ating until 1994 or 1995.

Under the agreement Australia

reached with South Korea, there is

an immediate doubling of rights, to

four services per week, by airlines

from each nation.

Mr. Collins said he had noted the

strong growth in the Korean mar-
ket since the start of direct services

with Australia in April 1990.

The newly established Interna-

tional Air Services Commission is

set to allocate unused international

routes to Ansett. which has indicat-

ed it wants to fly toThailand, Hong
Kong, Singapore and Japan.

fReuters, AFP
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Hutdiison Joins

¥Australia Bidding
Agence Fnmce-Prase

•.
• f. '.CANBERRA — Hong Kong-

'
/ tawed Hutchison Telecom on Uwxs-
- Vday launched its hid for Australia’s

: Tferd cdMar tdephone license.

.
Tfc® company, "a unit of Hutchi-

w -son Whampoa Ltd., said it was dis-

:
cussing a possible partnership with

.jwo Australian concerns.

. ! \ Hutchison was a senior partner
- . inte unsuocessful bid by a consor-

. train called Kalori for the second

: jdecommumcaticins carrier license,

eventually won by Optus Commu-
'* locations last November.

---/.Vodafone Group PLC an-
nounced Tuesday its involvement

-jjps senior partner, of a consortium
Arena GSM — to bid for the

; third.license. And Singapore Tde-
.'. gootJPty. said Thursday that it had
.' beeninyited by the Australian gov-

eminent to bid.

Japan’s Builders Burdened by Loan Guarantees IBM Toshiba
J c- /t.* n._i

Bloomberg Business Neva

TOKYO — Japan’s contractors, already suf-

fering from a downturn in orders, are facing new
losses from ill-timed concessions they made to

clients two years ago to increase business.

As competition for orders began beating up
in 1990, Japanese contractors began luring cli-

ents with agreements to guarantee loans and
buy stocks or land from them. Those agree-

ments are now taking a toll on many construc-

tion companies, analysts said.

The guaranteed loans have become the most

immediate problem. Backing a client’s loans

was a common way to build relationships in

Japan until the “bubble” economy began de-

flating in 1990, turning many of the loans into

high-risk ventures.

Several construction firms are already having

to cover loans they backed, and investors are

worried that the worst is yet tocoma.According

to Masaloshi Shioiri at UBS/ Phillips & Drew
International, companies forced to cover bad

loans include:

• Tobishima Corp., which incurred 106 bil-

lion yen ($884 million) in loan liabilities to a

defunct realtor, Nanaiomi, in addition to a loss

of 23 billion yen in orders that Nanaiomi
placed but could not pay for.

• Ishihara Construction, which inherited 23

billion yen in liabilities after the steelmaker

Kyowa declared bankruptcy.

• Hazama-Gumi Ltd., which faces 12 billion

yen in guaranteed loans to Nippon Autopolis

on lop of 27.4 billion yen from lost orders.

• Kumagai-Gumi Co„ which faces 6.4 billion

yen in bad loans from the Saitoma Country

Club.

• Aoki Construction, which faces 5 billion

yen in irrecoverable loans to Iwama Country

Club.

A report by Morgan Stanley Research showed
that Kumagai-Gumi held the largest amount of

loan guarantees among contractors as of March

31. Kumagafs guarantees totaled S54 billion yen,

or 18 times its operating income.

In addition, contractors have been securing

orders by agreeing to buy the land on which

they buBd from clients, then selling it back with

the building at a package price, the Morgan
Stanley report said.

Although this practice is less widespread

than loan guarantees, its risks are equally high.

Not only do contractors miss out on interest

they would make from higher-yielding invest-

ments. they could also be stuck with quickly
devaluing land if ihe client went bankrupt.

Morgan Stanley said Taisei and Kajima had
the largest increase in land holdings during

fiscal 1991. Taisei’sland assets that il intends to

sell lo clients rose 41 percent to 293 billion yea.

Kajima’s rose 35 percent to 300 billion yea
Contractors also tried lo build up dose rela-

tionships by buying clients’ stock. But many
wbo chose this route have been stung by a 57

percent decline in stocks since December 1989.

In spite of the concessions, new orders have

been slack for most of these contractors. Tai-

sei s orders are projected to rise 1.6 percent in

value this year, following a 1 percent rise last

year, the Morgan report said. Kajima's are

expected to fall an estimated 4.5 percent, Tobi-

shuna’s to fall 14J percent, Kumagn-Gumi's
to rise 4.5 percent, Aoki’s to increase by 6.6

percent and Hazama’s to rise 0.7 percent

Sign Chip Deal
Agence Franee-Preae

TOKYO — Toshiba Corp. and
IBM signed on Thursday an agree-

ment to develop advanced solid-

state storage devices using flash

memory chips for small personal

computers.

Under the agreement, the com-
panies willjointly design and share

technology on solid-state files to be
assembled with flash chips now be-

ing developed by Toshiba.

The two companies have agreed

to assemble the new devices inde-

pendently while using them in their

own products and marketing them
to other companies. Other details

of their agreement were not dis-

closed

Kiypji Ishida, senior managin
g

director of IBM's Japanese unit,

said the agreement “will help create

a new generation of powerful and
compact computers.”

Very briefly:

• SeouTs composite stock index slumped to a 53-month low. losing 3.70

points to 548.28, on gloom about the economic outlook and prospects for

company earnings.

• Old Electric Industry Co. agreed with Matra MHS, a French semicon-

ductor maker, to jointly develop large-scale integrated chips.

• Malaysia’s prime minister. Mahathir Mohamad said the Anti-Corrup-
tion Agency would pursue its investigation of alleged misappropriation of

shares in Telekom Malaysia by the posts and telecommunications minis-

ter. S. Sarny VeDu.

Japan's Fair Trade Commission is studying the discounting of liquor

prices io see if liquor is being sold by distributors below cost, bypassing
the traditional distribution chain and undercutting liquor stores.

• The .Asian Development Bank approved a $50 million Joan to build a 75-

kilometer (46-mile) toll highway linking Shenyang, capital of China's

northeastern province of Liaoning, with the cities of Benxi and Nanfen.

• Atsngi Umsia Carp* an affiliate of Nissan Motor Cd, will absorb Japan
Electronic Control Systems Co. next March 1, creating Japan's tbud-
largest auto-parts maker.

• Sooth Korea’s trade deficit inJune declined to this year’s lowest level of

5130 million, from 5500 million in May.

• The Taman dollar rose to 24.62 against the U.S. dollar, marking the

American currency’s lowest level since 1959, when the government fixed

the exchange rate at 40 Taiwan dollars to one U.S. dollar.

• The Ministry of International Trade and Industry said Japan had asked

the United States not to introduce new tariffs on imported four-door

sport/ utility and multipurpose vehicles, a category that includes mini-

vans, after a House committee voted last month to do so.

Return, AFP, Bloomberg, AP
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FIFA Picks France

Over Morocco to

Hold ’98WorldCup

For 2 A’s Stars, a Most Curious Race

ZURICH— France was selected

Thursday to stage the 1998 World

Cup soccer finals, returning the

championship to the 1938 host

country and one of the game’s old-

est strongholds.

France beat Morocco, 12 to 7, in

the secret vole by the 19-member

executive committee of FIFA, the

sport’s world governing body,

which the French helped found in

1904.

Only one ballot was needed for

the decision, which aided Moroc-

co's second bid to move the 24-

nation event outside Europe and the

Americas for the first time. Earlier,

the committee quashed Switzer-

land's candidacy to avoid two com-
peting European bids.

FIFA's president, Jo3o Have-
lange of Brazil, announced the tally

at a news conference.

“This award is the crowning glo-

ry of three years of work,” said

Fernand Sastre, chief organizer of

the French bid. “It's a great day for

French football, a great joy.”

Michel Platini, the French na-

tional team coach and one of his

nation’s greatest sports idols, an-

nounced Ins resignation after FI-

FA's decision and was expected to

help organize the World Cup.

France has never won the World
Gup, considered the world’s biggest

single-sports event. It is automati-

cally qualified for the 1998 champi-

onship as host

While France was favored, many
expected the vote to be closer.

Morocco, supported by African

and Asian members, got no more
backing than four years ago, when
it lost JO to7 to the United Stares in

the vote for the 1994 World Cup.

“Africa deserved its chance and

we are disappointed that the Euro-

teen confirmed,*' saitTthe president

of the Moroccan Olympic, Racbidi

Alarm, “it is an injustice for Africa

and the Arab countries.'’

But the president of the French

soccer federation, Jean Fournet-

Fayard, maintained that France's

“dossier was very complete.”

“We have also many things

which are ready— stadiums, tele-

communications, transportation—
and that’s very important,” he said.

France's victory was consolation

after scandals in soccer

and a poor showing at last month’s

European Championship, where
the highly touted French team exil-

ed in the first round.

And Fouraet-Fayard has been

charged in the collapse of a tempo-

rary grandstand at a French soccer

cup semifinal in May on the island

of Corsica that lolled 15.

Both main candidates had strong

government backing and pledged

stadium improvements to meet FI-

FA’s requirements.

In its bid, France promised to

link all 1998 sites with the TGV
high-speed train.

Plans include a brand-new
80,000-seat stadium south of Paris

for the opening game and final of

the 52-game tournament, and two
other new arenas among the 12

game sites.

(AP, AFP)

TheAasotiwAPrm night, and some of the new Mari-

The most curious race in the F8 own® patched to £***

American League this season^ Snuilyaiis old owners box.

That’s easy— Mark McGwire vs!
}6tm^ chief executive officer,

Dennis Eckerslcy and Chuck Armstrong, dub prea-

Thc two Oakland stars again in-
datwereauhegaiM.

creased their major-leagnc-leading Trim 2, Angds 1: Minnesota

totals Wednesday, whhMoGwhS ™ sixth straight game, an on

hitting his 27th home run and Eck- - i— .i n.
erriey earning his 28th save in a 3-1 AMERICAN TEAClIE
victory over Seattle.

AH seaso^McGwire and Eck-
ti* behind Wffle Banks and

four rdievers. The Twins have won

Sa£££&S&M̂
forma tins season.

m.

Engar Prow-Pro*:

Chicago’s Jose Vizcaino ducking under Eddie Murphy’s late tag.

homers for McGwire in 1987, 48
saves for Ecfcersley in 1990.

The A’s remained tied with Min-
nesota for first place in the Ameri-
can League West, one of two good
division races.

Oakland and Seattle were tied at
1-1 in the eighth when Harold
Baines singled with one out Lance
Blankenship went in as a pineh

runner, and McGwire hit a 427-
foot shot to center field against
Mark Grant.

The game was the first for the

Mariners under the new, Japanese-

led ownership.

The 5106-million sale by Jeff

Smulyan to The Baseball Qub of

Seattle was completed late Tuesday

night, and some of the new Mari- Dock5^
nos owners watched the game catch on £
from Smulyan’s old owner's box. kft-center with the basesto^ W
John Effia, chief executive officer, aid the lop of the 10th, opened me

and Flint* Armstrong, club pres- bottom half with a angle. Myers

dart, were at the game. followed with a double on J™

Twins X Augek I: Minnesota RussdL

won its sixth straight game, all on Orioles 7, Brewers 4: Bill Ripken

WtOI fOTOT for fOUT With a hOilier

s,*
. _ n son and Sam Horn also homered
the road, behind Willie Banks and

f . — . ,

four rdievers. The Twins have won ^
13 of 15 and are 64) against Cab- Yankees 7, Royals v. Ptacfr-mt-

fomia this season. ter MauNokes’s two-run homerm
Bine jays 3, Rangers 2: Greg the seventh inning completed New

Myers doubled home the winning Yak’s rally from an early 6-0 defr-

mn in the 10th tuning in Toronto, tit at Yankee Stadium.

a a.««£?!£
Ktedco seventh inning that lifted Boston^

St SBr&’saw
sfisaatSKts;

, fice fly nade it a wawjm wnae. *

toftea
with the bases loadoi, John Kic-

'

jy the fourth pitcher of the inning,

came in to face Brunaosky, but the-

move backfired as Brananrty
.

Hnered
smacked a three-run doable off the- ^

left-center field wafl.

ch-Mt- White Sox 8, Imfiaw & Crata...

imer in Grebeck went five for five witn^

d New three doubles, two RBIs and two* ,

fldcfv- nm5 scored as the White Sox won.,

for the ninth time in 1 1 games.

Phillies ' Rookie Loses 10th Straight
The Associated Pros Abbott worked six-jplus innings

Rookie Kyle Abbott is doting in against the Expos, giving up seven

on a Phillies
1

record. Unfortunate- hits and six runs.

ly, it’s a record for futility. Dennis Martinez won for the

The winless pitcher lost his 10th eighth rime in 10 decisions. He al-

straight game Wednesday night ^ — —

>

—
when the Montreal Expos beat the NATIONAL LEAGUE
Phillies, 6-3, in Philadelphia. —-—-—7-

IfAbbott loses Ms next two deed- {owed two runs and six bits in six

sions, he will equal Ken Reynolds's innings, struck out four and walked

1972 team record for most consecu- one. John Wetteland pitched 154

tive losses at the start of a season, perfect innings for his 1 3th save.

Quietly, Indurain Leaves No Doubt He’s Tour’s Choice Cut
el

cav ccDACTiAM u.r The butcher shook his head in deti- soft that he seems to be inarticulate — 74, Bernard Hinaultm 1982 and TS5, and Tour, most Spaniards, I

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain— From his

butcher's stall in the Calie de Erbicta
Municipal market, Paco Echeverria is

happy to talk chuleias, bureau and even
htmiburguesas, but what he seems happi-

est to talk are biddetas.

As in ridismo, as is the Tour de

France. The world’s greatest bicycle race

begins in San Sebastian on Saturday, and
Paco Echeverria is prepared to recom-
mend a lew choice cuts among the riders.

“Indurain," he said, “May bueno.” Sev-

eral large posters of Miguel Indurain, the

Spaniard who is the defending champion
in the Tour, adorned the walls behind the

butcher’s counter.

Echeverria jerked a bangdaged thumb
toward some of the other posters.

“Bugno,” he said, “LeMond, Breukink.

May petigmso."

Thai was prime rib: Gianni Bugno,

Greg LeMond and Erik Breukink should

be very dangerous indeed to lndnrain's

hopes in the three-week Tour.
The butcher shook his head in deci-

sion. “Indurain. " he said, “jSumero tmo.
n

Even a lactoid vegetarian would find it

hard to argue with that verdict At the

moment, Indurain ranks first in the com-
puterized standings of the world’s profes-

sional bicycle racers and has just record-

ed two impressive victories.

First, in mid-June, he finished romping
through the three-week Giro d’ltalia and
became the first Spaniard to tin that

daunting race. Last Sunday heovertook a
three-man breakaway and won the sprint

to become Spanish national champion.
That victory was had news for his rivals

in the Tour, who had hoped that Indurain

lost it to file Giro. “It" is die untiring

power that makes him a top climber and

the master of the long time trial.

This 79th Tour seems 10 be designed

for him. It includes two day-, of major

climbs in the Alps and twe : mg time

trials on other side of those mountains.

But the soft-spoken — sometime so

soft that he seems to be inarticulate —
Indurain is not claiming victoiy before-

hand. He is, in fact, trying to sound
cautionary.

“The fact that 1*11 start with No. 1 on
my back and wearing the yellowjersey in

my own country will mean a lot” be said

in an interview with local organizers.

“But they'll also add to the pressure on
me. It's going to be very difficult”

That was consistent with the wariness

he has displayed since his Giro victory.

“In the Tour, experience has taught me
that yon never do anything the way you
do it in another race,” he told the French
daily JL'Equipe after his victory in Italy.

Asked if he could bring off the Giro-

Tourdouble, he replied enigmatically, “It

could be just as easy, if I ride the way I

did in the Giro, as it could be difficult.''

The double victory in the same year

would put him in elite company. Only

Fausto Coppi in 1952, Jacques Anquetil

in 1964, Eddy Merckx in 1970, 72 and

74, Bernard Hinault in 1982 and *85, and
Stephen Roche in 1987 have managed it

inditrain is already in elite company,

however. Since Lhe Tour de France began

in 1903, Indurain is one ofjust fourSpan-

iards to have won it. The others are Feder-

ico Bahamontes in 1959, Luis Ocana in

1973 and Pedro Delgado in 1988.

Spaniards have usually excelled as

climbers, a test in which Indurain has few
dose rivals. He climbs with a certain

elegance, his cap almost always in place

and his jersey zippered dosed under a

broiling sun that makes other riders wilt.

Despite Ms fears of added pressure,

indurain will have the huge advantage of

a sort before his fans. Unlike the people

of San Sebastian, he is not a Basque but

close to it: 90 kilometers (56 miles) away.

He comes from the village of VOlava,just

outside Pamplona, in thge neighboring

Navarre province.

But as a Spanish journalist explained

last year after Induram's victory in the

Tour. “To most Spaniards, he is a
Basque. To the Basques, he is a Spaniard,
except that he becomes a Basque when he
wins the Tour de France.”

Most members of the Banesto team
from Spain, for which he rides, regard

him and his strength with what appears

to beawe. They also respect theways ofa
fanner’s son.

“Except for bicycle rating, he has no
interests,” said Jean-Frangois Bernard, a
Frenchman with Banesto. “He’s so quiet

you don’t even hearMm.When he comes
down to a team meal, you don’t even hear

Mm pull his chair away from the table.”

In turn, Indurain regards his teammates
and coaches as family «nd has ridden for

the same team under different sponsors

since he mined professional in 1985.

He has no interest, he often says, in

going elsewhere just for money, arid no-
body doubts Ms sincerity.

pirates t, Cawfinab 0: Zane

Smith threw a five-hitter in St Lou-

is for his first victory since May 9.

Smith struck out one ami walked

one in Ms third shutout and fourth

complete game this season. He had'

been winless in Ms nine previous-

.

starts. Pittsburgh got its run in the

fourth when Andy Van Slyke dou-

bled and sawed on Gary Varsho's-

stagle off Mark Dark.

Padres 6, Dodgers,2: Craig Lef-

ferts became the National League’s
j.

third 10-game winner, Entiling the

Dodgers to two runs in 6VS rnrangs-

Every San Diego starter tn Los An-

geles had at least one hit off Orel

Hersinser, who gave up tour runs

and 13 hits, the most nils he has;

ever allowed in a game.

Giants 2, Braves 1: Bod Black

held Atlanta to five hits in 7% in-;

tags in San Francisco, and got a

season-high five strikeouts.

Steve Avery lost his second

straight, despite allowing just five

hits in seven innings- Avery gave up,

two first-inning runs on Will

dark's RBI double and Robby
Thompson's run-scoring single:

Mels 6, Cubs 4: Howard John-,

son hit a go-ahead RBI angle in the

12th in Chicago and Junior Noboa
added a sacrifice fly as New Yortil

stopped a threo-gameloting streak.-'

Astros 3, Reds 2: Eric Anthony

Mt a leadoffhomer in theninth off

Scott Bankhead to give theAstros a* :

three-game sweep in Houston. Cm-
annati starter Tom Browning in-.

*

jtired Ms left leg in a sixth-inning

collision with catcher Scott Semis.-
and had to be helped off the field. ..

LIFE AFTER TELEVISION

By George Gilder. 126 pages. $14.95.

W. W. Norton & Co. Inc.. 500 Fifth

Avenue. New York, New York 10110.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

T HE age of television is dead, de-

clares George Gilder — the author

of such previous works as “Wealth and
Poverty," “Men and Marriage” and “Mi-
crocosm: The Quantum Revolution in

Economics and Technology” — in his

provocative if somewhat rtel ter-skdter

new book, "Life After Television.
”

The downfall of television, he writes,

lay in its original design. “Economic and
technical constraints pushed the critical

electronics out of the TV set and back
into the broadcasting station. Nearly ad
of the system’s intelligence — shaping,

sequencing and storing picture signals

—

would have to be located at the broad-
casting center.”

But three innovations transformed

television's technology :

“The invention of the transistor in 1948,

the microchip in 1958 and the fiber-optic

cable in the late 1970s made the top-down
broadcast structure, with most ct the in-

telligence at the station, obsolete.”

The television set could now do much
of the work once done by the broadcast

center, ft could be replaced by a revolu-

tionary new appliance, the personal com-

BOOKS
puter. or, as Gilder calls it, the telecom-

puter.

The implications of this change are

enormous, in Gilder’s eyes: “Rather than
exalting mass culture, the tdecomputer
will enhance individualism. Rather than

cultivating passivity, the telecomputer

will promote creativity.

Instead of a master-slave architecture,

the Idecomptiter will have an interactive

architecture in which every receiver can
function as a processor and transmitter

of video images and other information.

The telecomputer will usher in a new
culture compatible with the immense
powers of today's ascendant technol-

ogy.”

“Perhaps most important, the tdc-
compuler will enrich and strengthen de-

mocracy and capitalism all around the

world,” the author concludes.

And hardly to be overlooked is that

the tdecomputer wall enable the United
Slates to exploit certain technological

advantages it already has ova- Japan.

So what’s to keep the United States

from marching boldly into the post-tele-

vision future that Gilder foresees?

Two particular things. First, there ex-

ist large legal and financial impediments

10 the installation of a digitally switched

fiber-optic network.

As Gilder tells it, the breakup of

AT&T did serve paradoxically to get
fiber-optic technology off the ground,
thanks to the enterprise of William

McGowan, chief executive of MCI until

shortly before bis recent death.

But now the seven regional operating

companies created by the breakup, the

so-called Baby Bells, are legally and fi-

nancially constrained from completing

thejob of fiber-optic wiring that Gilder

sees as logically theirs.

Second, people in the various commu-
nications industries simply don’t agree

with Gilder’s vision of the future as he

haspainted it for them: not the leaden of

electronics companies, not broadcasters,

not cable operators, not computer manu-
facturers or microchip producers, not

even telephone executives.

“To my surprise," he reports, “the

most militant of aQ in attacking my argu-

ments were the newspaper executives.

Yet the implication of my argument was
that newspapers could usurp their real

rivals — ine TV stations— as the prime

purveyors of immediate news and infor-

mation."

The upshot is that no one is now trying

to develop the telecomputer of the fu-

ture. And if the mainstream companies
continue to ignore its possibilities,

there’s a looming danger that the United
Slates will fritter away the considerable
lead in computing that it still maintains

over the rest of the world, zrni hat Japan
will develop the means tc produce fiber

optics more cheaply than Americans can.

Gilder’s solution to the present stand-

still? “Free the Bell Seven" and permit
them to “compete effectively in telecom-

munications."

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the

stiffof 7ne New York Tunes.
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

S
OUTH had a chance to demonstrate

his superb skill in card play on the

diagramed deal.

Whether to open one club or one

spade with the North band is a matter of

taste. After one spade the bidding devel-

oped awkwardly for North, since four

diamonds was forcing ta the partnership

style. His cue-bid of four hearts, a dubi-

ous move, propelled South into six dia-

monds and the heart jack was led. He
allowed this to win and took the ace

when the suit was continued.

Since the bidding marked East with

the spade ace. South next led the spade

king and forced a cover. The ace was

ruffed and seven rounds of trumps pro-

duced this ending:

tedding’
North East Souil)

1 * 27 3 :•

i* Pass 4 v
4 -7 Pass 6i
Pass Pass

Wen led me bean jack.

PEANUTS

UJHEN CAN UJE 60 HOME? IT WOUUTN'T BE BORINS

IT'S BORINS OUT HERE! IF YOU 9 CATCH THE BALL

—7/—T-T=Zi msoti NOW ANP THEN

!

BEETLE BAILEY

02

£3

OH, SURE ..SET-

PERSONAL, HUH?

C7 SW

m

? K
* —
A Ell

SOUTH

The lead of the last trump was deci-

sive. West had to throw a dub to bold the

spade queen, and the spade jack was

discarded from dummy. East had to keep
his heart king to deal with the nine, so the

dub jack collected the last trick.

As South pointed out afterward, he

would have been beaten if West had
shifted to a club at the second trick. But
few defenders are capable of making a

risky shift at trick two to avert a transfer

double squeeze at trick 1 1.

NORTH (D)
* K J B 7 2
TA 10 5—
* A 187 2

WEST EAST
*0943 * A 10 6 5

TJfi TKQ842
0885 :

3

*0863 *KI04
SOUTH

* —
*5 973
OAKQJ 109742
*5

Neither aide was vulnerable. The
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A McEnroe-Agassi Showdown
Americans Gain Semifinal, Seles and GrafReach Final :

Andie Agassi en route to
KniBlmniMfXMB)

ids victory on Unrsihy over Boris Becker “It’s probably one of the neatest addevements of my career.*
1

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WIMBLEDON. England -
John McEnroe and Andre Agassi,

who have practiced together

throughout this tournament, swept

into a wnifaial showdown on
Thursday, as Monica Sdes over*

came Martina Navratilova and
Sleffl Graf dominated Gabrida Sa>
hntini to gain die women's final.

Sdes, who was admonished by
the umpire for granting too loudly,

kept on course for her third Grand
Slam title of the year by beating

Navratilova, 6*2, 6-7 (7-3), 64.

She will face Graf, the defending
champion, who defeated Gabriela

Sabatini, 6-3, 6-3.

McEnroe and Agassijoined Pete

Sampras in the semifinals, putting

three Americans in the final four

for the first time in 10 years.

McEnroe saved six set points in

the second-set tiebreaker and went

on to complete a 6-2, 7-6 (1 1-9), 6-3

victory over Guy Forget in a rain-

ddayed match to reach his first

Wimbledon semi since 1989.

Agassi finished a 4-6, 6-2, 6*2, 4-

6, 6-3 victory over the three-time

champion Boris Becker to reach the
Wimbledon semifinals for the first

time.

“It’s probably one of the greatest

achievements of my career for

sure," Agassi said,

Agassi will face McEnroe in Fri-

day's semifinals, with Sampras
playing Goran Ivanisevic.

It looked like Sdes would cruise

into the final afterwinning the first

set in just 28 minutes. But Navrati-

lova came back in the second set by
charging to the net bchmddnpped

groundstrokes.

The final set ended with five con-

secutive service breaks. Down 4-5

and serving to stay in the contest,

Navratilova saved one match point

with a backhand volley. But she

missed a forehand volley on the

next point to give Sdes a second

match point.

This time, the point ended the

way so many others had through-

out thematch—with Seles flashing

a backhand passing shot down the

line.

In a matchup of last year's final-

ists. Graf overwhelmed Sabatini

from the baseline, moving her from
side to ride and hittingwinners into

die open court.

The last time three Americans
reached the semifinals was in 1982,
with McEnroe, Tim Mayotte and
Jimmy Connors.

The Agassi-Becker match bad
been suspended by ram Wednes-
day with Becker leading 4-3 in the
fourth set with a service break.

The German came out strongly,

holding at love for 5-3 and serving

ran the set in the 1 0th game with a
service winner down the middle.

But Agassi overwhelmed Becker
in the final set with bis crushing

retains and passing shots. It was

Agassi's sixth straight victory ove£
Barker, but the first on grass. *

On his showdown with McEn-~
roe; Agassi said, "Let me put it this

way, mere's probably a chance her

wishes he hadn't practiced as much
as he has with me in these past

couple of weeks.”

McEnroe, suddenly back with a
chance of winning the title for the

first time since 1984 what Con-
nors, not Agassi, was the American
popular hero, does not fed his pun

pa knows all the master’s tricksjust

yet

“I don’t regret it," he said of titf

workouts. “Irs a great opportunity

for both of us. He s young and he’s

really inquisitive. He’s very, very'

smart, he asks good questions and
it's nice to see a person respond so
welL Jimbo was always the guywho
returned my serve better than any-
one but Andre's taken over thar

mantle. Tm playing very well but I

know I can be beaten.”

(AP, Reuters)
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WIMBLEDON, England— Thefollow-
ing tribunal tookplace Thursday in the In-
teryiew Room at Wimbledon after Monica
Seles's 6-2, 6-7 (3-7), 6-4 semifinal victory

over Martina Navratilova on Centre Court
The sportswriter^ names have been deleted
becausenobody cans about them.
.The tribunal began with opening state-

ments try defendant tmdplabmff.
. - -SELES: "There were two or threepomls
when I said: 'Monica, don't grant! Don't
grunt!’ But it’s such a tense match

-
“I guess probably when it became really

P
dose, in a tiebreaker or whatever, I proba-
bly was granting again — which I don’t
realize Tm ddng.” .

- .NAVRATILOVA: “Wdl, it just gets
" fonder and louden You cannot hear the

• fD beinghit I was an mybeds a otmple of

tunes because I thought she hit it hard

—

and die dhl noL I oouldn't hearit”
'

' Testimony began with the cross-examina-

tion of Navratilova.

You could not hear die baH because of

her grunting, is this correct?

.. NAVRATILOVA: “Her argument is

. she is notdoing iton purpose. But rite.can

-stop.it on purpos^yiMiknow” .

'

J
. It is wdl knoWn that Nathalie Tsarist

complained about Miss Seles’s grunting on
Tuesday. And today, you, too, have com-
plamedT twice to the umpire about your
opponent's guttural utterances. Miss Nav-
ratilova. The first time was in the fourth

re of the second set, after which, with

score tied 2-2, Miss Sdes was sum-
moned to the umpire's chair and asked to,

shall we say, put a sock in it. The second

time you complained was in the seventh

game of the final set, while you were in the

process erf breaking Miss Seles's serve to

come within 4-3. Again, Miss Sdes was
requested to nwnnmzc her hyena impulses.

NAVRATILOVA: “She then proeres-

rivdy got worse again.*

Now, would you have raised this issue

were Miss Sdes the No. 50 player in the

world, rather than No. 1?

NAVRATILOVA: “It would still bother

me. It is always an issue. There is a player,

an Italian player, Piccolim. She is always
getting warned also."

This may be so, but you have played

Miss Sdes 11 previous times, and you wait-

ed until the semifinal at Wimbledon to

complain about her granting.

NAVRATILOVA: "Areyou putting me
on the defensive hoe?”
An objection was made that the witness be

instructed to answer the question. This being

the real world, and the witness being a multi-

millionaire superstar, she was not instructed

ofanything
Eleven times you have played her.

NAVRATILOVA: “Right."

Never complained before.

NAVRATILOVA: “Because it gets— it

is louder than it’s been."

A lot of us saw her lose to Linda Fer-

rando at the U.S. Open in ’90, and lose to

Zina Garrison here two years ago. It's no
louder than it was then.

NAVRATILOVA: “Oh yes it is. Believe

me, I’ve played against her. Yon aren't the

one that has to hear the bump getting hit

on the racket, 0-K.T
We can hear that

NAVRATILOVA: “You hear whatT
We aU can hear her granting and we also

can hear her hitting the baH
NAVRATILOVA: “Am I on trial here

or is her grunting on trial? I mean. I am not

—you sound like I am making sour grapes.

I was complaining when I was winning,

you know. It was dose. 1 wasn’t trying to

get her off balance or do any kind of
gamesmanship on my part"
A rebel sportswriter broke in andshouted

ota a question about the actual match:

Martina, did you fed it was a quality

match! Assess your own game!

NAVRATILOVA: “I want to see what

that guy writes tomorrow. Unbelievable."

Another sportswriter called out bravely:

I think he's entitled to write whatever he

wishes!

The writer was then nominatedfor a Pulit-

zer Prize

NAVRATILOVA: “He certainly is. He
doesn’t have to hear the ball, though, does

her
You say be did not—
NAVRATILOVA: “This is unbeliev-

able. I am on trial hoe! If I don't say

anything, Tm damned! If I do. Tm
damned! That is a Catch 22, is it not?"

Realizing that the witness is hopelessly

rattled, the interrogators suspend this phase

of the cross-examination andspend the next

few minutes lobbing up nice, easy questions

about the match.

We now return to her testimony at the end

ofthat session.

NAVRATILOVA: “What the helL I

could have won, if I had just believed a

little more. I could have won."

Perhaps you should have granted.

NAVRATILOVA: “I thought about it.

(Audience chuckles.) You know, I don’t

want to take anything away from Monica.

Grunting or not, she is a great player and

certainly deserved towin today. I think she

would have beaten me even without the

grunt.”

A t this point Navratilova stood up and left.

Questions were also taken by the defen-

dant
, Miss Seles. Her history of nervous

exhortations has been wed documented. For

the first three years of her career she was
known to giggle throughout herpress confer-

ences. She giggled throughout her answers to

every question. She was a teenage Woody
Woodpecker. But then she stopped denying,

she fought the giggles, she beat them, and
nowshe serves as an example that anyone. so

long as they really want to step enjoying

themselves, can be serious.

SELFS: “I do hope that next year when I

come back here I won’t be granting.”

Wdl, you know that you stopped your

giggling last year.

SELES: “Yes. But this was much harder

because ifs in a match and ifs so tense.

“I would really love to set rid of it so I

won’thave to go through this. I don't think

it's pleasant for me, you know, in a match

to always concentrate on the grunting is-

sue, or thinking,
‘Will theumpire say some-

thing nowT Or whatever."

Monica Seles will meet No. 2 seed and
defending champion Steffi Graf in the final

Saturday. Miss Graf indicated Thursday

thm she alsomight complain about grunting.

V:
:
.
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A dejected Martina Navratilova as her final hopes dimmed.

SoccerDecd
SIDELINES

I

. Roam
TURIN -^Tlie.policc feed

tear gas to diverse hundreds

of Torino fans who lad-sage
to the soccer chib's headquar-
ters to protest the transfer of :

the 23-year-old striker Gian-
firigiXraitimto AG Mfian. " •

) Windows were broken, gar-

bage cans set on fire and one
poheonan was taken to a bos-

vrith head injuries as the
• rampaged around the

^btritdjng on Wednesday night.

- Earlier, several Acopsy fane

ladjostled andjeered Leninri

ashekeft a news agency office,

where he hadbeam fending off

question* ^ about reports of a
record fee.

- •

Milan’s rnfTHwiarre owner,
Silvio Bohracbni, has denied

Vtfaai he paid $20 million to

Torino in a four-year package
;worth $365 million. . .

(t
.

“It was much, much less,"

ae said in a sfatonent

r Thehighest transfer fee ever

*isSJ3fmfflkmjwid in 1990 'by

;

Jusetitus for Roreotina’s Ro*
lerto Baggio, although Gian-
hicaYiaBfs move from Samp-
doria this year was reputed to

-have, cost Juventus $25 mO-

- in Mahno, Sweden, a Swed-
ish coortsenlenced an English

-soccer fan to - six months in

prison for assault, the stiffest

sentence so. far for hooligan-

-ism during last month's Euro-

;pean nh«mp»onshtp&.

‘ Gferry Swain, 37, from
Leicester; ^received the sen-

-tence on Wednesday after bc-

ibg convicted of an unpro-
voked attack on- another
English supporter, court offi-

"ciafe said on Thursday.

Krabbe Given SurpriseDope Test
BONN (Reuters)--German ^xHts officials, eznbarrassedby thel^al

technicality that helped the sprinter Katrin Krabbe avoid a drug ban.

have surprised the double weald champion with special stringent dope
tests. :

Krabbe and her teammates Grit Breuer and SBke M5fler, whom the

InternationalAmateur AthleticFederation arbitrationpanel decidednot

to ban for allegedly tigging dope samples, underwent random tests at

theirNeabrandcnlrag anb on Thursday.

“The athletes gave mine samples before a training session and they

were scheduled for farther tests immediately after training,’
1

a Neuhran-

denbrng dub official said. A German sports federation anti-doping

official confirmed that the federation had made a special order for the

tests on the trio and did not give the athletes any warning.

Pine Bluff Is Retired After Injury
. NEW YORK fNYT)— Pine Bluff, the colt who won the Preakncss

Stakes and later the SI nriDioo bonus for ben performance in the Trade
Crown series of races, hasbeen forced into retirement at the age of 3 after

tearing a ligament in bos left fordeg during a routine gallop a week ago at

Belmont Park.

The horse, an flinstrious and rid) son of Danzig and grandson of

Northern Dancer, was figured while exercising during a boef vacation

from serious (raining. He ran fifth in the Kentucky Derby, first in the

Preakness and third m the Belmont Stakes, wot the $1 million bonus for

best overall record in the classics and raised bis earnings to $225 million.

But in a light workout on June 22, just 16 days after the Befanom, he

apparently took the misstep that ended his career. John E Anthony, the

lumberman and banker from Arkansas who owns Fine Bluff and the

Loblolly Stable, said Wednesday that veterinarians had tried to heal the

injury for a week before deciding that Pine Bluff could not race again.

TarpleyJoins Salonica of Greece
SALONICA, Greece (AP) — The fanner Dallas Mavericks forward

Roy TarpJeyhas signed a two-year contract with Axis Salonica, the dub
anntwmosd^Thursday.

.

The dub refused to announce the financial terms involved in the

contract, lot newspapers reported the former National Basketball Asso-

ciation player woukf cost Axis $125 million. The reports also said the

contract, which took effect July 1, includes a free apartment, a car and
airirne tickets for an unspecified number of trips to the United Stares.

“It’s anew start forme in Europe and I want to succeed," said Tarpley,

28. The NBA suspended Topley for at least two seasons ia October for

faffing to adhere to the league’s anti-drag program.

For file Record
Ate^afmalm leagpebaseball albstart will travel to Japan this fall for

eight eritibition games against Japanese stars, it was announced Wednes-
day. The series will begin at the Tokyo Dome on Oct. 29. (AP)
Wisconsin radMk»^ State win play a conference football game in

Tokyo on Dec; 5, 1993, the first overseas game in the Kg Ten. (AP)

4th Victory Clinches U.S. Team’s Olympic Berth
By David Aldridge

Washington Past Service

PORTLAND, Oregon — Michael Jor-

dan came down thelot side of the floor in

the second hall of the U^.-Argentina

game at the Tournament of the Americas,

levitated asonlyhe can,and tosseddowna
furious, rm-uie-only-guy-in-the-worid-

who-can-dunk-LQcc-tMs jam.

The Argentines on the bench did the

rady thing they could. They applauded.

That was the essence of the Americans’

fourth straight tournament victory, a 128-

87 exerdse Wednesday night that officially

The 41 -point margin of victory was the

smallest during the tournament for the

United States, winch is now winning by an

average of 56 points per game. And itmay
have been the most gushing display of

affection by an opponent to dare.

The Argentines wanted pictures before

thegame. Theywanted pictures at halftone.

They wantedjerscys. They took pictures an

the bench. They shock hands. And guard

Marcdo MQanesio made it his task to get

Magjc Johnson’s jersey if at all posable.

Jordan had his best game til the tourna-

ment, scoring 24 points to lead the UJS.

team. Charles Barkley had 23, and Chris

Mullin scored 18. The Argentines were led

by center Luis ViDar’s 18 points. Guard
Hector Campana scored 17 jpoints.

Already playing without John Stockton

for the rest of the tournament, the United

States again played without Lany Bird,

who missed his third straight game with a
sore lower bade. Gyde Dreader also sat

with a sore right knee.

[Bird said after the game that be might

return to Boston this week to receivemedi-

cal treatment on his back, The Associated

Press reported.

[“I know what could happen if I played

right now,” he said.“I couldbeout the rest

of the summer."]

With four straight victories here, the

UB. team clinched first place in its five-

team Pool A, and will receive a bye from
the Thursday quarterfinals. Brazil, which
has also already qualified for the Olym-
pics, is 44) ana champion of Pool B.

The tty four teams in the 10-team field

will qualify for Barcelona.

In the second half, the U.S. team went to

a twin-towers alignment, with Patrick Ew-
ing (15 points, eight rebounds) and David

Robinson (14 points, four rebounds).

“We thought it could be a very interest-

ing lineup” said the U5. coach. Chock
Daly. “It gives us two major-league shotb-

lockers. David can reallyran the floor and
fill any lane yon want. It’s a team we
thought about, a pressure team."

BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eat Division

W L Ref.
Toronto
Bofflmoro

MlhraufcM
NmYmV
Boston

DMroll
CMvaland

Mlimanta

Oakland
Two*
Chkmo
Kama atv

46 n
45 32
39 34

38 3*

34 38

85 43

31 47

WOSt Division

44 31

44 31

43 37

38 37

32 44

CotHorn la 32 45

Seattlo 31 47
NATIONAL LEA

EastDhrtDoa
Pittsburgh 44 33

Chicago 30 39
St. LDUtS 37 39

Montreal 34 38
NSW York 37 41

Philadelphia 34 41

West Dtvtctoa

Cincinnati 44 31

Atlanta 42 34

San Diego 42 34

San Francisco 35 4D

Houston 36 42

Lai Angeles 31 42

sn —
S84 1

J20 6
M* 8
Mi Stfe

44? iro
sn ism

sn —
sn —
538 4V>

507 7
JH 13ft

AT4 14

an um

571 —
A94 6
AST 6ft

AM 4ft
Alt 7ft

A53 9

Quotable
Eric lindros, who refused to play for the Quebec Nordiques, upon

sitting down at a luncheon sponsored by the Hockey News: “It is always

an honor when you are unemployed to have a free meaL"

Wednesday's Uno Scores

AMERICAN UBAOUE
MHwodkM 888 M2 1M-4 » »

Bauman « 481 W*-7 13 0

Wtsman. Orosco (71. Austin (8) and Sur-

ho«; McDonald, Mills (7),OUon (W nndTock-

att. W-McDonakl, fri l^-wwmon. 7*. S*-

Otson (21). HRt-MllwaufcOAStubbs (7). Bal-

timore. Anderson (14J,Horn (5).B.RIPkm (3).

Karans CHy 33* Mo M0-6 13 •

New York 802 12a 38»-7 13 0
Muununte. Gordon (51 <md Moyne. Melvin

(7); Leary. Hllleoas (31. Codaret (4). Hatnran

11) and Stanley. Naim (8). W-Codaret, *4.

L—Gordon, m Sv-Hatmm m. HRs—Kan-
sas City, Javner (6). New York. Notes <101.

Texas 010 DM 010 0-3 S •
Toronto 018 BM Die 1-3 4 0

(» um&tasi
Bums. JtRusseil (8) and Pefraill; Ju.Guz-

man. Ward (9) and Borders. Myers III, W—
Want. 4-4. L—Je.Russell M
Ooddand DM IN 02S—3 12 0

Seattle ODD DM IBS-1 S 0
Moore. Honeycutt (8). Ecterstey £91 and

Quirk; Grant, Swan (Bland Valle, Porrttfi 19).

W—Moore, 0-7. L—Grant, 0-1. Sv—Ecfcerslrv

(28). HRs—Oakland. McGwire (27). Seattle,

Botnar (Ml.

Minnesota ill 001 000-2 >

CBfifemla 001 000 940-1 7 9

Banks, Guthrie (4), Wavne (7), Edera (7),

Aaudera (9) rad Harper ; AtAott and Orton.W-
Batks. M. L—Abbott 4-10. Sv—Amdlera (23).

Detroit 0W 3M 000-4 10 1

Boston 001 DM 50X-4 9 2

GulUdaaa Knudson (7). Munas (71 and

Kietv (!) and Tntlleton; Danon. Harris (I).

Reardon (9) end Pena W—Dopson, 5-4. L—
Guilicfcsaa M. Su—Reardon (16).

CWcaao DM 3D1 000-8 M •

Cleveland 030 CM M0 1 HJ
McCaskllL Pall 17), Hemandex (7). Ro-

dlnskr (5), TMaran (81 and Karkevloe; Amv
Strong, Mutls (4), Otln (8) ond Orttr, Alomar

19). W—McCaskllU 6*. L—Armstrong Mt
5u—TMgpon (I91.HR—CtevelondiWnttsn (6).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pttramna 008 «•

80J—4
‘ '

ft Loots M» MS OM-41* 0

LSmlth and Lavallftre; MOark, Mcaure

(9) and Pasnosd- w—iSmttiL *-7. Lr-

M.Ctark. 0-3.

Clnckinatt 011 001 N0-3 10 •
Houston 2M IN 101-3 7 0

Brownlno, Ruskln (6), Bankhead (7) and

Atenlr, Oliver (0); BJtcnry, Boever C6J.

Osuna (7). DJones (B) ond Servals. Tucker

(0). W-OJanra, 54 L-Bankhead. 8-2. HR—
Houston. Anthony (s).

AfUmta m 008 010-1 6 1

San Francisco ns dm DO*-* 0 •

Avery, Mercker (•) and Dteon; Black, Beat

(B) and Mixmarliia. W-Btaek.54 l^-Avery.e-

7. Sv—Bock (5). HR—Atlanta. PentfWon (III.

NSW York M M M 063-4 14 0

Oricaae DM Ml 010 000-4 » O
(12 teUngs)

Cons. Inn Is (9). Guetterman (ID). Y«ma
(13) and Htmdlev; MargoA Robinson (S), As-

stfimocher («. Scanian (10). BulUnoer (12),

McElroy (12) and Wilkins, Glrardl (12). W—
Guetterman. l-a L-Builln9er. 0-1. Sv-
Voong (I). HRs—New York, Bonilla (9). CM*

coon, Dawson (11).

San Dieoo 112 ON BM-4 T3 1

Las Anodes 0M 020 M0-0 7 0

Lefftrts. Andersen (7). Metendee (9) and

waiters; Hershlser, Wilson IB). Craws (8).

Candelaria (8). Howell (9) and CHernandez.

W—Lefforts, 10-5. L—Hershlser, M. HR—Los
Angeles. Shorperson (21.

Montreal 201 ON 300-5 9 I

PWlattelPblo 0M 002 010-3 9 1

Martinez. Fassere (7].wetteiand (8) and Car-

ter; Abbott,Jams (7), Harflsv(B) and Daulton.

W—IWirtkw. 94. L—Abbott, HCLSv—Wstte-
land (13). HR—Philadelphia, Kruk »).

Japanese Bawaball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PCL GB

Vokuft 33 25 D M -
Konshin 34 31 1 SO 2ft

Yomluri 33 31 0 J14 3

Hiroshima 30 33 0 474 5ft

Chuntchl M 34 0 .449 6

Tolyn 29 35 I .453 7

Thursday's Resatt

Chuntchl 6. Yakult 3

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pet. OB

selbu 38 20 2 ASS —
Kintetsu 34 25 3 576 4ft

Nippon Ham 30 33 2 AH 9ft

Latte 28 33 1 459 10ft

aid 20 34 I 438 U
Orix 27 a 1 .415 14ft

Thursdays Results

Lotte 5. Selbu 4

Ort* 3. Nippon Ham 1

1

Kintetsu 2. Date! 1

Olympic Qualifying Games

TOURNAMENT OF THE AMERICAS
Wednesday, Is Portland, Orem

Group A
Canada 71. Panama £2

United States 128, Argentina 87

Standtovi

G W L PF PA Pts

United States 4 4 0 481 257 1

Canada 4 2 2 297 384 4

Argentina 4 2 2 334 342 4
Panama 4 1 3 276 344 2

Cuba 4 1 3 274 374 2

GROUP B
Brazil 139, Uruguay 93

Vsnezuela, M Mexico 85

SlandfMS
a W L PF PA Pts

Brazil 4 4 0 352 333 8

Puerto Rico 4 3 1 331 321 0
Venezuela 4 2 2 359 401 2

Mexico 4 1 3 320 311 3

Uruguay 4 0 4 347 413 0

US. aad Brazil auallflrt far tournament

semifinals and pained automatic berths to

Barcelona

EUROPEAN TOURNAMENT
CzschaslavalUD V. Israel M
Croatia 91 Slovenia 70

CIS 81 Italy 75

Lithuania KXL Germany 84

standbm
G W L PF PA Pts

Lithuania 4 4 0 410 337 B •

Croatia 4 2 t 30 336 6 *

Slovenia 4 2 2 333 333 6 -

Italy 4 2 2 314 311 6

Germany 4 2 2 331 333 6
CIS 4 2 2 331 334 6 -

Czechoslovakia 4 2 2 309 330 6

Israel 4 0 4 299 352 4

TENNIS
WIMBLEDON

Men's SlMles, Quarterfinals

Andre ApomI (121. UA, del Barts Becker (4)r

OKmBmM.MAt7A6.63;^JOlw McEnroe, US.-

def. Guv Forget If). France. 6-2, 7-6 (11-9). 6-1

Women single* Seminoats

Monica Sdes (1), Yugoslavia del. Martina

Navratilova 141, ua, 6-1 4-7 13-7). 6-4; stetfl

Graf (2), Germany, def- Gabriela Sabatini 13),

Argentina Ml 4-1

OLYMPIC
ACCOMMODATIONS
For corpamkras only. Avsflmhlc

nil deles, Bareelon* Berbonr,
mtmrteg from game dies, aboard
the brand new Crown Jewel.

Competitive rales call:

USA 305/529-3000
Ask for Barcelona

I ELE 9
AT&TUSADirecf Service can get you home

from over 100 countries.

Just dial the access numberofthe country you’re in. You’ll be connected

toAT&T in the US. and well complete your call fast.
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The Super Snoops
TheVenetian Regg Band

By Russell Baker

Washington -ttmwiuij

House professes shock and

sorrow at evidence that

likes to snoop around in people 5

live — likes to have people —

(he White House has been living in

lately Surely President Bush

knows his own vast investigating

empire makes Inspector Perot look

like a bush-league Sam Spade. Or

bankbooks because some infallible

machine or some joker or maybe

some government twit who wanted

to teach you a good lesson told them

yourmeasly salariedjob is actuallya

cover under which you’re ninnmg

an international smuggling ring.

By Roderick Conway Morris

T rENICE — The winged Lion erf St.

V Mark, ancient symbol of the aty, has

cm*™ Rastafarian tea-cosy hat.

lately. Surely President Bush
j ^ ^ govern-

knows his own vast mveugatmg
ments- thousand investigating

empire makes Inspator Perot iook
arms ^ jjUt jt wouid be misleading to

like a bush-league Sam bpaae. ur ^ lhal invading privacy is a

maybe it was Philip Marlowe, may-
purejy governmental spoil. In a

be Humphrey Bogart, with thebm-
ncwspaper n would be outrageous

tered old heap, borne a pooze in
because what are news-

the desk drawer and bills for *25 a ^ ^ whcn out tales

day and expenses. about Kennedys. congressmen's

banking habits,
‘ ‘

sssmens

Taylor'sRemember tnose avmu ba^g habits. Elizabeth Taylor s

Spade, Marlowe, Bogart l00
*J°*jl weights and marriages, and—

lousy S25. a day and expenses? we^ ^ tho^ tons 0f in-

n«i't fhe mvestieatm£ WQait Class ,, nn> nmvide
lousy 3-^ a TXrrn: And, well, all tnose tons oz m-

That’s the investigating weight class
vaded-privacy material we provide

Perot belong in when compareo
V0lL You, of course, wouldn’t havePerot belong m when compared
vou. You, of course, wouldn’t have

wilh George Bush. It’s Bush who has -

oinctl ^ vital men having such a

all the guns, yet he professes alarm _ ho.ho-ho— good time Estening

about Snooper Perot- Investigating ^ pgj [apes hot from the M. L.twim —~r-- „ — — to FBI tapes hot from the M. I—

people, Ross? Shame. Shame.
jehig boudoir. You are too ovi-

ibwt
. So why do you read the fruits

„ . of our daily invasions of the priva-

isn't this the same George Bush
of KemiBt|w Clintons, Bushes,

who, in one of his previous govern-
Pgj-ots, Liz Taylors, Madonnas,

ment jobs, ran the CIA, Amenta s Warn„ D-attvs . . . ?meut jobs, ran the CIA, Amenca s

mullibillion-dollar snoop to the

whole darn world?

Warren Beattys . . . ?

You don't, of course. It’s other“— |
- I UU uvu ui ’—

whole darn world.'
. neoole who read that shameful roL

0631^ £??dcnt'

“f ’ Another way to put it is to say that

ihysdf: The FBI is yours too. The
lbose people have resigned

FBI — keeper of the dossiers,

eavesdropper extraordinaire, the

agency that entertained presidents

with steamy recordings its agents

had made with equipment hidden

in Martin Luther King’s bedrooms.
1 i itn _ J A nMir

ruiuuiwi -- — -v

those other people have resigned

themselves to the modem reality.

No sensible American nowadays

believes his life is anything but an

open book for browsing by any

snooper with the energy to work

in Martin Luther King’s bedrooms.
. fanlastjc ragines of exposure

Ho. ha bo. What a good time was w operating shamelessly
had by vital government men hs-

tbrougb(ful q*
tuning to those tapes.

That was before your time, of

course. Everything clean as a

hound's tooth over at FBI these

days. Wouldn't snoop on anybody

now. Still, it could. It still has what

Pentagon mushmouih speech would

call powerful sioop capability.

Then there's the IRS, whose mis-

sion is to plumb the private life of

all America. No S25-a-day limit on

those babies. Nowadays it's the

IRS that dishes out the punish-

ment, puts the boot into your ribs.

throughout the land.

Example: Telephone a catalog-

sales company. Quinces are you'llsales company. Chances are you ll

be asked for your telephone num-

ber, then be told what your full

Dime and address are, and asked if

that is correct.

They could tell you your age and

credit rating, too, and what your

house cost, the latest medical re-

port on your kidneys, what your

sexual preferences are, how many

children and in-laws you have,

whether yon prefer coffee, tea or

twilit, and lots more. These things
H f C,.Mk

IVULUUW I .

low and green Rastafarian tea-cosy hat,

earring, suspicious-looking conical ciga-

rette, and "Pax Tibi” (“Peace be with

you”}badge, have been
appearingon post-

ers all over town.
, . .

The irreverent upstart is the emblem ol

Piturn Freska (Wet Paint). Venice s very

own all-Venetian reggae band which, hav-

ing shot to fame over the last few months,

iS just embarked on a nationwide tour,

including concerts in Rome, Naples, Flor-

ence, Bologna and Turin, that goes on

until the end of September.

The band was founded in the early 80s

by self-styled “Sir Oliver” Skaidy. guitar-

ist and school caretaker, and bass-player

Francesco CasuccL It now has mne male

instrumentalists and two female backup

SU
jh^ initial breakthrough for Pitura

Freska came last year with the rekase of

their CD/ cassette “’Na Bruta Banda

(An Ugly Bunch), the title of its opening

number, which excoriates the greed and

dishonesty of Italian politicians and offi-

oajs a theme that becomes ever more

topical with almost daily arrests of local

government figures on corruption dunges.

The album has so far sold about 150,000

copies. ,

1 caught up wilh the band on the roof of

Venice's Municipal Garage, a six-story

bunding at the end of the causeway that

links the city to the mainland, where,

against a panoramic backdrop of Venice

under a thundery sky, they were shooting

scenes for their First video.

All Pitura Freska's sharp, inventive and

often very funny songs are in venenemo,

Venetian dialect, which is well-nigh in-

comprehensible to other Italian speakers

<whm they first played in Naples, said

trumpeter Valerio Silvestri, “people came

up afterwards and tried to speak Spanish

to us!”). I asked Sir Oliver Skardy —
resplendent in dreadlocks and white straw

hat — who writes the songs and delivers

them with punch and panache, whether he

wasn’t afraid that this might limit their

... .... in

jj

1
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Trump Eyes the Profit s ^

.

FromExrWife’sBook :*

Celebrity follies; After a second : V*'
'

court decision upheld a gag rule oh ? /
Donald, triumphantly said. bt-.

should receive the profits of a* : Ws
novel “For L?ve ^ ^
has been jet-setting aron^ 4he V /
worid to^^ promote. The book isv. : A

\

tbdzilY veilfid tale
abouta sbertreimv / a

Chechoslovakia wto mames aa At Ji
American tycoon, ^mnp has

J[]
1

threatened to cut off herpapor 1
1

alimony and
[

“Tve paid enough, me Dtaald'-
j

said. Time in toronrow. . ;.y.
: '

{^(f^
’

yt!<
1

* iT*-

, l .S

1

The physiast Stnhen Hffiritng.

has made it into the "Gt^eRl
eS* of Records.”

UA Bnrf Histo-"

ry of Time,” at 184 weeks, has now

outstayed any other book on (he.

British best-seller list.

This time around Ame-finttt

Badice, dhairwoman of the Natiin.

al Endowment for the Arte, was

grants, worth $63 tniJhon, rccan-

mended by her advisory coumaL

Her veto of grants to two college
« fM tKwl

»nusrj^ ,
:.;

.

J* oi1 '

•• ,\£-‘

‘V
' ^

;
-

. m
" m

r-dd-'y -- ••

Member, of Pitora Freska, with “Sir Ofivei* Slardy in (he rnidfle: sharp, inventire and often fumy songp.

we’re much more spontaneous and expres-

sive in it than Italian. We think it’s more

musical too.”

Both words and music are influenced by

the latest trends in reggae —notably raga-

muffin, or dancefaall style, with its heavy

musical pulse and liberal spicing of sexual

innuendo and double entendre. “Zuca

Baruca" (Gourd), for examples, includes a

ribald catalogue of the supposed virtues

and vices of the women of Venice’s differ-

ent parishes, delivered at a breakneck.
wasni — — —o

rapping pace.

r—- — ,
— -

,
ttiiik. anu ioia

Takes your car. takes your house,
you, of course. Such

takes your pants. You can keep me
^ gj^ ^jy to people

wife and kids. who want to use it against you.

The IRS has Treasury zillions, ^ champflll ^^ White House

to try to make us think Perotiters galore instead of bal-

eans, not to mention offi-tered old heaps, not to menbOT Oto-
[hrealcns our privacy. It’s impossi-

rially licensed, coUege-cerufied
bJe ^ jj^aien our privacy. Every-

snoopeis who come right mto your
thing already known.snoopers who come right mto your

^
house and at there for a week going 11 °

through a five-year supply of your New York rimes Semce

is the music,” he said. “After all, they

listen to songs in English the whole time

without understanding a word. Then,

gradually, they pick up on the meaning.

But anyway, I never thought of writing in

anything but Venetian."

Cristiano Verardo, guitarist and leader

of the musical side of the group, added:

“In Venice everybody speaks veneziano—
for us it's not a dialect, it’s a language —
the Fust language we learn. So, naturally.

kind of music,” said Chnstiano Verardo,

“And we try to keep up with, and even get

ahead of the field. But there are some

trends we won’t follow, such as haring
1 It rtnnft ^lAAHVlTl-

refrain being the wanting call made by

boatmen when they round blind comers

on rarmls
,

which has also become a ver-

nacular greeting. The song is the picar

resque tale of Skard/s attempt to get to

the disastrous Pink Floyd concert three

years back when 200,000 fans descended

on the city, leaving the place vandalized

and under mountains of refuse that took

the army several days to clear up. Arriving

late by train, Skardy never actually

reaches the concert, retires to a bar to

drown lus sorrows, and at dawn is nearly

beaten up by some out-of-town heavies,

after politely suggesting to their obnox-

ious, whining girlfriends, who are loudly

holding forth about how horrible Venice is,

that they should have stayed at home. As

surreal turn. His vision of transforming

Margbera— Venice’s smwting industrial

district on the mainland, where he hves—
into a subtropical paradise has the refrain:

“Marghera sensa fabriche saria pat sana /

'Najvnfda de panoce, pomodori e marijua-

no.” (Margbera without factories would be

more healthy / A jungle of cran-cobs.more nsaiuiy / ry

tomatoes and marijuana.) And flea ria

(“Lovely GirT) wilh a strong dash of soul,

is positively soft-centered.

The proceeds of Pitura Freska s racy,

highly entertaining Venice concert on June

29Twhich even had the local pohee dis-

creetlyjiving and joining in the song&isto

go to children in Ethiopia — a fitting

opportunity for the new-veraon. Rasta-

inspired lion of Venice to lend a helping

paw to the hard-pressed land of the Lion

of Judah.

trends we won’t follow, suen as navmg uial ~ „
•mailer and smaller bands nsing deciron- the keyboard player RinoZinno ex

S^y^SnrWethinka plained “For;sLriythat gtwaslto
Sc mu-h mnre iwcitine oominE home and finding a hundred cam-IU9 IU “w “““ .— —

big lineup on stage ia much mme exciting

in a live conceit.”

One of their most popular numbers is

“Oi ’ndemo veder i Pin rloi" (Let’s gp see

Pink Floyd) — the “Oi" of the title and

plained: “For Skardy that night was like

coming home and finding a hundred^com-

plete strangers in his Irving room.”

When not chronicling events or launch-

ing trenchant, richly earned attacks on the

establishment. Skard/s lyrics take a more

John Sngeton, the 24-year-oM> V <

;

director of “Boyz N the Hood,”
'

planning to debut on TV with a- -

senes about south-central Los An? :-

gdes. “The Champ" will dnonkfc^ .

a black boxer's straggle in the inner*; >

-

city. •••
:

'• P '

Theannuhnent crfFrincwaCsro-- '

-

fine off Monaco’s marriage to W- , .
1

fippeJunt dragged on for a decade ^ .

becarueJuncrt refused to meet with

Yafran pffiriaU, the magazine Par-
. ^

-

is Match reports. However, the' |’w I

Vatican, winch approved the ate L ", i,

nulment Wednesday, isn’t saying. l |L

vririch of the two wasjndged not to

have fufly accepted the reqxmfflbil- . . ^
ities of marriage.

•

Sir-

•*»»

r,\?u?p«*ts
',****

is. v

Roderick Conway Morris is based in Ven-

ice and writesfor The New York Times and

The Spectator.

As the world press stalked theirj-

every move, Pnnce Ctates and

Princess Dima joined their 7-yeait. r

old son Harry on his last )lay at
-~

school on Thursday. Charles took.

Hany to Wetherby School in thE

morning, then drove badc to Ken-

sington Palace to pick up Diana

and return to the school. The three

later lunched at die palace.
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THIRIFIC 4Hi of JULY PARTY
Come wd jom in the tempts
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CJ for reservations P) 47 23 55 11
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